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Weather 
Clouds with show
ers or light rain 
are forecast today 
(Wednesday) and 
right through the 
weekend. Highs to 14 
C most days; over
night lows to 5 C 
tomorrow. 

You could win a weekend for two at Poet's Cove! 
Your Communi News a er Since 1960 

S.S.I. HISTORICAL ARCHIVES 
129 MCPHILLIPS AVE. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND BC VBK 2T6 

ROWING SCORE: Rowing course instructor Jim Ganley from Brentwood College helps set the pace for 
participants in a rowing course at St. Mary Lake during the spring break. Seen in the rowing scull are {front 
to back): Sarah Howe, Miranda Logan-Webb, Nicola Temmel and Meaghen Toole. See story and additional 
photo on Page 40. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Hewitt appointed to ferry authority 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Appointment of a local 
voice to the B.C. Ferry 
Authority's board of direc
tors is encouraging some 
Salt Spring Island· Ferry 
Advisory Committee (SSI
FAC) members to believe a 
solution for the island's ferry 
woes may be on the horizon. 

"I ' am very excited about 
getting appointed to the 
board," said Doreen Hewitt 

after hearing the news. "I "I am representing the 
have been the chair of the people of B.C., not just Salt 
SSIFAC here on Salt Spring Springers," she said. "Of 
and feel I can bring a new course, I will bring the views 
voice to the board of direc- of Salt Spring to the table but 
tors of the B.C. Ferry in the context of represent
Authority." ing all the people, including 

It is hoped Hewitt's tourists visiting from other 
appointment will hasten a areas." 
plan for improved service While her three-year 
to the mainland, traffic con- term with the SSIFAC dealt 
gestion in Fulford and the primarily with wages and 
increasing use of the Crof- sch~ules.,_ Hewitt claimed 
ton-Vesuvius route. - the new position focuses pri-

marily on matters of gov
ernance. She will replace 
Marilyn Baker who stepped 
down for personal reasons. 

The self-described "effi
ciency expert" said her cre
ativity and ability to think 
outside the box will help the 
board develop a viable ferry 
service during a challenging 
period. 

Hewitt played an instru-
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4-day consultation meetings this week 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

School district staff and 
administrators fashioned a 
new consultation process 
to discuss calendar options 
with parents, staff and com
munity .members for next 
year. 

"One of the recommenda
tions from the implementa
tion task force was that we 
find another way to consult 
with our public about the 
kinds of options we might 
have," said Gulf Islands 

School District superinten
dent Wendy Herbert. 

"We really feel that we 
needed to address the con
cerns from last year. We 
needed to find a different 
way. We're really hopeful this 
will give people a chance to 
have their voices heard." 

Instead of a public free
for-all, the meetings taking 
place this week will be facil
itated in small groups that 
will move from station to 
station at set times, she said. 

Salt Spring's meeting is on 

Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m. 
at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS). 

The first stage will deliver 
critical information about 

·the budget and options for 
how new money from the 
provincial government can 
be applied to the district, she 
said. 

"Here we are really com
paring a four-day and a five
day week." 

Financial discussions will 
show how the money could 
be spent in each model, she 

said. Information will also 
be included about school 
closures, she said. 

"With changes in the 
funding formula a few years 
ago, it does me~ that it isn't 
financially reasonable for us 
to be closing some of our 
schools." 

Facilitated smaller groups 
will discuss best options 
for the district to consider 
as they move from table to 
table, she said. 

4-DAY MEETINGS 2 
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Protest 
halts 
gravel 
trucks 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Continued frustration with 
an alleged illegal gravel pit 
operation prompted Stewart 
Road Residents Association 
(SRRA) members to create 
a human roadblock aimed 
at preventing gravel trucks 
from accessing the property 
on Monday afternoon. 

"Enough is enough. We 
are here to make a point and 
show that what is going on in 
there is illegal," said Rosey 
Brenan as she and a dozen 
other concerned residents 
waited near the driveway 
of 177 Jennifer Way for the 
trucks to arrive. 

She said noise produced 
from trucks and work on the 
site is a daily occurrence that 
makes life in the neighbour
hood unbearable. 

As three trucks 
approached, Brenan and 
the other protesters joined 
hands and prevented the 
vehicles from entering the 
property. The roadblock 
lasted 40 minutes and dis
persed shortly after property 
owner Larry Bader arrived 
on the site. Brenan present
ed Bader with what she said 
was a cease and desist order 
issued by Islands Trust on 
February 19,2004. 

Brenan directed Bader's 
attention to a section of 
the document which states 
"Islands Trust staff further 
takes the position that the 
processing of rock on the 
site is not a permitted use 
under the CD3 zoning of Lot 
22." 

The document continues 
to state the Islands Trust 
will refer the matter to legal 
counsel for recommendation 
if the owner fails to "cease 
soil deposit and removal." 

According to Bader, the 
report is a "greyish area" and 
he said the removal of stone 
was being done to provide 
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STIHL® puts a new 
spin on savings. 

STIHL FS 45 Gas Trimmer 
• Powerful1 hp (.75 kW), 27 cc engine 
• Ergonomic, integrated controls for 

comfort and safety 
• Lightweight design - only 9 lbs 
• Semi-automatic, dual line Autocut® head 
• Large volume muffler for quieter operation 
• Lifetime warranty on drive shaft 

$19995 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 

034010.8 09 044510.5 
0940 6.2 1120 3.0 
1450 8.9 1820 9.8 
2100 3.6 2320 6.6 

040510.5 10 050510.5 
1015 5.2 1155 2.3 
1610 9.2 192510.2 
2145 4.6 11 0005 7.5 

08 042510.5 052510.2 

1045 3.9 1235 2.0 

1720 9.5 202510.2 

2230 5.6 12 0105 8.2 
0545 9.8 
1310 2.0 
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Vacation rental bylaws tweaked 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Salt Spring's trustees 
cobbled together agreement 
on vacation rental-related 
bylaws in order to give them 
first reading on Thursday, 
but they still remain divided 
in spirit on some issues. 

Kimberly Lineger and 
Eric Booth disagreed on two 
points: the number of days 
a permanent resident could 
rent out their home for short
term vacation rental (STVR) 
use each year; and wheth
er properties in the Rural 
Watershed I zope should be 
given STVR rights. 

"I'm not comfortable with 
the number of days [pro
posed]," said Lineger in dis
cussing whether it should 
be a continuous 30 or 60-
day period at the March 
31 Local Trust Committee 
(LTC) meeting. "I think the 
30-day Qeriod is easier to 
manage." 

But she agreed to let the 
proposed 60-day period 
stand in order to get the 
bylaw to the public hearing 
stage. 

As regional planning man
ager John Gauld explained, 
the LTC could amend its 
bylaw from 60 to 30 days, 
but cannot go the other way 
following public hearing, 

without having to present 
a revised bylaw and hold 
another hearing. 

That's because to switch 
from 30 to 60 days would be 
an increase in the use from 
that aired through public 
hearing. 

Booth said he was not 
concerned about the number 
of days since visitors would 
only be replacing residents 
for the pre-determined peri
od of time and the impacts 
would therefore be negli
gible. 

"It's a trade-off; a neutral
izing of density." 

A similar compromise 
occurred with Booth's pro
posal that Rural Watershed I 
lands be given STVR rights. 
Lineger disagreed, but was 
willing to include it for the 
purposes of public discus
sion, with the understanding 
it could be yanked out later 
without the need to craft a 
whole new bylaw. 

Trustees also directed that 
a permanent resident - the 
only ones allowed to rent 
out their homes for STVR 
use for the to-be-determined 
continuous period - must 
reside in their dwelling for 
184 days a year. 

"This tries to differenti
ate permanent residents as 
opposed to an off-island 

owner who has two houses," 
said Gauld. "Islands Trust 
legal counsel has reviewed 
it and is satisfied with the 
language." 

Lineger said Tuesday she 
had not yet received a lot 
of feedback about proposed 
Bylaws 395 and 396 from 
people opposed to vacation 
rentals. 

· "They're still digesting 
everything," she speculated. 
"A lot of the opponents have 
said ' we can live with that.' " 

People who currently oper
ate vacation rentals contrary 
to existing bylaws are more 
concerned, she said. 

"They want to know at the 
end of the day what they will 
and won 't be able to do." 

George Ehring, who 
chaired the vacation rentals 
resource sub-committee that 
first dissected the issue about 
two years ago, expressed 
disappointment with the pro
posed bylaws. 

"It's very disappointing 
that instead offollowing the 
Trust's mandate to preserve 
and protect, these trustees 
are moving ahead with the 
commercialization of our 
neighbourhoods. They're 
catering to people who want 
to turn their homes into 

hotels, despite the recom
mendations of the Advisory 
Planning Commission and 
the guidelines of the OCP," 
he said. 

"If we're serious about 
preserving our community, 
we'll have to elect trustees in 
the fall who are committed 
to protecting it." 

The proposed bylaws will 
also let seasonal cottages be 
used as an STVR, through 
issuing of temporary use 
permits (TUPs), if a perma- . 
nent resident also lives on 
the property. 

TUPS and their associated 
fees would not be required 
to rent out one 's principal 
dwelling for the 30 or 60-day 
period. Gauld said they are 
"not a very realistic scenar
io" for regulating STVRs. 

Seasonal cottages would 
then be removed from B&B 
(or home-based business) 
use. 

Campground density on 
large properties would also 
be reduced if the bylaws are 
passed, although Agricultur
al Land Commission rules 
would take precedence for 
campsites on Agricultural 
Land Reserve properties. 

The bylaws will likely go 
to public hearing in May. 

Survivor III reunion hits the press this week 
Ever since the Driftwood's 

last Survivor game ended 
with Banana Joe Clemente 
at the top of the heap, it's 
been hard to not hope for a 
chance to do it all again. 

In both 2001 and 2002, 
islanders dove into the Sur
vivor challenge to read the 
answers of contestants and 
eliminate one each week 
with relish. 

With Survivor reunions a 
popular item these days, the 
Driftwood has launched its 

own beginning this week, 
with six veterans joined by 
two "rookies." 

Castaways for the North 
Tribe are: John Dolman, 
the winner of Survivor I, 
Clemente, Dr. Ron Reznick 
and Lianne Fidler (the 
rookie). 

South Tribe castaways 
are Valdy, Bruce Patterson, 
Shilo Zylbergold and Judy 
Raddysh (rookie). 

While a North Tribe mem
ber won both previous Survi-

vor contests, south-end vot
ers have proven a well-oiled 
machine through recent fire 
trustee elections. 

Castaways are playing for 
$500 that will be given to 
their favourite charity. 

One lucky reader and par
ticipant will also be reward
ed. 

After the eight weeks 
are finished, one ballot will 
be drawn, with the winner 
receiving a two-night stay at 
Poet's Cove resort on Pender 

4-oAY MEETINGS 
From Page 1 

Those groups will then 
report out to the whole meet
mg. 

Tables will provide infor
mation about staffing, school 
closure reconfiguration, 
property development and 
new methods, she said. 

"They will have done all 
of that and then at the facili
tated table, the convener 
at the table will ask, 'With 
what you've heard, where 
is the best place for the dis
trict to consider spending the 
money?'" 

The process would be a 
maximum of three hours in 
length, Herbert said. 

"When people move from 

one table to another, they 
will be able to see what the 
other table has written and 
add in their own opinions." 
- Members of the Keep Five 

Alive Coalition (KFAC) that 
oppose a four-day school 
week are looking for content 
more than form in the con
sultation meeting. 

"I look forward to seeing 
the meeting, but I am skepti-

' cal as to whether it will make 
the decisions that the school 
board is making more trans
parent to the general public 
and that they will make bet
ter decisions," said ex-trust
ee and KFAC spokesperson 
Garth Hendren. 

He has seen similar pro
cesses used successfully in 
other settings but empha
sized the need to provide 
accurate information for 
community members. 

"The success is based on 
the information that you put 
into it." 

The budgetary process is 
very complex and it's been 
difficult to follow financial 
information that has changed 
weekly, Hendren said. 

"They will have to make 
sure that all their informa
tion is accurate, up to date 
and does not change." 

Herbert said information 
about the consultation pro-

Let me show you 
Salt Spring (and Tofino) 

11the Y;'ay i see it'' 
Photographs of heart & beauty 
Visions worth sharing & seeing 

by deb hagarty of Salt Spring Scenes 
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Island. 
See pages 20 and 21 in 

this issue for the castaways' 
answers to this week's ques
tions, and then fill out the 
ballot to vote one of them off 
the island. 

Remember - the vote ill 
to "get rid of" the individu
al, not to vote "for" them. 

Drop off your ballot at any 
of the businesses advertis
ing on those two pages, and 
watch the fun unfold each 
week. 

cess will be available on the 
district website (www.sd64. 
bc.ca) by Wednesday. 

Administrators and board 
members attended Mayne 
Island on Monday and Sat
urna and Galiano Islands on 
Tuesday. 

Further consultation meet
ings are at Pender Islands 
Elementary Secondary 
School at 6 p.m. on Wednes
day (today) and at GISS at 7 
p.m. on Thursday. 

The board will also hold 
a public meeting at GISS at 
1 p.m. on April 13, when 
they will decide whether or 
not to adopt a local calendar 
change for 2005/06. 

Closed until 
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UNITED THEY STAND: Members of the Stewart Road Residents Association led by 
Rosey Brenan {fourth from left) prevent vehicles from leaving and entering 177 
Jennifer Way on Monday afternoon. Photo by Sean Mcintyre 

PROTEST 
From Page 1 

an area where he could store 
the equipment used for his 
Salt Spring Rock Products 
company. 

Bader gave the Driftwood 
a tour ofhis land, but insisted 
no pictures be taken. 

"Everybody is interested 
in what their neighbours are 
doing;' he said on the way 
to the site. "I do not believe 
there is a law that says you 
can't store the tools of your 
trade." 

Bader stopped at the end 
of the driveway about 200 
metres in from the street. A 
machine moved rock from 
a hole in the ground to a 
staging area from where it 
is transferred into the trucks 
and removed. 

"I've got all sorts of junk 
all over the island and van
dalism is becoming an issue. 
For somebody who doesn't 
understand this sort of work 
it's easy to get upset," he 
said. "I've got no place to 
store anything without leav
ing anything in view." 

The square hole is rough
ly 25 metres on each side 
and 10 metres in depth. It 
appears to occupy an area 
that used to be the side of a 
mountain. 

Bader claimed appearanc
es are sometimes deceiving. 
He said what angry residents 

call a large-scale excavation 
of gravel is actually part of 
the site preparation for his 
future storage area. 

"I actually wish all this 
rock wasn't here," he said. 
"If this were soil, it would 
cost a lot less to remove." 

In the 14 months since the 
Islands Trust stated the work 
was not permitted, no steps 
have been taken to curtail 
the operation. This has left 
members of SRRA impa
tient and they are losing faith 
in the political process. 

"Why are they not doing 
something about it? It makes 
you wonder whose interests 
are being served," said mem
ber Joyce Campbell. "We are 
hugely disappointed in the 
Trust Council. We have tried 
to work with them but they 
have been dragging their feet 
for so long." 

Wayne Quinn, the Islands 
Trust's director oflocal plan
ning, said from his Victoria 
office that the Trust has taken 
its time examining the issue 
because the consequences 
of pursuing a judgement in 
court could cost thousands 
of dollars and carry on for 
months. 

"You have to pick your 
battles," he said. "You try to 
get compliance and failing 
that you rely on the courts." 

He did not rule out making 
this a court matter and said 
Monday's protest proved this 
was an issue of great con
cern to residents. 

"We believe this case to 
be very high on the radar 
screen," he said. "We've 
ramped up our initiative and 
the Trust Executive Commit
tee will be dealing with the 
issue." 

It was scheduled to discuss 
that issue on Tuesday, fol
lowing a Salt Spring Local 
Trust Committee (LTC) 
decision on Thursday to ask 
the Executive Committee 
to give support and funding 
approval for launching of a 
legal action. 

The LTC also put enacting 
of a new soil removal bylaw 
on its work program prior
ity list. 

Bader is currently waiting 
for a decision on an applica
tion he submitted to the Min
istry of Energy and Mines to 
obtain approval for a gravel 
pit on an adjoining lot. 

"We are most afraid that 
he is using that area as a 
processing plant for the pro
posed quarry site across the 
road," said Campbell. 

"If this isn't addressed 
soon, the whole area is likely 
to become a large quarry 
site." 

FERRY APPOINTMENT 
From Page 1 

mental role in the creation of 
the SSIFAC in order to better 
address the specific needs of 
Salt Spring Island residents. 

"At the time we thought 
that the concerns of Salt 
Springers were different than 
the concerns of other island
ers," she said. 

In light of the departure, 
Robert Jones was elected 
the SSIFAC's new chair in a 
meeting held ·Friday. 

"I hope to keep pushing 
the ferry company," he said. 
"Their emphasis is on the 
customers and we have to 
remind them about what the 
customers need." 

Jones admitted the com
mittee encountered difficul
ties in the past and continues 
to suffer a great deal of frus
tration during B.C. Ferries' 
transition from a Crown to 
private corporation. 

He wished Hewitt all the 
best in her new position and 
added she had much knowl
edge and experience to con
tribute. 

"She is certainly not there 
to represent Salt Spring 
directly but will have knowl
e~ge of Salt Spring," he 
said. 

"She will bring a Gulf 
Islands perspective to the 
board." 

~,.. SALTSSPRING 

_l~•INI TO GE 
537-5888 
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Local 
• survives 

crash 
Christina Estable received 

the call all parents fear 
on Easter Sunday when 
Cowichan Hospital person
nel advised that her nine
year-old son Tommy was 
involved in a car accident 
near Crofton. 

Fortunately he was sitting 
in the middle of the vehi
cle's back seat reading to his 
young friend - rather than 
on the side - when a large 
truck with a long trailer went 
out of control, hit the vehicle 
he was travelling in and split 
it in half. 

Estable was at a Mount 
Tuam Buddhist retreat and 
Tommy was returning from 
a trip to Tofino with fam
ily friends when the crash 
occurred. 

Tommy suffered a concus
sion and will undergo neuro
logical testing in Vancouver 
this week, but was otherwise 
not hurt. 

"He was right out," said his 
mother. "He can't remember 
anything." 

Estable is grateful for her 
son's protection in the inci
dent. 

"He had the good fortu
nate to be personally blessed 
by the Dalai Lama, and Baba 
Hari D.ass was one of the 
first people to hold him in 
his arms as a baby." 

Tommy was born at Bur
goyne Bay. 

NATURAL GOODNESS 

«D 
EMbE BAkERY 

April6-12 
This week at Embe we are 
featuring our nutritiously 

wholesome multi grain bread 
and our excellent I 00% 

whole wheat granola cookies 
as well as our moist bran 

muffins, which are sweetened 
with raisins, dates, honey and 

a touch of brown sugar. 

Multi Grain Bread 
Reg.$2.40 .•••.... Now $1.95 
Whole Wheat Granola 
Cookies 
Reg. $4.25 doz •.• Now $3.50 doz. 

Bran Muffins 
Reg.901 ea ........... Now 75¢/ea 

You can reach us 24 hrs/day at 

537-5611 
or drop by at the foot of the hill. 

New Hours: 
Open Monday - Saturday: 

4:30am 'ti15:30 pm 
Sundays: 6:30am-4:30pm 

Income Tax 
CANADIAN & AMERICAN 

PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION 

James T. Fogarty 
TAX ACCOUNTANT 

653-4692 
by appointment 

fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ud. 

.Make a Twig Chait\ .. 
Wo,..kil'\g with wood P"'ovides a ,..ela~il'\g 
oppodL\1'\iiy to desigl'\ al'\d c,..eate. 3oil'\ L\S at The 
;A...tfl-\1 Bodge,..sWo,..kshop ol'\ Salt Sp,..ing Jslal'\d 
fo,.. a 2 day sessiol'\ on twig chai,.. making. 

Fo,.. il'\fo,...matiol'\1 fees al'\d booking please call: 

The ;A. .. tf"l Bodge .. 
Co"t'lt .. y Chai .. make .. 

537-2229 
al'tfulbodger@saltspring.com 

Ciift Ce..tifcates Available. 

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT 
7:30am /11:30 am* /4:30pm 

DEPARTS GANGES 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS 

8:00 am /12:00 pm* I 5:00 pm 
• except Montague Harbour and Mine~s Bay 

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw 
tor a return trip tor one to Vancouver. 

(COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER) 
161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina) 

Twice daily to 
Downtown Vancouver 

Departing Ganges 
7:40am, 4:00pm 
Departing Vancouver 
8:45am, 5:15pm 
And three times daily to 
Vancouver airport 

SALTSPRINGAIR 
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call 537-9880 
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Patterson, Gillies elected as fire trustees 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Four days after voters 
cast their ballots in Satur
day's Salt Spring fire board 
election, trustee Dan Lee 
declared Bruce Patterson 
and Mary Gillies winners 
during the fire department's 
March 29 AGM. 

Following the meeting, 
board members also elected 
Ted Hinds to replace Mike 
Schubart as chairman. 

"I wish to bring the com
munity back into the board 
and try to get transparency," 
Patterson said. "It feels good 

whenever the public recon
firms their opinion of you." 

Patterson and Gillies won 
the election with 333 and 
259 votes respectively. 

Candidates David Bar
tle and Hans Hazenboom 
received 148 votes each. 

Gillies is the first female 
trustee to sit on the board 
and trustee Ken Lee said 
he believes she will add an 
entirely new perspective. 

Patterson said the election 
of two additional south-end 
residents would not compro
mise the board's dedication 
to providing service to resi-

e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com Salt Spnng Realty I TOM NAVRATIL Royat.LePage 

www.saltspringhomes.com 537-5515 

LOVELY 
LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY 

1.02 acres on 
Cusheon Lake with 
a nice driveway to 
the shoreline and 

2 bedroom cottage. Cottage needs work but is worth 
saving! Overlooking gentlemen's farm with a riding ring 
across the lake. Great opportunity! 

NOW $329,000 Call Tom Navratil 

dents throughout the island. 
"When the pager goes 

off, you do what you've 
been trained to do," he said. 
"Issues like policy and train
Ing concern everyone on 
the island and getting peo
ple involved in the process 
means asking people from 
all over the island to get 
involved." 

Hinds added board mem
bers are elected by the entire 
community and have a man
date to represent everyone 
regardless of where they 
live. 

"There is no concern 

because both people are Salt 
Springers. They may have 
concerns about the south end 
but they have been elected 
to address everyone on the 
island," he said. 

Although public notice 
had been issued prior to the 
election, the process raised 
some eyebrows when it was 
learned the results would not 
be revealed immediately fol
lowing the election but rather 
at the Tuesday AGM. 

Deputy returning officer 
Carole Gear said she had 
"never done anything like 

that before," but believed 
· the delay did not affect the 
legitimacy of the results. 

She said the board sought 
to hold the election on a Sat
urday because of the diffi
culties in getting people to 
work at the polling station 
during the week. 

Although the election 
committee managed to 
secure workers, the Easter 
weekend election attracted 
only 480 voters. The turnout 
was considerably lower than 
the 600 voters who partici
pated in last year's election 
(not the 1,200 reported in 

last week's paper). 
Past board chairman 

Schubart said people with 
concerns regarding the delay 
should bring them to the 
board where they could be 
discussed openly. 

He added the board will 
seek to strike a committee 
and gather public insight to 
review the election process 
for future years. 

Salt Spring Fire Protec
tion District trustees are now 
Schubart, Hinds, Patterson, 
Gillies, Dop. Irwin, Ken Lee 
and Dan Lee. 

24-hour ambulance station staffed 
Quicker emergency 

response time is expected 
now that Salt Spring Island's 
ambulance station is staffed 
24 hours a day. 

"Time is of the essence 
when an ambulance responds 
to an emergency call and 
that's why we are changing 
the way paramedics on stand
by shifts are compensated 
across the province," Health 
Services Minister Shirley 
Bond said in a press release. 

"Investing $3 million in a 
new paramedic deployment 
model means ambulance sta
tions will be staffed around 
the clock to enable a faster 
emergency response, leading 
to improved health outcomes 
for patients," said minister 
Bond. 

Under the new model 
which came into effect April 
1, paramedics on a standby 
shift are paid $10 an hour 
while remaining in the 

ambulance station. When 
sent on an ambulance call, 
their pay increases to the full 
paramedic rate, which can 
range from $20 to $24 an 
hour. 

Previously, paramedics 
working on Salt Spring were 
paid $2 per hour to carry 
pagers for on-call coverage 
and paramedics did not have 
to stay at the station during 
their shift. 

The new deployment 

model is part of a memoran
dum of agreement approved 
by the Ambulance Paramed
ics of B.C. in November 
2004. 

"Paramedics won't have to 
drop what they're doing out 
in the community and get 
to stations before heading 
to an emergency, so we are 
going to see quicker overall 
response times," said B.C. 
Ambulance Service CEG 
David Morhart. 

Norton yields low farming potential 
Affordable-housing plan

ners might have harvested 
a soil report that counters 
agricultural zoning on Nor
ton Road. 

But the Islands Trust is 
more concerned with pro
posed development density 
than whether the property 
will grow prize-winning 
strawberries. 

Professional agrologist 
Brian French said the 12-
acre Norton Road housing 
site suffers from "severe soil 
and land-use limitations," 
according to a press release 
from Salt Spring Affordable 

Housing Corp. 
French downgraded the 

previous soil rating from 
Class 2 to Class 5 (on a scale 
of 1 to 7), improvable to 
Class 4 with stone picking, 
irrigation and drainage. 

The property was excluded 
from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve in 1987. 

"This report confirms 
what we have been saying all 
along about the severely lim
ited agricultural potential of 
my property," said resident 
owner Nonn Elliott. 

Consequently, Elliott 
· believes the present agricul-
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tural zoning cannot be sup
ported and that the Residen
tial Neighbourhoods official 
co~unity plan (OCP) des
ignation is correct. 

The new soil report pres
ents a contrast to comments 
from members of the Nor
ton Road Neighborhood 
Association, who argue that 
Elliott's land is agricultural, 
said Local Trust Commit
tee (LTC) trustee Kimberly 
Lineger. 

"It will all play a part when 
we go to make our decision 
whether to go forward with 
the affordable housing devel-

opment permit or not." 
But the kernel for Lineger 

isn't whether the land is agri
culturally zoned, she said. 

"The issue comes down to 
what density do we put down 
on the property." 

Developers have suggest
ed 26 units on five acres , 
while Islands Trust plan
ners proposed 15 units, she 
said. 

The matter has been 
referred to the Agricultural 
Advisory Committee, who 
may or may not be influenced 
by the soil report when they 
meet on April 13, she said. 

Kirtan dancing set 
Islanders have a unique opportunity to take in an evening 

of Kirtan and yoga trance dance with the internationally 
renowned Wade Imre Morissette. 

The Vancouver resident is coming to Ganges Yoga Studio 
on Saturday night (April9) from 7 to 10 p.m. as the first stop 
on his impending world tour which will take him from Hong 
Kong to Tokyo, Boston and beyond. 

Salt Spring musicians will participate in the evening, 
which costs $20.For more information, call Ganges Yoga 
Studio at 537-2444. 
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Biodiesel fuels lower emissions· 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Salt 
Spring Biodiesel Collective 
(SSBC) are pumped after 
receiving their first I ,000-
litre shipment of biodiesel 
fuel which they will offer for 
sale to the public Saturday. 

"We've been think
ing about this moment for 
over six months," said Joan 
Werner. "In the summer 
we thought we'd get some 
biodiesel to make available 
as a community service to 
people who want to use a 
cleaner fuel than diesel and 
now we've done it." 

Biodiesel is an alternative 
and non-toxic renewable fuel 
made from combining meth
anol with vegetable oils, 
cooking grease or animal fat. 
Compared with traditional 
diesel fuel, biodiesel results 
in dramatically reduced pol
lution levels. 

"It's definitely a step 
towards lowering emissions 
and helping the environment. 
What else can you drive 
that runs fairly clean?" said 
mechanic Axel Dollheiser 
shortly after returning from 
Vancouver with the fuel. 
"Once the biodiesel is avail
able, this will be the most 
accessible thing people can 
do to lower emissions." 

Running biodiesel in a 
regular diesel engine with 
no modifications can reduce 
lifecycle carbon dioxide 
emissions by 90 per cent 
while cutting carbon mon
oxide and particulate matter 
emissions in half. 

The commercial use of 
biodiesel took off in Ger
many in 1991. The industry 
has grown every year and 
now employs over 19,000 
people. 

Although it is not yet pro
duced in Canada, the fuel 

PUMPING A CLEAN ALTERNATIVE: Salt Spring Biodiesel Collective members Amy 
Phillips, Axel Dollheiser and Joan Werner pose with 1,000 litres of fresh-smelling 
biodiesel. Photo by Sean Mcintyre 

has been available for sale 
in Vancouver and Victoria 
for years and Dollheiser 
believes it to be a matter 
of time before groups like 
SSBC spread the word and 
get more people involved. 

"It will be provided at a 
loss for now but we just want 
people to know about it and 
we hope that at some point it 
will get popular," he said. "If 
we can get the ball rolling, 
that's alright." 

SSBC members attri
bute biodiesel popularity 
in Europe to high gasoline 
prices, which forced people 
to study the viability oflong
term alternatives. 

Coincidentally, the ship
ment arrived only days fol
lowing financial analysis 
firm Goldman Sachs' pre
diction that oil may undergo 
a "super spike" to more than 
US$1 00 a barrel. 

Dollheiser said everyone 
he has spoken with expressed 
interest in the fuel, although 

he admitted a major draw
back has been the price tag 
of $1.45 per litre. 

With regular unleaded fuel 
prices recently surpassing 
one dollar, future Salt Spring 
biodiesel users like Ted 
Bishop are not shying away 
from making the switch. 

"We are environmental
ists and we've decided to use 
biodiesel because we didn't 
want to burn more fossil 
fuels," said Bishop, an island
based organic winemaker. "I 
know it will be more expen
sive but we don't mind pay
ing a premium because it is 
good for the world and we 
wish to support this kind of 
product." 

Bishop said because he 
and his family emphasize 
organic farming methods, it 
seemed hypocritical for him 
to use traditional fuels. 

His plan is to use biodiesel 
in the farm tractor in addition 
to a new diesel car recently 
purchased after hearing the 
fuel was on its way to Salt 

Spring. 
"If nobody uses it, the 

new product doesn't stand a 
chance," he said. 

Much like organic food 
became slightly more afford
able after it caught on with 
the public, Bishop hopes an 
increased demand for biodie
selleads to a price drop. 

In addition to doing some
thing positive for the envi
ronment, Dollheiser added 
it was nice to begin break
ing free of the petroleum 
industry and chart the course 
towards an independent 
energy strategy. 

"People on Salt Spring 
will now get to find out about 
what all the talk is about,'' he 
said. 

Biodiesel fuel will be 
available at Pretzel Motors 
from 9 a.m. until noon on 
Saturdays. As the biodiesel 
venture is a separate under
taking, the SSBC requests 
that calls not be made to 
Pretzel Motors. 

Burgoyne park expansion welcomed 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Last week's announcement 
to expand Burgoyne Park is 
welcome news for conserva
tionists but does not address 
the dire need to properly 
manage existing parks on the 
island and throughout B.C. 

The $1.5-million pur
chase by the province from 
the CRD will guarantee the 
preservation of an additional 
151 hectares (330 acres) to 
the south of the park's exist
ing boundaries and increase 
the park's size by roughly 50 
per cent. 

The acquisition comes 
only a year after the cre
ation of Burgoyne Park and 
Friends of Salt Spring Parks 
member Nora Layard sus
pects the announcement is 
linked to the May 17 provin
cial election. 

"Elections are always a 
good time for parks," she 
said. "The real question is 
how they will be able to 
manage the expanded area." 

Burgoyne Bay is the new
est of Salt Spring's three pro
vincial parks. It was created 
to protect open grasslands, 
Douglas fir, historical build
ings and First Nations mid
dens. 

Layard claimed recent 
funding cuts have seen the 
elimination of facilities and 
managers. She expressed 
concern the area would not 
be managed effectively. 

Although exact visitor fig
ures are not collected, she 
said use of Burgoyne Bay, 
Mount Maxwell and Ruckle 
parks has increased. In the 
Burgoyne area, residents 
expressed difficulties find
ing parking during summer 
months. 

Bill Barisoff, Minister of 
Water, Land and Air Protec
tion, said the anp.ouncement 
was entirely coincidental 
as the ministry intended to 
expand the parks network 

more than a year ago. 
The plan aims to create 

an additional 50,000 hect
ares (370,000 acres) of park 
space province-wide via the 
creation of new parks and 
the addition of lands to pre
existing ones. 

The proposed expansion 
corresponds roughly to the 
size of nine Salt Spring 
Islands. 

Barisoff said the current 
government has struggled 
to overcome "a $40-million 
park maintenance back
log left over from the past 
regime." He feels the recent 
purchase is a move towards 
correcting what has been 
long overdue. 

"This investment by the 
province will protect some 
of the most sensitive habitat 
in the Gulf Islands, includ
ing areas that support the 
threatened Garry oak,'' Bari
soffsaid. 

"To be able to expand Bur
goyne Bay less than a year 
after its creation is evidence 
that our strong economy is 
supporting government's 
plan to expand and protect 
special habitats." 

With the money received 
from the purchase, the CRD 
plans to help purchase the 
Sooke Potholes property 
near Victoria in conjunction 
with The Land Conservancy 
of B.C. 
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ROSES "This new acquisition will 
hopefully get B.C. Parks to 
develop a master plan as to 
how they will manage the 
park,'' she said. "So far there 
is nothing in place." 
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Thai Sea Gypsies 
greet their new boats 

Thai fishermen waded 
out to greet a flotilla of 
new boats that arrived at 
Riwai village on March 17, 
thanks to Salt Spring tsu
nami relief donations. 

"What a beautiful sight 
to see," wrote islander Tom 
Cairns in an e-mail from 
Phuket. 

He and his wife Debbie 
have spearheaded the Sea 
Gypsies' Relief Fund to 
assist Thai fishermen since 
the deadly December tsu
nami. 

Cairns calculated that 62 
fishermen have been helped 
by the relief fund so far. 
And most boats have three 
to five people employed, 
he said. 

"As I waited for the new 
boats to arrive yesterday, I 
saw three fishermen head
ing out of the village on 
a motorbike with their 
daughters on the back 
dressed in their school uni
forms. Their fathers were 
driving them to school. 
Without these boats, the 
kids would not be going 
to school - for each 
family must pay to go to 
school, pay for gas for the 
motorbike, pay for school 
lunches, pay for plates on 
the bike and pay for school 
uniforms." 

BIG CATCH: Thai fishermen wade out to greet 
long-tail fishing boats that were built largely from 
Salt Spring donations for "Sea Gypsies" at Riwai 
village near Phuket. Photo contributed 

All of the fishermen 
taking their daughters 
to school that day had 

received boats from the 
fund, which enabled them 
to make money to pay bills 
and feed their families, he 
said. 

"Salt Spring Island has 
been the driving force 
behind our project. Debbie 
and I want you all to know 
you have helped these Sea 
Gypsies recover fully from 
the destruction the tsunami 
brought." 

After providing three 
used boats and 13 new 
boats for fishermen in 
Riwai, they have almost 
completed their initial task 

to support Phuket area fish
ermen, he said. 

The group has also 
assisted 1 0 boat repairs at 
Koh Lanta, 12 boat repairs 
at Koh Mook, bought two 
motors and have ordered 
18 other boats for fisher
men at Ban Niang and Pak 
Weep camps. 

"We know we can't help 
every fisherman that lost 
a boat, for there are over 
1,500 boats lost on Thai
land's coast, but it is hard 
to say 'no' to these men 
who have lost everything 
they once had." 

You'll love the view and the spectacular waterfront! South facing 
low bank .80 Ac. Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath, attached garage. 
Heritage orchard, gardens, good water. The perfect place to enjoy 
Salt Spring summers. Act fast! 

$1,200,000 
Call Ed or Jean to view this property. 

ED & JEAN DAVIS 
Islanders lor 33 years with a wealth of background knowledge 

that can be invaluable to prospective buyers and sellers. 

(250) 537·9977/1·800·731·7131 
Rr MAX Realty of Salt Spring Island 

www.islandplaces.ca 
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VIHA board ensures full 
employment for local grads 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Vancou
ver Island Health Authority 
(VIHA) guaranteed "local 
employment" for all grad
uates of the region's three 
nursing schools in a low
profile meeting in Ganges 
last Wednesday. 

"We will be the first region 
to offer all graduates perma
nent full-time employment 
with the Vancouver Island 
Health Authority," said 
board member Brian Stamp. 
"It is hoped that difficulties 
finding work in the area will 
become a thing of the past." 

Stamp said nurses would 
be able to apply for positions 
in acute care sites, seniors' 
and mental health facili
ties and addiction clinics in 
health units throughout the 
VIHA. 

It is currently expected that 
175 students will graduate 
this spring from the Univer
sity of Victoria, Malaspina 
and North Island College. 

"We are addressing the 
current shortage of health 
professionals by providing 
jobs for nursing graduates in 
communities on Vancouver 
Island," said Oak Bay-Gor
don head MLA Ida Chong in 
a statement issued before the 
Ganges meeting. 

"The commitment from 
VIHA complements our 
government's nursing strat
egies to make Vancouver 
Island more competitive and 
attractive to our own young, 

skilled health care profes
sionals." 

Despite the current short
ages of nurses in the region, 
board members agreed Salt 
Spring's facilities and staff 
continue to excel. 

Following a morning 
tour of the hospital, VIHA 
president and CEO Howard 
Waldner said island facili
ties were a prime example 
of how health care services 
should be provided through
out the district. 

"We are usually taught that 
bigger is better," he said. "It's 
good to see how efficient and 
organized things can be at a 
small facility such as Lady 
Minto." 

Waldner added Lady 
Minto's capabilities continue 
to improve with the recent 
addition of a new operating 
room, its first palliative care 
suite and the implementation 
of filmless radiology sched
uled for later this month. 

Despite advances made by 
staff at Lady Minto Hospital, 
Mabel Jean Rawlins-Bren
nan of the Victoria-based 
Community Council said 
Salt Spring faced many of 
the same health concerns 
caused by the province-wide 
rise of homelessness. 

"Housing costs have a sig
nificant impact on the health 
of those unable to afford 
shelter," she said during her 
presentation to the board. 
"This is an issue that is on 
the rise everywhere, includ
ing here on Salt Spring." 

Rawlins-Brennan asked 
VIHA members to provide 
additional support for the 
Quality of Life Challenge, 
an independent group set up 
in 2003 with the mandate of 
improving the living stan
dards. 

"Through a combination 
of contributions from gov
ernment and the private sec
tor, the challenge seeks to 
create low-cost housing and 
healthier communities," she 
said. 

"Issues of housing and 
incomes are determinants of 
health. As such the Health 
Authority should be seen as 
a real leadership partner." 

Waldner recognized the 
connection of low income 
and poor housing conditions 
with public health and added 
that programs such as the 
Quality of Life Challenge 
were the best way to ensure 
that VIHA services would 
not be needed in the first 
place. 

Board member Don Car
low also presented an update 
from the health quality com
mittee confirming plans to 
prepare for a global influen
za pandemic which, he said, 
was long overdue. 

"If a situation were to hap
pen, we need to be in place 
to respond rapidly," he said. 

Carlow said a plan focus
ing on anti-viral drugs, vac
cinations and "a good robust 
system of surveillance" is 
now being reviewed and will 
be released this summer. 

Acting locally, thinking globally 
urged during action week on trade 

Effects of international 
trading will be put under a 
microscope next week as a 
Global Week of Action on 
Trade is observed on Salt 
Spring and around the 
world. 

A local coordinating com
mittee is inviting "all island
ers who feel connected to 
each other and the planet" 
to "think globally and act 
locally by buying locally, 
which supports small pro
ducers and businesses and 
reduces greenhouse gases 
and our reliance on unfair 
global systems." 

Representatives will 

be in the Saturday market 
with information on April 
9, and boards for posting 
suggestions and comments 
will solicit input around the 
island. Two discussion top
ics will be raised: "How the 
unjust trading system affects 
us as individuals and com
munity; and Salt Spring 
Island alternatives in sup
port of our micro-economy 
- what is being done and 
what could be done." 

On Aprill6, all comments 
and suggestions will be 
gathered together, with the 
best ones presented to the 
media for sharing and pos-

sible action. 
The idea of a Global Week 

of Action came from a trade 
discussion held in India in 
November 2003 , and was 
put into action at the World 
Social Forum in that country 
in January of this year. 

Local action is being coor
dinated by Eileen Wttewaall 
(gande@saltspring. 
com) , Marion Pape 
(marionpape@telus.net) and 
members of the Wednesday 
afternoon book club. 

Other Salt Spring groups 
are being asked to support 
the week's activities, noted 
Wttewaall. 
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DUCK LOVE: James Twaites gives his duck a hug as the two check out the daffodils at Foxglove. Visitors to 
Foxglove's annual Lawn and Garden Show were treated to lots of kids and their animals as representatives of 
the Salt Spring 4-H Club attended. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Library board seeks more public input 
By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Staff Writer 

Library board members 
penned another chapter in 
the quest for a new library 
by announcing the creation 
of two initiatives to increase 
community involvement 
and develop a solid building 
plan. 

"Despite the fact that 
much of the year felt like 
two steps forward, one and a 
half steps back, and the main 
issue of site and financing 
for the project is still beyond 
our resolution, the com
mittee has developed some 
interesting prospects for the 
new library," said Pat Fraser, 
chair of the library board's 
long-term planning commit
tee. 

Creation of a building or 
development finance com
mittee and Friends of the 
Library group were deemed 
immediate priorities at the 
library AGM held Thurs
day at the Ganges United 
Church. 

The finance committee 
will seek to quell rumours 
and pursue reasonable sce
narios for the site selection 
and eventual purchase of 
land for the library. 

"It's not the glitz and 
excitement of a facility 

erupting from concrete and 
rebar foundations," said Fra
ser with regard to the board's 
immediate future. 

"It is, more accurately, the 
true foundations for a suc
cessful project: sound plan
ning, broad-based research, 
careful consideration and 
forward thinking." 

Fraser cautioned people to 
avoid forming conclusions 
since a site for the library 
has not yet been selected. 
She said the board examined 
every available site in and 
outside of the core but would 
not make a final decision 
without further research. 

"We are doing background 
investigation because there is 
no point in getting excited or 
upset about a site that might 
not even happen." 

In the matter of location, 
the first choice of library 
members and the communi
ty as reflected in the island's 
official community plan, 
appears to be a site within 
the core, she said. "However, 
the fact is undeniable that 
public lands owned by-the 
Capital Regional District . 
. . would be the best deal 
financially." 

Fraser explained the 
library has cut many services 
over the past decade, not for 
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a lack of funds but rather due 
to a shortage of space. 

The library's ever expand
ing collection of more than 
44,000 items, recent expan
sion to the children's area 
and computer terminals con
tributed to space restraints. 

While recognizing the 
increasing complexity of 
offering services to a varied 
population, Fraser empha
sized the need to develop 
public support for the new 
library project. 

"The library is taken for 
granted by a lot of people 
who are happy as long 
as there is a door to walk 
through, shelves with books 
on them and pleasant people 
to check them out," she said. 
"If you want a library that is 
growing, it has to be chang
ing and should be a vital and 
progressive part of the com
munity." 

Pat Byrne sees the newly 
formed Friends of the 
Library as another way to 
spread the word about the 
need for library expan-

sion. Last week, he submit
ted applications to both the 
provincial and federal gov
ernment so the group may 
obtain status as an official 
non-profit group. -

"I would like Friends of the 
Library to begin by persuad
ing the community that we 
need a library," said Byrne. 
"I would also like the group 
to help organize events to 
raise funds for the project." 

He encouraged members 
of the public to contribute 
ideas and money for a cause 
aimed at benefitting the 
entire community. 

Board members suggested 
money be raised through a 
combination of public fund
raising events, government 
and non-government grants 
and tax levies. 

The meeting also saw the 
election of two new board 
members: Tilly Crawley and 
Duncan Hepburn. Incum
bents Pat Fraser and Andrew 
Peat were also chosen for 
another two-year term. 

Call The Driftwood Office at 537-9933 
or drop by at 328 Lower Ganges Road 
to pick up your copy of the Gulf Islander 
2005 Magazine. 
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The Salt Spring, 
Island RCAF Veterans 
Association is again 

grateful to the Ganges 
Village Market and Brent 

Cooper in particular, 
for their continuing 
generous support to 

our annual gatherings 
commemorating important 

milestones of the Roya( 
Canadian Air Force. 

FRENCH DRESSING ... casual 
with jeans or over a skirt to work 

Momett~ec. 
7 days a week 537-5551 
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THEY'VE EXTENDED SPRINQ 
BREAK FOR ANOTHER 2 WEEKS 

Vacation rental 
debate has arrived 

Salt Spring residents fma11y know for sure what is being proposed 
to deal with the short-term vacation rental issue, with public hear
ings on bylaw changes likely taking place in May. 
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In the latest draft, local trustees and Trust staff have appeared to 
heed the biggest concerns (from vacation rental opponents) as the 
loss of community through op~ration of vacation rental homes by 
non-resident property owners, and the loss of income for islanders 
involved in the industry (from those same residents.) 

The Trust has tried to not take a huge bite out of tourist accom
modation spaces and options by eliminating all-vacation rentals. Yet 
they have also made "permanent" residency a condition of being 
allowed to rent out one's home, which addresses the fear of off
islanders owning multiple STVR homes. 

Limiting the ammmt of time residents may rent out their home 
as an STVR to only 60 (or 30) consecutive days in one year should 
also act as a limit to neighbourhood impacts and the proliferation of 
the practice, since it will be for a set time limit. 

But two problems remain the same as ever: monitoring and 
enforcement of the new rules, if passed, will be a considerable chal
lenge. The fact the STVR use is not legal on Salt Spring did not 
deter several people in the past. One must assume new rules will be 
accompanied by a renewed commitment to enforcement. 

The other problem is a lack of reliable data to elucidate , the real 
long-term social and economic impacts of any change in accommo
dation land uses. 

Trustees were naturally pressured to "do something" to resolve 
the vacation rental conflict raging when they were elected two and 
a half years ago, but it 's too bad it couldn't have waited for the cre
ation of a tourism advisory committee or work being done by a new 
community housing task force. 

Still, at least the community has something definite to consider 
and debate in the next two months. While a blissful consensus is . 
unlikely to be reached, some sense of stability for evetyone involved 
with this issue will be welcomed. 

Building communication is key to keeping island life 
Turn off your TV/ Leave your 

house/ Know your neighbours/ 
Greet people. 

Look up when you're walk
ing/ Sit on your front steps/ Plant 
flowers/ Use your library/ Play 
together. 

VIEW 
POINT 

building community from read
ing it. 

Communication is usually the 
problem. People don't listen to 
what they are saying or to each 
other. They jump to conclusions 
and may have totally misinter
preted a situation or conversation. 
They have their own self-interests 
at the front of their mind and fail 
to hear the other party. 

My friends and neighbours have 
moved away because they could 
sell their house for a high price and 
the house next door is now either 
vacant or rented on weekends for 
most of the year. It is really hard to 
get to know the people next door 
because next door really doesn't 
have a family living in it. It just has 
weekend visitors. 

the water in the lakes was very 
pristine. Neighbours said, "This is ' 
the best water in Canada; you can 
drink it right out of the lake and 
not get sick." So we did drink it. · 

Buy from local merchants/ 
Share what you have/ Help a lost 
dog/ Take children to the park/ 
Honour elders. 

Open your shades/ Sing togeth
er/ Share your skills/ Take back 
the night. 

Turn up the music/ Turn down 
the music/ Listen before you react 
to anger. 

Support neighbourhood schools/ 
Fix it even if you didn't break it. 

Mediate a conflict/ Seek and 
understand/ Learn from new and 
uncomfortable angles. 

Most of us read the Driftwood. 
We have development after 

development being applied for at 
the Local Trust Committee meet
ings each month. Do these devel
opers realize that when they cut 
down trees for a building site they 
are actually destroying the envi
ronment that made the island so 
appealing and desirable that they 
wanted to come here to live? Little 
by little, they try to change it back 
to what they left. They destroy the 
special place they wanted. 

Today, Salt Spring lakes expe
rience toxic algal blooms during 
the summer. Since the flooding of 
Blackburn Lake in January and the 
subsequent runoff into Cusheon 
Lake, there is a permanent boil 
advisory for people using water 
out of the lake who have no prima
ry treatment. The Vancouver Island 
Health Authority states that using 
surface water for drinking is risky 
unless it is treated. We don't drink 
the lake water anymore. 

Have pot lucks/ Garden together/ 
Pick up litter/ Read stories aloud. 

Dance in the street/ Talk to the 
mail carrier/ Listen to the birds/ 
Put up a swing. 

Help carry something heavy/ 
Barter for your goods/ Start a tra
dition/ Ask a question. 

Know that no one is silent 
though many are not heard/ Work 
to change this. 

By WAYNE HEWITT 
I think we all need to commu

nicate why we live here and what 
we want this island to be like in the 
future. Let's start now before it's 
too late! Hire young people for odd jobs/ 

Organize a block party/ Bake 
extra and share/ Ask for help when 
you need it. 

The above is a poem from 
members of the Syracuse Cultural 
Workers. My daughter found 
it when researching a university 
paper on community. I think we 
could all learn a few things about 

Over the past few weeks, we 
read letter after letter concerning 
people's views about Salt Spring 
Island. I know when I moved here 
almost 15 years ago, the com
munity of Salt Spring could have 
been described by the words of the 
poem. What has happened over 
those 15 years? I used to be able 
to walk down a street in Ganges 
and meet many of my friends and 
neighbours. Today I see many peo
ple that I don't know. 

When we first bought our prop
erty on Salt Spring Island in 1987, 

The writer is a Horel Road resi
dent. 

Ice rink should be considered for infrastructure grant 
By DWIGHT JONES 

Your editorial titled 
Pool Pressures (March 23 
Driftwood) stated that "most 
islanders may prefer to see 
all or more of the legally
authorized funds spent on 
the pool now." 
· I agree; the $4.2 million 

was authorized by due pro
cess after thoroughly can
vassing the community. So 
whither the $2 million infra
structure grant? 

For many years the island 
has debated the merits and 
priorities of a pool versus 
an ice rink. Despite the fact 
that Salt Spring is the larg
est community in Canada 
without access to an ice rink, 
long-time ice park volunteers 
stepped aside during the suc
cessful pool campaign, and 
supported the pool initiative. 

The community knows 

IN 
DEPTH 

all the more disturbing then, 
that given the marathon his
tory of the island's longing 
for a skating facility, you did 
not deign to mention it as a 
possible use of the $2-mil
lion grant funds anywhere in 
three articles on the matter. 

Instead, you quote Bill 
Curtin and Gary Holman 
debating whether to reduce 
the assessment, or to intro
duce geothermal energy as 
their respective ideas for 
the funds. "A geo-thermal 
pool could pay for itself in 
approximately three years," 
said Mr. Holman. 

Very true, but I have a sim-

the $2 million, and use the 
heat drawn out of the rink 
to heat the pool. Share the 
infrastructure of the pool 
- change rooms, showers, 
meeting rooms, reception, 
staff, concessions, parking 
- with the operations of 
the rink, and with tennis and 
squash courts. Use the rink 
for curling one day a week 
and as a concert venue and 
exhibition hall in summer, if 
required. 

Our youth deserve more 
than their token skateboard 
plaza and free rides to Lady 
Minto. This is a watershed 
moment that will provide 
Salt Spring with facilities for 
families, or one more over
blown spa for our retirement 
and tourist trap denizens, 
who already have plenty 
of places to soak and swim 
when they show l!P en masse 

omy of B.C. has improved to 
the point where the school 
board, women's groups , 
Mahon Hall and others are 
getting the funds they have 
requested. The ice rink gets 
not even a mention, despite 
the disastrous season our 
national game had this winter. 

Let's consider a few 
things: 

1) If the rink is not built 
now, it will never be. The 
land is there on Rainbow 
Road, but will soon be made 
useless for a rink. If the dry 
ground is nc>t retained for 
the ice surface, then it can
not ever be built in the lower 
reaches of that wet property, 
without severe permafrost 
problems. 

2) Ice rinks rent for $250-
$300/hour in Vancouver, and 
teams would love to visit us 
from there. Imagine how our 

efit from a few warm bodies 
during our ghost-town winters. 

3) Volunteers working 
within non-profit societies 
(a Salt Spring athletic club?) 
are best at progranuning and 
supervising such facilities . 
Rinks do not lose money 
like pools do; as the former 
president of a 1 ,500-member 
adult hockey association, I 
can assure you that not one 
dime of subsidy is required. 
The carpenters on this island 
will finish that rink with 
their bare hands if necessary, 
and put up bunkhouses for 
change rooms. 

4) It is reasonable to 
expect that the school board 
might faintly recognize fig
ure skating, hockey and curl
ing as suitable school sports 
and will purchase significant 
daytime hours, leaving non
school hours to high-revenue 
adult rentals and weekend 

adult hockey is a healthy pri
vate business in Canada. 

Of course there is only one 
way to find out if what I'm 
saying holds water. Poll the 
community one more time 
and ask them if they would 
approve appending a rink 
with that $2 million, which 
is less than half the cost of 
the pool. Just give us a roof, 
some compressors and a 
little concrete. We'll take it 
from there. 

I would live satisfied with 
any result - but I know that 
there are many here among 
us who dare not let that hap
pen. They know what we, as 
Canadians, will say. 

Let's make sure we say it 
anyway - this is our chance 
to put an integrated recre
ation centre together that will 
serve all of our families for 
generations. 
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We asked: What do you like best about the Saturday market? 

Matt Burt Nancy Wood Jop Briet Beth Balderston Paul Beckman ••palu" 
The market is a festive 
atmosphere qnd a time for 
islanders to make right 
livelihood. -

I like getting a soy chai latte 
first thing in the morning. 

I think it's great that I can 
participate in the market even 
though I've come in from 
Victoria. 

It's my first time here and I 
am really impressed with all 
the interesting food that's 
available. 

I think the fashions, the 
fabrics, the wonderful colours 
and smells make it a special 
event. 

Letters to the Editor 
.Submerge 
them 

I am writing this letter to 
gamer support to have the 
B.C. Transmission Corpora
tion's (BCTC) two new 230-
kilovolt circuits rerouted 
from their current plan over 
Salt Spring to an all-sub
marine route directly from 
the Lower Mainland to Van
couver Island, completely 
bypassing Salt Spring. 

My concerns are primar
ily the potential health risks 
for my children. BCTC 
claims that the wires will be 
safe, but a careful analysis 
of the existing studies relat
ing electromagnetic fields to 
childhood leukemia reveal a 
concerning trend. 

Consider this comparison: 
Let's say you can choose 
from one of two taps of 
water. The water from the 
first tap had significantly 
increased the risk of child
hood leukemia in most epi
demiological studies, but an 
absolute cause-effect rela
tionship had not been con
clusively proven. 

Some scientists believed 
it was most likely safe. They 
all agreed more study was 
necessary to be certain. All 

the scientists agreed that 
water from the second tap 
was safe. Which one would 
you drink from? Would you 
have BCTC force feed your 
children water from the first 
tap? Rerouting would guar
antee no increased risk to 
our children. 

Do they really think it's 
safe? Consider my proposal 
to set up a summer camp for 
the childret;t of politicians, , 
the executives of BCTC, 
B.C. Hydro and B.C. Utility 
Commission. Heck, the par
ents can come too. It would 
be an all-inclusive and com
pletely free vacation-noth
ing but the best - except 
the sleeping arrangements 
and fun activities would 
take place under two 230-kv 
transmission lines. -

How many parents would 
send their children? How 
many would admit it was 
because of concern for their 
children's health? I'll bet you 
wouldn't vote for or trust 
any of the parents who did 
send their kids, would you? 
They don't live near where 
these transmission lines are 
proposed, so they don't care. 
It's just the almighty dollar 
they're concerned with, not 
our children. 

To have the plan changed 

to an all sub-marine route we 
need the help and support 
of the whole community. 
Please visit IRAHVOI.:s web 
page at www.irahvol.org for 
info on how to help. Sign 
our petition and write to our 
·MLA, Murray Coell, our 
Premier Gordon Campbell 
and to BCTC, and tell them 
we deserve an all-subma
rine route through the Gulf 
Islands. 
TED BISHOP. 
Norton Road 

Squash 
squash 

It was entirely predict
able. Now that the pool is 
approved, there is a call to 
add other amenities. The 
push for squash courts at 
the new rec centre should 
be stopped in its tracks. It 
will be challenging enough 
to build the pool within bud
get without adding other 
facilities. Adding costs to an 
already increasing tax bur
den for the basic pool does 
not make a lot of sense. 

Urban amenities (like 
squash, tennis and others) 
should be supported by pri
vate enterprise, not public 
funding. 

For example, the fact that 

an excellent fitness centre 
(an urban amenity) exists on 
Salt Spring Island is a tribute 
to the business acumen and 
initiative of its owner and 
the demand and willingness 
to pay by its users. Squash 
should be treated no differ
ently. If private initiative can 
make it · happen and users 
pay for it, then it will find its 
place in island life. 

Several attempts to cre
ate a squash facility on Salt 
Spring using private capi
tal have failed, largely due 
to lack of interest. So, why 
use public funds? We should 
treat all discretionary ameni
ties in the same fashion. 

We have to stop using our 
property taxes to pay for 
turning Salt Spring into a 
Vancouver suburb. I expect 
many who moved to Salt 
Spring did so to escape the 
urban lifestyle. So why turn 
our island into something 
that we left behind? 
BEN GOODMAN, 
Salt Spring 

4-day support 
As a mother of four lovely 

children born and raised on 
Salt Spring, I couldn't agree 
more with Susan Lundy's 
timely opinion piece regard-

ing the four-day school 
week: 

Rather than go on about 
all the reasons why it has 
worked out so positively in 
our family, as most of our 
viewpoints are shared in 
Susan's in-depth, I will sim
ply add our affirmation. 

My kids now are 12 to 22 
years of age, and having been 
involved actively in my chil
dren's education here for the 
past 18 years, from the Little 
Red Schoolhouse through 
the high school, maintaining 
great connections with many 
of the kids, I feel I have the 
experience to add a voice of 
reason. 

Two of my kids are in the 
middle school now and I teach 
a group of 13-year-old girls 
after school one day a week, 
as well as work two other jobs 
when my kids are in school. 
Since they were born, I have 
chosen to be home when my 
kids are at home and have 
never regretted it. 

Although sometimes 
things have been quite frugal 
as a result, my older children 
have told me that they've 
always felt they had a rich 
life. Indeed, they have been 
my most rewarding creative 
work in progress! 

I find it ironic that some 
of the main spokespeople 
against the four-day week no 
longer have children in any 
school here but set<m to have 
the time and energy for this 
cause to voice-their consid
erable writing talents. Ask 
the kids! They love it and 
yes, many of their parents 
have seen too much home
work and not enough time 
for their children to simply 
be children. 

And here, on this island 
where many of us have 
come to escape the "rat
race," spend more time in 
nature and nurturing our 
own personal creativity, we 
want our oWn- children to be 
inside closed doors bei-Q_g 
programmed for the nine to -
five? Come on! 

So many people wish 
they could spend more time 
with their family. Here's an 
opportunity to do just that. 
The quality of education 
could use improving - and 
if a four-day week can re
locate funding to do just that 
- why are we wasting pre
cious time protesting when 
we could be spending it with 
the kids! 
TEMADAWN, 
Salt Spring 
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Tax levy procedure followed and justified by LTC 
By ERIC BOOTH 

I am responding to Hom
by Islander Tony Law's 
opinion piece last week 
entitled "Trustees' unortho
dox process led to tax levy 
qualms." 

For all intents and pur
poses, the STL or special 
tax levy did not exist until 
two years ago when I point
ed out to Trust Council that 
under the Islands Trust Act 
a Local Trust Committee 
(LTC) can request a STL. 

As a "newbie trustee," 
all I did was actually read 
the act's legislation and say, 
"Hey, here's another way 
tax equity could actually 
be achieved." Well, as you 
know, my taX: equity pro
posal was defeated, but the 
awareness of STLs didn't 
go away. 

So in December, upon 
my urging, Trust Council 
developed and adopted a 
policy regarding how I 
when/where STLs can be 

IN 
RESPONSE 
used. The policy says prior 
to a Local Trust Committee 
(LTC) proposing a special 
levy, it has to meet a num
ber of criteria. Tony states 
that Kimberly and I "fol
lowed neither the letter nor 
the spirit of (the) policy ... 
which was circulated to all 
trustees in January." 

I take extreme excep
tion to this charge. In 
fact, I would counter that 
the "spirit" of the policy, 
to allow Trust communi
ties, like Salt Spring and 
Hornby, to tax themselves 
for local projects that coun
cil does not approve in the 
-base budget, was certainly 
not given the support one 
would, perhaps naively, 
expect by all members on 
council, including Tony. 

As far as the timing of 

the process, I can't for the 
life of me see another way 
the STL could actually have 
occurred. -In sequential 
order, we had to_ publicly 
announce that we may be 
putting a STL forward for 
the Community Viz project, 
which we did at our Febru
ary LTC meeting, and hear 
feedback from the pubic, of 
which there was none, other 
than "if that's what it takes, 
do it." 

Next, we had to pro
pose the project to coun
cil. Council had to deny 
our request for funding, 
which they did. We, the Salt 
Spring LTC, had to create a 
resolution without meeting 
for the STL, then propose 
the STL to council. Finally, 
council had to approve the 
STL. That's the order in 
which the policy reads and 
that's the order in which it 
occurred. 

I believe Tony's sense 
"that most trustees were left 
feeling quite uncomfortable 

about an extremely off-the
cuff process," may be true, 
however, there was not one of 
the trustees who didn't vote 
in favour of the STL policy 
and, while this was their first 
experience with it, guess 
what? It actually worked as 
intended and it didn't take 
forever to happen. 

Now, Tony claims that 
Salt Spring "has been allo
cated three quarters of the 
money budgeted for local 
planning projects and also 
has the significant non
monetary value of a well
staffed, on-island office -
an object of envy for those 
of us on outlying islands!" 

Well, considering since 
I first brought forth the tax 
equity issue Salt Spring 
taxpayers have "over con
tributed" over $2 million, 
let's put the "three quarters 
of the money" and "object 
of envy" line in true per
spective. First, the total Salt 
Spring planning projects 
amounted to only $41,000 

of $89,000 = 46 per cent 
as opposed to 75 per cent, 
an exaggeration of 63 per 
cent! 

Next, as I stated in my 
previous article, according 
to a report done by Trust 
staff last year, Salt Spring 
already overpays taxes in 
excess of $450,000 a year 
to the Trust. This means 
that you could say Salt 
Spring taxpayers picked up 
the entire $89,000 tab for 
the entire Trust Area and 
still overpaid by $360,000. 
Isn't that really generous of 
council to "give us back" 
$41,000 of the $450,000? 
Give me a break already. 
Now, tell me again who 
exactly should be envious 
ofthis situation? 

I believe this also under
lines the "spirit of resource 
allocation" that denied 
Salt Spring the $10,000 
for the Community Viz 
project in the first place. 
Council could very simply 

have recognized that our 
request amounted to asking 
for a total program request 
of just 11 per cent of the 
$450.,000, instead of con
tinuing to ignore the exist
ing tax inequity. 

Taxation without repre
sentation has been often 
referred to as tyranny, and I 
guess that's where, for some 
members of council, the 
words which are sometimes 
used to define "unortho
dox" may be applicable to 
my fight for tax equity -
unconventional, non-con
formist, heretical, untradi
tional, personal, revolution
ary. In the political arena, as 
I continue to press council 
to increase efficiency and 
reduce taxes to a fair level, 
I'm proud to wear any or all 
of those colourful adjectives 
on behalf of my Salt Spring 
Island constituents. 

The writer .is a Salt 
Spring Local Trust Com
mittee trustee. 
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Mo.re letters 
Plecas' 
platitudes 

I read the Sean Mcintyre 
piece (March 30 Driftwood) 
relating Mr. Plecas' views 
on electoral reform and the 
referendum on whether to 
replace our voting system 
with the BC-STV 

Being as we are now close 
to the May 1 7 referendum, 
what is at issue is the relative 
merit of the two contestant 
voting systems. Yet Plecas 
beats around the bush, cry
ing wolf and making other 
utterances, none of them 
addressing the issue at hand. 

The facts please, the facts 
and reasoning. "Plecasti
tudes" will not do. 
TOM VARZELIOTIS, 
Salt Spring 

Fine officer 
We just wanted to let you 

know how much we appreci
ate the help we received from 
Const. Jeff Swann of the Salt 
Spring RCMP detachment. 

When we got to our small 
holiday cabin near St. Mary 
Lake on March 25, we saw 
immediately that someone 
had broken in and was liv
ing there. The intruder had 
left piles of garbage in and 
outside the building and had 
used and damaged many 
of our supplies and posses
sions. 

Constable Swann arrived 
quickly a:o.d his kindness 
and skilful handling of the 
situation made a potentially 
very distressing incident 
much, much easier. We were 

so grateful for his excel
lent advice and his prompt 
action. 

Even though Jeff had only 
an hour left before his vaca
tion started, he was able to 
identify the perpetrator, find 
him in Ganges and talk to 
him. 

This man, who suffers 
from an acute bi-polar dis
order, asked to come and 
apologize to us. 

With our permission, Con
stable Swann brought him 
to our cabin and facilitated 
this exchange in a way that 
was fair and respectful to 
the man with the mental ill
ness and also reassuring and 
helpful for us. 

Salt Spring Island is very 
fortunate to have a fine offi
cer like Jeff Swann doing 
such compassionate and 
important work in the com
munity. 
BRUCE and 
LAUREL SAUNDERS, 
Victoria 

Real threats 
The religions of the world 

appear to me to be the great
est of all threats to the sur
vival of humanity. 

Any one of the different 
gods may order his followers 
to brutally coerce or destroy 
non-believers and, ultimate
ly, if he deems it necessary, 
employ weapons of mass 
destruction to do so. 

Concurrently, religions 
severely impair the think
ing ability of their followers. 
Faith is substituted for rea
son. Sadly, this dLUnbs down 

followers for the onslaughts 
of many politicians with 
their "spin doctors" and 
"manufactures of consent." 
GORDON BARNES, 
Salt Spring 

Another site 
A little background on the 

history of the Peace Park, as 
a follow-up to the March 30 
article about the library. 

About 1990, Salt Spring 
joined communities across 
Canada in designating an 
area of land to be a peace 
park. 

Local members of the 
national organization Voice 
of Women for Peace initi
ated this project. The loca
tion was approved by com
munity groups who had an 
interest in this area: Salmon 
Enhancement, parks board, 
CRD and ArtSpring. 

The federal government 
suggested that 12 trees be 
planted, one to represent 
each province and territory. 
By the time our Peace Park 
was dedicated, Nunavut was 
about to become a territo
ry, and Salt Spring had the , 
honour of being the first in 
Canada to plant a 13th tree. 

Kathy Reimer had the 
"Peace Rock" transported to 
its location and the plaque 
was donated, as were bench
es and trees by islanders, and 
many people were involved 
in planting and caring for 
the park. 

Some trees were planted 
in memory of the Japanese 
families who had lived on 
the island, and others for 

Cf2.D 
CAPITAL 
REGIONAL 
DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 
BUILDING REGULATION AMENDMENT BYLAW 

Take Notice that the Capital Regional District Board (CRD) intends to adopt 
Bylaw No. 3265, Building Regulation Bylaw No. 4, 2002, Amendment 
Bylaw No. 3, 2004, at its meeting on Wed., April 13, 2005 to be held at 1:30 
p.m., 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC. 

Bylaw No. 3265 amends Bylaw No. 2990, Building Regulation Bylaw No. 
4, 2002, and affects the Juan de Fuca, Salt Spring Island, and Southern Gulf 
Islands electoral areas of the Capital Regional District. Bylaw No. 3265 will 
come into effect on May 31, 2005. The intent of this bylaw is to: 
• increase building inspection fees by an average of 5% 
• add a $500 fee for removing a notice that has been placed on title 
• comply with the new Sewerage System Regulation which requires that a 

registered professional certify that an appropriate sewerage system has 
been constructed 

For more specific details, a complete copy of Bylaw No. 3265 may be inspect
ed at the CRD offices listed below, from April 6 to April 13, 2005: 
• Building Inspection Office, #206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring 

Island, BC 
(Mon.- Fri., 8:30-10:00 am, 10:30 am-Noon, 1 :00-4:30 pm) 

• Building Inspection Office, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Road (Driftwood Centre), 
Pender Island, BC, (Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 am-Noon; 1 :00-4:30 pm) 

• Building Inspection Office, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC (Mon.-Fri., 8:30 
am-4:30pm) 

• Building Inspection Office, 2205 Otter Point Road, Sooke, BC, (Mon.-Fri., 
8:30 am-4:30 pm) 

• Administration Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC, (Mon.- Fri., 8:30 
am-4:30pm) 

The bylaw may also be viewed on the Internet at: 
http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/buildingregulat_! Select Bylaw No. 3265. 

Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to Seamus McDonnell, 
Environmental Services, telephone 250-360-3096, or toll free 1-800-663-4425, 
local3096. 

Dated this 31 51 day of March, 2005 

Carmen I. Thiel 
Corporate Secretary 

friends who had been active 
in the peace movement. 

Each year a commemora
tion is held in the park to rec
ognize all victims ofwars. 

This usually is held on 
August 6, Hiroshima Day. 

This tranquil little comer 
of Ganges is welcomed by 
many as a place to relax or 
take part in a special event. 

The Peace park is very 
much part of our commu
nity, so let's look for another , 
site for the library. 
MARG SIMONS, 
Fulford 

Welcoming 
gardens 

On Friday the first gold
finch of the year arrived in 
my garden. First the beautiful 
song, then the flash of gold
en wings as he flew down to 
land on my birdbath. 

I am amazed at this frag
ile little creature returning 
over thousands of miles 
from winter in Mexico to, 
hopefully, nest here on Salt 
sprillg. 

But I have a pang of anxi
ety. It's the season when 
people are tempted to spray, 
scatter or spread various 
toxic chemicals on their 
lawns and gardens. 

The advertisements are so 
enticing, the garden maga
zines so inspirirlg, if only we 
would use this or that prod
uct. 

But read carefully. A lot of 
fertilizers also contain her
bicides, which are lethal to 
birds, bees, frogs and butter
flies and maybe also to soil 
organisms, as well ~s benefi
cials such as lacewings and 
ladybird beetles. 

The very plants we kill -
dandelion, chicweed, wild 
cress, etc. - are the foods 
most important, not only to 
goldfinches, but to all our 
lovely songbirds. 

The unripe seeds are the 
"milk" they feed to babies in 

the nest, and these little ones 
are most vulnerable. 

So please, please, people, 
let your lawns and gardens 
be safe, healthy, welcom
ing places, not only for our 
tiny visitors, but for pets and 
children too, by avoiding 
these chemicals. 
NANCY WIGEN, 
Fernwood 

Bigger 
picture 

Although most of us like 
to believe that Salt Spring is 
a community oflike-minded, 
peace loving folk, it seems 
that for some people the old 
adage "shoot first, ask ques
tions later" is still a fact of 
life. 

I refer to an incident 
involving my very good 
friends' two Jack Russell 
terriers and the people who 
shot them dead. 

These two much-loved 
family pets were kept con
fined by a fenced yard when 
not in the house or out on 
supervised walks. 

This particular occasion 
was the first time they had 
escaped and run loose. An 
accident. 

Unfortunately, freedom 
went to their heads and they 
headed up hill and down 
dale and ended up in the 
Wright Road area where 
they assaulted some chick
ens and were shot. 

Now, whilst according to 
the letter of the law the prop
erty owner w<ts within his 
rights, most people would 
agree that the morally cor
rect course of action would 
have been to restrain the 
dogs, call the animal control 
officer and hold the owner 
responsible for the loss of 
livestock. 

If this had been two pit 
bulls tearing the throat out of 
a sheep, and I was unable to 
restrain them without fearing 
for my life, I may well have 
been tempted to shoot them 
myself (all supposing I was 

the sort of person to keep a 
loaded gun handy). 

But this was two small, 
friendly house pets that 
undoubtedly had done some
thing wrong, but not some
thing that should have gar
nered them execution with
out trial. 

The property owner 
neglected to inform the ani
mal control officer of his 
actions, although through 
the grapevine the Reid fam
ily heard the dogs had been 
shot and arrived at the farm 
to ask what had happened. 
They met with a bald-faced 
lie. 

Then Mr. Reid, who has a 
disability, proceeded to spend 
hours trekking through the 
bush on a continued search 
for the dogs. 

The property owners final
ly admitted what they had 
done and produced the bod
ies of the dogs. 

The Reids are heartbro
ken, but at least they now 
know what happened and 
have been able to bury their 
beloved pets. 

I know it can be hard for 
people who consider animals 
to be merely moneymaking 
commodities to understand 
the feelings that some of us 
have for our animals. 

Our own dogs are very 
much part of the family and 
I can well imagine how I 
would feel if my two had 
been killed in this way. 

Makes me think about the 
bigger picture - what hope 
is there for world peace if 
people feel justified in using 
deadly force before having a 
rational discussion between 
all those involved. 

I'm hoping that the people 
who shot the dogs feel at 
least a prick of conscience 
for the enormous grief and 
heartbreak they have caused 
the Reid family. 
MANDY 
SPOTTISWOODE, 
Long Harbour 

Defining Senior Living 
on Salt Spring Island 

The philosophy of Heritage Place is to encourage the independence and good 
health of Island seniors in a dignified, secure, and beautiful environment. 
There are 3 models of ground level patio suites to choose from with a full 

hospitality service package included in the monthly rent. 
Don't delay - reserve now! 

To receive a brochure or arrange a tour, call 
Donna Regen at 537-1201 

www.heritageplace.info 

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SATURDAY 1-3 PM 
An informal information meeting will be held at the 

Seniors Centre, 379 Lower Ganges Rd. 
(across from Ganges Village Market, next door to Heritage Place): 

Thursday, April14, 2005, at 2 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served 

Guest Speaker - Steve Somerset from BMO Nesbitt Burns, SSI 
'How I Can Afford Heritage Place' 
A Tour of Balsam House will follow 

Everyone welcome 
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More letters 
Name: HERB BURNETT 
537/538/653: 537 
Occupation(s): Bean counter; 
human being. 
Hobbies: Philosophy, philan
thropy, philology, flatulence. 
Home finished/unfinished: 
Finished, but don't tell Dick. 
Favourite read: John Steinbeck, 
Mohandas Gandhi and Shilo 
Zylbergold. 
Best thing about 551: Our 
friends! 
Worst thing about 551: The 
corner at Crofton Road, Park 
Drive and Lower Ganges Road. 
Best place to kiss on 551?: At 
the submarine races. 

S DERRICK'S 

~ISLAND PICS 

RANT 
., .... "., .......•.• ,, ...... ,.,., .•. ''''''''''"''"'''%''''''''"''''''"'::}:;:•• 
g ROBE.f 

A bundle of roses to Peter 
Prince and Salt Spring Cable -
for considering allowing 
volunteers to participate in 
the production of local pro
gramming and editing. CT 

Roses to family, friends, 
neighbours and others who 
aided in the search and ulti
mate recovery of Caliente 
and Spartkis. 

Many pink roses to all 
those who have donated to 
the Ray Newman Fund over 
the past years, so that we 
could donate $1,000 to the 
music programs at GISS and 
SIMS. V&SN 

Big bunches of roses to 
Owen Berwell and his trail
clearing crew, Mark Haugh
ey and friends, Charles Kahn 

she would do her best to find 
it. Later she called to say 

and all those other folks who it had been found. I'd like 
have been clearing our trails to thank them by sending 
after the big snow. Thanl~:s the biggest bouquet of pink 
for the hard work - 1t IS roses and a posy of heather. 
appreciated. JG - BK . 

The rose last week regard
ing fuel shortage was actu
ally meant for Dar, not Dan. 

Bouquets of beautiful 
ivory roses to Christian 
- the ultra-talented sitar 
player who created magic by 
tingling our ears during our 
love ceremony. S&A 

A ghost rose for the ranch
er who, instead of exercis
ing his right and shooting 
two loved family pets, could 
have made another choice 
and done the right thing by 
capturing them and calling 
the owners. 

A scented yellow rose for 
David Beneteau for his com
mitment and time in design
ing and maintaining Keep 
Five Alive's website. 

Roses are red/ violets are 
blue/ Bevan's the best hair
stylist on the West Coast/ not 
number 2. Thanks, J&H. 

No limits 
This back and forth on 

vacation rentals is appalling. 
What don't you under

stand about losing jobs when 
no one is allowed to rent a 
home for their family? 

What is it that businesses 
can't comprehend about 
the fact they will be denied 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from tourists if the 
tourists can't stay anywhere 
and leave the island the 
same day (or don't come 
at all)? 

Vacation rentals are not 
conunercial accommodation 
(see the Supreme Court deci
sion in Ontario where it was 
noted they are just the same 
as bed and breakfasts). 

All five kinds of accom
modation (B&B, VR, 
hotel, resort, campground) 
are needed on Salt Spring 
if the island economy is 
goirlg to be sustairlable and 
vibrant. 

Vacation rentals use less 
water than B&Bs, they 
don't ruin the neighbour
hood and they provide 
much-needed work for the 
service corps in garden-

MORE 
TRAFFIC FOR 

YOUR WEBSITE! 

Call Kelly 
for advertising 

rates & 
information 

537-9933 
www.gulfislands.net 

"Perfect for B&Bs 
and Recreation Outfits!" 

I wish to thank workers 
at the Ganges Post Office. I 
mailed a big homemade Eas
ter card and some memen
tos to my grand-daughter in 
Vancouver. Then my daugh
ter discovered I had sent it to 
her old address. I called the 
post office for help and the 
girl who answered was so 
nice and courteous, saying 

~TI!AI(inJ TALK 
Salt Spring Island 

Foundation 
The Ganges Marina development wants 
to hear from you. We've developed a new 
website for the project to: 
• Give you the clear and transparent facts 

about the development plans 
• Give you a chance to respond 

Visit http://straighttalk.blogcatalyst.com/ 
and let us know what you think 

Kire Gillett 
Licensed Gas Fitter 

Journeyman Plumber 
Bonded and Insured 

To arrange a free estimate call5l7·1662 
email pipefish@saltspring.com 

Your Community Foundation 

Grant ApP.IJcations 
Deadline April 30 

Salt Spring charitable ,organizations 
registered with Canada Revenue 

Agency are invited to apply for grants 
for projects that will enhance the 
quality of life for island residents. 

For application information please contact 
Bob Rush (537-2501 or rush@saltspring.com) or 
Tom Toynbee (537-2860 or yt@saltspring.com). 

POTTERY SALE 
Assorted colours 

Medium - set of 3 

$1997 

ing, lwusekeeping, hot tub 
maintenance and building 
renovations. 

Limiting vacation rent
als to 30 or 60 days, outside 
the watershed areas only to 
permanent residents is tan
tamount to shutting them 
down. 

To the Islands Trust: Re
think your stance - do not 
limit vacation rentals in any 
way. 
DAVE DUCKWORTH, 
Fulford-Ganges Road 

Calling All Cooks! 
Submit your favoritl' rl'cipl.'s! 
Published by The Driftwood 
in time for Mother's Day. 

Deadline is April 20 
s~~ our ad on page Z8 for 
information 

Salt Spring's 
Community Cookbook 

sandwich_ ... casual with jeans 
or over a skirt to work 

Mon&tt f!dotltmt:t r!lJ. 
7 days a week .... 537-5551 
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Garner Road density transfer gets first public look 
A plan to transfer one density 

from the bank created from the 
Burgoyne Bay parklands to a large 
Gamer Road parcel was given firs~ 
reading by the Salt Spring Local 
Trust Committee (LTC) on Thurs
day. 

Resident Elizabeth Nickson has 
applied for a density transfer rezon
ing, in conjunction with the donor 
property owners: Province of Brit
ish Columbia, Capital Regional 
District and Nature Trust of B.C. 

It would facilitate the splitting 
of an 11.47-hectare (28.34-acre) 
property into two lots. 

The proposal faced opposition at 
the LTC meeting from Salt Spring 
Water Preservation Society presi
dent Maxine Leichter. 

Limited Offer 
Prime Minus 
• Boo/a 

(terms & conditions may apply) 

Maycock & Mots 
"Your Island Mortgage 

Specialists" 

TRUST 
BRIEFS 

She said that without accurate 
data on the island's current popu
lation and water supply, density 
transfers should not be contemplat
ed. Leichter also said they should 
be reserved for cases of public ben
efit. 

However, trustees reminded peo
ple that withdrawing densities from 
the "bank" established through 
new bylaws and a public process 
in the past two years was not the 
same as increasing the population 
potential. 

"This does not increase density," 
noted trustee Eric Booth. "It takes 
it from the [Burgoyne Bay] park 
and puts it somewhere else. Is it an 
appropriate place to put the den
sity? We'll see." 

Trustee Kimberly Lineger con
curred and addressed the "public 
benefit" issue. 

"I think the community benefit 
_ in this case is Burgoyne Bay Pro
vincial Park." 

When the provincial government 
agreed to contribute $20 million 
to the purchase of the lands from 
Texada Land Corporation, nego
tiators suggested some of the funds 
could be recouped through the sale 
of the 73 densities attached to the 
188 hectares (470 acres) ofland. 

The Advisory Planning Com
mission recommended approval 
of the Nickson application sub
ject to inclusion of creek cove
nants, which have been proposed 
with a minimum 15-metre set
back area. 

The LTC's new Environmental 
Advisory Committee will review 
the application, which will also be 
sent to various government agen
cies for comment before a public 

· hearing is held. 
In other LTC news: 
• Trust staff will try to come up 

with a cost recovery agreement to 
compensate the Trust for extra staff 
time needed to deal with Ganges 
Marina's proposals to develop its 
lands. 

Trustees agreed at a past LTC 
meeting that work on the applica
tion had passed the threshold for 
the $4,000 in fees received from 
the company. 

Trustee Booth also requested 
a Trust-wide summary of appli
cations that have gone into cost 
recovery in the past three years. 

• Lineger said she had "egg on 
her face" after learning the cost of 
renting the Greenwoods Founda
tion bus to transport islanders to 
the Trust-wide Community Forum 
in Nanaimo on February 26 was 
actually $925 and not the $500 
budgetted. 

About I 0 people used the bus .. 
The bill will be paid out of the 
LTC's expense account. 

RCMP seek hit and run info Dance 
Police are treating an April 

Fools' night hit and run as no 
laughing matter. 

They are currently look
ing for any information as to 
who may have caused dam
age to a vehicle parked on 
the side of Maliview Drive 
in Fernwood . 

The incident did not result 
in any personal injuries. 

• While on a routine patrol 
along Atkins Road during 
the early hours of April 2, 
RCMP officers discovered a 
vehicle had driven through 
a fence and collided with a 
hydro pole. 

The 23-year-old male 
driver was issued a 24-hqur 
prohibition from driving and 
a violation ticket. 

Police reported that nei-

·a 

9 11 
FILE 

ther the driver nor the pas
senger sustained injuries. 

The vehicle was towed 
from the scene and the 27-
year-old passenger was 
arrested for being drunk in a 
public place and "lodged for 
safety until sober." 

Fire news 
Members of the Salt 

Spring Fire Department 
responded to reports of a 
propane leak at the portable 
fill station beside Save On 
Gas in Ganges. 

The incident occurred at 

12:18 p.m. on March 31 and 
fire officials were required 
to keep people in the area 
at a distance while crews 
assessed the potential dan
ger. 

"We had units respond 
and, after surveying the situ
ation, we realized the leak 
was subsiding so there was 
no cause for an evacuation," 
said deputy chief Dan Aker
man. 

The cause of the leak is 
currently under investiga
tion. 

Fire chief Dave Enfield 
used the switch from day
light savings time as an 
opportunity to remind resi
dents to check the batteries 
in their smoke alilfmS. 

• raises 
cash 
for SSE 

Kids and parents will be 
hopping to zesty roots and 
blues when Gary Comeau 
and the Voodoo Allstars 
hit Salt Spring Elementa
ry (SSE) for a Mardi Gras 
Danceathon fundraiser on 
April14. 

Vancouver-based Comeau 
& Co. will bring their own 
blend of Acadian-style 
zydeco (Comeau is from 
Nova Scotia) to swamp, 
roots and bayou blues. 

Some of their recent 
accomplishments include 
radio specials, sound-track 
features on Hollywood films 
and rave reviews from the 
blues festival circuit. 

Live entertainment will be 
combined with a full din
ner of lasagna and Caesar 
salad catered by students 
from Gulf Islands Second
ary School, with a generous 
addition of baked goods pre
pared by SSE parents. 

It's that time again. The time of year we're 
pleased to share our success with the 
people who made it all possible. This year, 
our members will receive over $1 million in 
profit sharing and dividends. Just our way of 
saying thanks. 

Since 1988, we've shared over $18 million with 
our members and last year alone donated more 
than $100,000 U..COmmunity sponsorships. 

So if you're a member look for something 
extra in your March statement. And if you're 
not, look for our number below. 

A silent auction of more 
than 40 items includes a 
five-course dinner for two at 
Hastings House, a round-trip 
flight to Vancouver from Salt 
Spring Air, tickets for two to 
events at ArtSpring, a $200 
makeover at Studio 103 and 
a hot rock massage at Salt 
Spring Lodge. 

"Even the coffee will be 
good," said SSE parents 
advisory council (PAC) co
chair Cindy Rabson. 

The PAC at SSE hopes to 
raise $10,000 for a sound
field microphone system to 
put in every class and to aug
ment the school's music and 
arts programs, she said. 

t• 
ISLAND SAVINGS 

IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.•• 

BRENTWOOD I CEDAR CHEMAIIiUS I COBBLE HILL l llUHCAii LADYSMITH I LAKE COWICHAii I MAYFAIR MAl.L I M!tl BAY I SALT SPRING SHAWIUGAN WEST SHORE I WOODGROVE CENTRE 
544-4041 722-7073 246-3273 743-7335 746-4171 245-0456 749-6631 385-4476 743-5534 1 537-5587 743-5395 474-7262 390-7070 

Fundraising will be greatly 
assisted since Grover Wick
ersham has offered to match 
up to $5,000 with a dona
tion. Last year, Wickersham 
contributed another $2,500 
to the school for their last 
fundraising event, Rabson 
noted. 

Admission for the all-ages 
event costs $8 for adults, $5 
for kids (children under four 
are free) and $25 for fami
lies. 

The danceathon event runs 
3:30-8:30. 

Tickets are available at 
SSE from 3-3:30 p.m. each 
day, or at Acoustic Planet. 
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Part II of the chlorine-free myth 

APRIL 1ST: Christina Antonick sets up an April 
Fools' Day shrine at the Transitions Thrift Shop. In 
other April 1 events, a "for sale" sign went up at 
ArtSpring. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

This is the fourth of a 
series of articles where 
PARC is examining some of 
the decisions to be made and 
factors to be considered in 
the initial design phase of 
the indoor pool. 

To reiterate from last 
week's article, public pools 
in British Columbia cannot 
be "chlorine-free." 

The Public Health Act 
mandates that a certain 
level of chlorine, expressed 
in parts per million, must 
be maintained in the pool. 
All water treatment systems 
utilize chlorine to some 
degree. 

Last week the Pool Beat 
article briefly discussed 
"conventional" chlorine 
treatment and salt-water 
treatment. Ozone and ultra
violet are the other two treat
ments that can help reduce 
chlorine use, which PARC 
will ask the engineering team 
to research and cost out. 

The primary action of 
chlorine treatment is to kill 
bacteria, viruses, molds and 
their spores, thus reducing 
the risk of transmission of 
stomach, skin and respira
tory tract infections to bath
ers. 

Ultraviolet (UV) treatment 
has an important secondary 
action - it i11itiates photo
chemical and photo-oxida
tion reactions, which destroy 
chloramines, a range of 
compounds tesponsible for 
unpleasant smells in pools. 
This is particularly impor-

Self-government group hits 
web and hosts BC-STV forum 

Islanders for Self Govern
ment (ISG) now has a web
site to inform people about 
its activities. 

ISG's mandate is to lobby 
for more effective gover
nance on Salt Spring Island, 
and to attempt to educate 
islanders on good gover
nance. 

"We see the website as a 
resource for people wish
ing to know more about the 
activities of our organiza
tion in lobbying the provin
cial government for a future 

vote on incorporation for the 
island," said Susan Russell 
of ISG in a press release. 

The website includes the 
group's correspondence with 
Murray Coell, Salt Spring's 
MLA and the Minister of 
Communities, Aborigi
nal and Women's Services. 
It also contains Driftwood 
articles regarding local gov
ernance. 

One of ISG's next activi
ties is to host a May 1 forum 
with Dr. Ken Carty, from 
UBC 's Political Science 

FAtt FAIR FOCV$ 
~s ~ A Little History 

1~ BySandyBarclay ' 

~.~A. The original Quarter horses were bred 
"YS]rr\)'"' to pull a plough and work the cattle. Even 

then, as today, he had to be versatile. He 
had to work all week on the land and then pull the buggy that 
took the family to church on Sunday. It was then discovered 
that he could run. So he was taken around to local race meets 
and raced against any comers. He is the fastest horse at a 
quarter mile. Hence his name, "quarter horse." 

As time went on he became less the plough horse and more 
the cattle horse. He had what they call a lot of"cow" in him. He 
could travel miles over rough trails taking the herd to market. 
He could cut one cow out of the heard of many and keep that 
cow out. He could hold that cow after the cowboy had "roped" 
her so she could be looked after, given medication, branded, 
etc. The Quarter horse was a cowboy's true companion and 
right hand. 

Today he is still that working horse, but his versatility has 
grown. Now he is also a show horse. Ridden English, jumped, 
pulling a cart, dressage, hunts, games, cuts cattle, ropes, 
reins trail rides, and above all, his usual sensible and calm 
disposition makes a great Best Friend. 

, ..... 0"/jmm#~f/if/i(/ ' /86 ~. ,.,.. ~\(\(30V! 

Department, who was recent
ly the director of research for 
B.C.'s Citizen Assembly. 

Carty will present back
ground information and a 
non-partisan approach to the 
upcoming referendum on the 
B.C. Single Transferable Vote. 

Islanders wanting to learn 
more about the activities of 
ISG are welcome to contact 
any of the members listed on 
the website for more infor
mation, in order to engage in 
debate about governance on 
Salt Spring Island. 

• Hotel and 
Re5taurant 5upplie5 

• Ho5pitality Amenitie5 
• Cleaning 5upplie5 and 

Janitorial Equipment 
• Commen;ial Paper 

and packaging 
• Vacuum Equipment. 

~~~' 
Call Jeremy at ~'1'7_~n'1~ 

POOL 
BEAT 

tant for indoor pools where 
features such as water slides 
and waves give a greater sur
face area for the release of 
chloramines into the air. UV 
reduces the chlorarnines bur
den, making the atmosphere 
more pleasant. 

Converting oxygen (02), 
through electricity, to ozone 
(03) effects ozone treatment 
of pool water. The shelf-life 
of ozone is limited and must, 
therefore, be manufactured 
and used on-site. This is 
done through ozone gen
erators that convert oxygen 
in the air to ozone. As with 
salt-water and UV treatment, 
ozone generation makes the 
pool atmosphere more pleas
ant. 

The smell one gets in 
swimming pools is due to a 
large extent to chloramines 
- the result of a reaction 
between chlorine and the 
uric acid in the pool pro
duced from perspiration and 
urine. The greater the bather 
load, the more chlorine has 
to be used to maintain the 
required "free" available 
chlorine. 

A good ventilation system 
can help, of course, with the 
result of increased energy 
costs unless a heat recov
ery system is used. A heat 
recovery system will, how
ever, add to the initial capital 
cost. 

Sam is one cool dude. 
He is a neutered male cat, 
with a coat of silk and a 
heart of gold. Sam loves 
having his belly rubbed and 
sleepng with that special 
someone. Sam gets along 
fine with the other cats in 
the sheHer. If you think that 
you may haw room in your 
life for this great guy, come 
down to the local animal 
sheHer and meet him. 

i££Zf££ 

G.I.S. SALES 
& RENTALS INC. 
"TIIIIb tor allrast~lll" 

• Water storage 
• Septic, sewage-holding 

1 Ecological systems 
I Sewage-treatment plants, filters 

WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS 

PH: 12501 653-4013 
U!l:h'!M.'itll,l/<fJ 

The electrolytic genera
tion of chlorine (salt water 
treatment) is thought to be 
effective in reducing odour 
because at the point of dis
association the chlorine is 
intense enough to oxidize 
the chloramines. The use of 
ozone and ultra violet are 
attempts to further oxidize 
the chloramines. 

At PARC's request, the 
Alan Roy engineering team 
will cost out these alterna
tives. Within the mandate 

to build the best pool pos
sible with limited resources, 
PARC will look into the fea
sibility of adding a second
ary pool treatment at a later 
date when funds to do so 
may become available. 

PARC invites your 
input. Please write to us at 
PARC, 145 Vesuvius Bay 
Road, SSI, V8K 2M3 or 
parc@saltspring.com 

Previous articles in this 
series are on the PARC web
site www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc/ 

Let's hear it for seniors. 

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here. 

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD. 
656·1168 656·0744 
2416 Beacon 2425B Bevan 

W'{IU&, ... casual with jeans 
or over a skirt to work 
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Working Together 
Working for You 

Let Us Find 
Your Dream 

Property 

Cell- (250) 537-7547 
cades@ gulfislandsproperty.com 

www.gulfislandsproperty.com 
!:',.,,~ Presidents Gold 
k:\k.f:J Sales Award 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for 
Apr 6, 2005 to Apr 12, 2005 

WEDNESDAY, APR 6 
7:00PM 

0 Lakefront (2004, Drama) An alcoholic 
widower.encounters trouble with a wife-beating 
neighbour and a seamy love affair. Dennis Cutts, 
Julie Reitzel (1 h30) 

8:00PM m ** That Thing You Do (1996, 
Comedy) Tom Hanks directs this musical comedy 
about a 60s rook group and their brush with fame. 
Tom Everett Scott, Liv Tyler (2h30) 

. . • . 8:30PM 
<= .,. ...... UCv~CI _ll .• u"'" I. rld~ICI )hd~l"' "'~"""" )l.lu"""" IU:> )"IUS I op IVlO~el . . I\9VIn .Hill . · ..... l~ews l~elnTela :SelnTela )D. carey 0 **Girl Next Door {2004, Cometly) 
m KVOS Montel W1lllams F.Feud )Yes, Dea Ellm1date jW&Grace Becker )Becker ITti~Thmg You Do 1996)Tom E:verett$cotl )Queens Shoot )St. Smart A teenager's dreams become reality when a former 
f£) 333 382 KCPQ Shoot )Dharma Dharma )King Hill Simpsons)Malcolm Simpsons)Malcolm '70s )Simple ~m. Idol )Life-Stick )Q-13 News Simpsons)King Hill porn star moves in next door. Emile Hirsch, Elisha 
fdl) 511 390 NEWS Can. NowjCan. Now News: The Hour The Nationai/MaQ. Sports Journal News: The Hour The National/Mag. )Sports Journal News: The Hour Cuthbert (2h) 
~ '1:'1:") ':ta ... II'IDn , •• n,, IIU~\1 P..l.o.u.t~ f\.l.o.u.t~ P..l.o.\AIC' t:T /i,..,..IO.C't::!' ho /i.,...~-,inn c~,...o. "••.oo.nc. IV.o.c- n.o.~rlr~l· ~IV f\.l.o.utro I .., • .o.Ch,.. • .u 9:00PM 

Ruckle Farm Oay 
A south-end tradition! 

Sunday, April to 
10 am to 4 PIP 

Draft horse ploughing demo, 4·H animal display, 
pony rides, log-sawing contest, old·time skill demonstrations, 

great food and community spirit. 

D ***In His Father's Shoes (1997, 
Drama) A boy gets magic shoes enabling him to 
travel baok in time and possess his father's body. 
Louis Gossett Jr., Robert Richard (2h) 
(D *** Red Dragon (2002, Thriller) An 
FBI agent seeks help from his arch-nemesis, Hannibal 
Lecter, in order to stop a killer. Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, Edward Norton (2h30) 
ill) **Funny About Love (1990, 
Comedy) A man leaves his wife and quickly takes 
up with an enthusiastic college student. Gene 
Wilder, Christine Lahti {1 h30) 

10:00 PM 
&9 ** Macaroni (1985, Drama) A weary 
American executive returns to Naples and rediscovers 
people from his past. Jack Lemmon, Marcello 
Mastroianni (2h) 

10:30 PM 
0 ** A Man Apart (2003, Action) A 
government agent seeks revenge upon the new 
leader of a powerful drug cartel. Vin Diesel, Juan 
Fernandez .@Jl 

THURSDAY, APR 7 
6:00PM 

&9 ** Possession {2002, Romance) 
Researchers fall under a passionate spell while 
researching two Victorian poets. Gwyneth Paltrow, 
Aaron Eckhart (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 Lies and Deception (2004, Mystery) 
A widow hires a private detective to investigate the 
mystery of her husband's death. Madchen Amick, 
Andrew Walker (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
m *Mosquito Squadron (1970, Action) 
An RAF pilot begins a mission to find and destroy 
a missile being built by the Nazis. David Buck, 
David Dundas (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 **The United States of Leland 
(2003, Drama) A writer examines the life of a 
young man's experiences in a juvenile detention 
centre. Don Cheadle, Ryan Gosling (1 h45) 

9:00PM 
(D ** Fubar (2002, Comedy) Two men from 
Calgary live a rook n' roll life while dealing with their 
fear of mortality. Paul Spence, David Lawrence 
(2h) 
ill)*** Pretty in Pink (1986, Romance) 
A girl from the wrong side of town becomes 
involved with a popular, wea~hy young man. Molly 
Ringwald, Andrew McCarthy (1 h30} 
@) **Shooting the Past (1999, Drama) 
A London mansion housing a huge library of 
rare photos gets a new American owner. Liam 
Cunningham, Lindsay Duncan (2h) 

10:00 PM 
&9 ***Affliction {1997, Drama) A 
constable investigates a suspicious accident as his 
personal life disintegrates. Nick Nolte, James 
Coburn (2h15) 

10:15PM 
U ** Dawn of the Dead (2004, Horror) 
Survivors of a worldwide plague take refuge from 
flesh-hungry zombies in a shopping mall. Sarah 
Polley, Ving Rhames (2h) 

FRIDAY, APR 8 
6:00PM 

&9 ** lfThese Walls Could Talk II {1999, 
Drama) Examines the changing tides of the lives of 
lesbians in America, through three stories. Sharon 
Stone, Ellen DeGeneres (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 * Soul Plane (2004, Comedy) Last
minute passenger addrtions shake things up on an 
airline's maiden flight. Tom Arnold, Snoop Dogg 
(1h30) 

7:30PM 
ill) Cadet Kelly (2002, Comedy) A young 
girl's mother remarries the head of the George 
Washington Military Academy. Hilary Duff, Christy 
Carlson Romano (1 h40) 

8:00PM 
D ***Splash (1984, Fantasy) A beautiful 
mermaid ventures into New York in search of a man 
she has rescued. Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah 
{2h) 
W **A Respectable Trade (1998, 
Drama) A woman falls for a slave while trying to 
get her husband out of the slave-trading profession. 
Warren Clarke, Anna Massey (2h) 
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True North Satellite Systems 
Sale • Installations • Internet • All Brands 

Authorized Expressvu Dealer 

CANADA ~~~ POSTES 

POST CANADA 

POSTAL OUTLET 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

FRIDAY, APR 8 
8:00PM 

fi) ** Perry Mason: Case of the 
Musical Murder (1989, Mystery) Perry 
defends a young stage manager accused of 
murdering a Broadway director. Raymond Burr, 
Barbara Hale (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 *** Super Size Me (2004, 
Documentary) A filmmaker examines the fast 
food industry by eating nothing but McDonald's for 30 
days. (1 h45) 

9:00PM 
Q) * Summer Catch (2001, Romance) 
A ball player joins a prestigious baseballlea9ue and 
falls in love wijh a wea~hy girl. Freddie Prmze Jr., 
Jessica Biel (2h) 

9:10PM 
ill*** Addams Family (1991, 
Comedy) A greedy lawyer tries to plunder a 
family's fortune by planting an impostor in the home. 
Anje/ica Huston, Raul Julia (1 h40) 

10:00 PM 
0 **New York, New York (1977, 
Drama) A couple's rushed marriage disintegrates 
after two children and many arguments. Robert De 
Niro, Liza Minelli (3h) 
e.J **The Pleasure Principle (1991, 
Drama) A womanizing journalist juggles 
complicated relationships with four different women. 
Peter Firth, Chloe Davies (1 h45) 

10:15PM 
0 ** Dark Blue (2002, Action) A cop's 
personal code of justice begins to change after a 
number of violent incidents. Kurt Russell, Scott 
Speedman (2h) 

10:50PM 
ill ***Just One of the Guys (1985, 
Comedy) A pretty high school senior dons a male 
disguise in order to win a journalism competition. 
Joyce Hyser, Clayton Rohner(1h25) 

11:45PM 
e.J **Perfect Timing (1986, Comedy) 
An aspiring photographer tries to make his mark 
by taking some sexy pictures. Eddie Roy, Wally 
Martin(1h45) 

SATURDAY, APR 9 
6:00PM 

OlJ *** Platoon (1986, War) A young 
recruit in Vietnam faces a moral crisis when 
confronted with the horrors of war. Charlie Sheen, 
Willem Dafoe (3h) 

7:00PM 
0 * 102 Dalmatians (2000, Family) 
Cruella DeVil gets out of prison and goes after 
the puppies once more. Glenn Close, loan 
Gruffudd (2h) 
0 *** Man On Fire (2004, Action) A 
former assassin swears vengeance on those who 
kidnapped the child he was protecting. Denzel 
Washington, Dakota Fanning (2h30) 

8:00PM 
U ** Bowtinger (1999, Comedy) A 
Hollywood director films an un-cooperative star in 
an attempt to get his career back. Steve Martin, 
Eddie Murphy (2h) 
fii) Wasabi (2001, Action) Un inspecteur 
s'emploie a debusquer les tueurs de sa femme et 
a proteger sa fille. Jean Reno, Michel Muller m ***True Lies (1994, Action) Secret 
a9ent Henry Tasker contends wijh terrorists and his 
Wife's trysts with another man. Jamie Lee Curtis, 
Arnold Schwarzenegger(3h) 

9:00PM 
0 *** Emma (1996, Drama) A young 
woman who plays matchmaker for others is unable 
to recognize her own feelings. Gwyneth Paltrow, 
Jere!!JY Northam (2h15) 
Q)fiD ***About A Boy (2002, 
Comedy/Drama) A carefree bachelor finds 
himself becoming a father figure to a troubled young 
~ Hugh Grant, Nicholas Hoult (2h) 
&9 ** Cliffhanger (1993, Thriller) A 
climber meets his greatest challenge when he 
encounters a criminal in the Rockies. Sylvester 
Stallone, Janine Turner (2h30) 
Ol) *** Platoon (1986, War) A young 
recruit in Vietnam faces a moral crisis when 
confronted with the horrors of war. Charlie Sheen, 
Willem Dafoe (2h30) 
u;) ***Chaplin (1992, Biography) 
A portrait of comedian Charlie Chaplin, from his 
Hollywood success to European seclusion. Robert 
Downey Jr., Dan Aykroyd (2h20) 

9:30PM 
0 ** Jersey Girl (2004, Comedy/ 
Drama) A stru9gling single father tries to rebuild 
his life while rais1ng his daughter. Ben Affleck, 
Raquel Castro (1 h45) 

11:15PM 
0 ****Mulholland Drive (2001, 
Drama) A small-town girl gets in over her head 
when she tries to help a woman remember her past. 
Laura Herring, Naomi Watts (2h) 
0 ** Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The 
Cradle of Life (2003, Adventure) Lara Croft 
pursues a Chinese crime boss in order to regain the 
mythical Pandora's Box. Angelina Jolie, Gerard 
Butler(2h) 

11:20PM 
ill **** Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 
(1988, Comedy) two con artists target an 
unsuspecting woman in a crazy contest on the 
French Riviera. Steve Martin, Michael Caine 
(1h30) 

11:30PM 
e.J *** Untorgiven (1992, Western) 
A retired assassin hunts down renegade cowboys 
to avenge the brutal rape of a prostitute. Clint 
Eastwood, Gene Hackman (2h30) 

SUNDAY, APR 10 
6:00PM 

0 *** Mean Girls (2004, Comedy/ 
Drama) A new student in school is a hit with the 
popular crowd, until she falls for the wrong guy. 
Lindsay Lohan, Rachel McAdams (2h) 
&9 **Rising Sun (1993, Thriller) Politics 
intertere when two investigators race against time 
to solve a murder case. Sean Connery, Wesley 
Snipes (2h30) 
Ol) *** Bat 21 (1988, War) An Air Force 
Colonel must evade capture in an enemy-infested 
jungle until he is rescued. Gene Hackman, 
Danny Glover (2h30) 

8:00PM 
0 H20 (2004, Thriller) A prime ministe(s son 
is thrust into power following his fathe(s suspicious 
death. Paul Gross, Gordon Pinsent (2h) 
fi) ***The LastTime I Saw Paris 
(1954, Romance) A successful writer reminisces 
about a love affair wijh a rich American woman. 
Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson (2h30) 

8:30PM 
e.J ***The Hunt for Red October 
(1990, Drama) A Soviet nuclear submarine 
captain plans to defect to the U.S. during its maiden 
voyage. Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin (2h30) 

9:00PM 
0 *The Whole Ten Yards (2004, 
Comedy) A hrtman's quiet lije is shaken up when 
his former neighbou(s wije is kidnapped. Bruce 
Willis, Matthew Perry (1 h45) 
0 ** Bring It On (2000, Comedy) Two 
rival cheerleading squads !nerally turn cartwheels 
and more to make it to the top. Kirsten Dunst, 
Jesse Bradford (2h) 
Q)fB **High Crimes (2002, 
Suspense) A lawyer defends her husband who 
is accused of war crimes committed while he was a 



The decision is clear ... 
C&F LAND RESOURCE CONSULTANTS LTD. 

4383 Happy Valley Road, Victoria, B.C. V9C 3Z3 
(250)474-5072; fax:(250)474-5073; Email: cfirc@shaw.ca 

March 25, 2005 
Mr. Tom O'Connor 
O'Connor P{oject Planning 
139 Cormorant Crescent 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1G8 

Dear Mr. O'Connor: 

Re: Professional Opinion on Soils and Agricultural Capability for Norm Elliott Property Described as: That part of the West 6 Chains of Section 5. 
Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island. Cowichan District, lying to the north of the Lower Ganges Road 

Further to our on site meeting on March 9, 2005 at the above described property, I provide herewith my professional opinion on the soil conditions and agricultural 
capability of the property. I also discuss the suitability for agriculture of climatically adapted crops and uses. This opinion is based on a site inspection of the 
property, observing ground conditions from recent clearing activity, digging hand exposed test pits and observing surrounding land uses. Photographs of the 
property are included in Appendix A. 

1. Qualifications and Experience 

This letter report was prepared by Brian M. French, P.Ag., an Agrologist with over 25 years of professional experience and qualified in soil survey, 
agricultural capability assessment, soil physics, land drainage, irrigation, agricultural land development, and land reclamation. A resume of experience is 
included as Appendix B. 

2. Current Conditions 
This property was excluded from the ALR in 1987. There is an existing home on the north portion of the property. The owner intends to develop the 
southern portion of the property for affordable housing applying a density transfer from the northern portion to the southern portion. The southern portion 
of the property was recently logged and cleared. · 

3. Surrounding Land Use 
3.1 North: A narrow strip of forested land, in the ALR; 

, 3.2 South: Craft brewery and vineyard, in the ALR; 
3.3 East: Residential lots, out of the ALR; 
3.4 West: northwest is forested land, in the ALR and southwest is mobile home park, out of the ALR. 

4. Soils 

The soils on this property were developed from stony marine till parent materials. Surface textures were sandy loam grading to loam and clay loam in 
the subsoil. The organic matter content was very low except in the disturbed duff layer at the surface which has been inevitably disturbed by the clearing 
activities. The rooting depth was severely restricted at the 50 to 60cm depth by the very hard, impermeable till subsoils. Drainage was also restricted by the 
impermeable subsoil and almost all drainage was by overland flow. Stoniness was a severe limitation on this property with common boulders exposed at the _ 
surface and very common cobbles and stones in the soil matrix. The soil water holding capacity was moderately low due to the restricted rooting depth and 
high stone content. The topography was gently sloping with slopes 5 to 10% in a south aspect. 

5. Agricultural Capability 

The unimproved agricultural capability of this land was Class 5APD improvable with stone picking, irrigation and drainage to Class 4DW This rating is 
made according to the MOE Manuall , 1983 for Land Capability Classification in British Columbia. Excerpts from the MOE Manuall are included as 
Appendix C. 
The improvement by stone removal is technically feasible but removal of the significant volume of stones would reduce the available rooting depth above 
the impermeable subsoil. This would result in a decrease in available rooting depth and increase drainage problems. Therefore, major stone removal activity 
would not result in any significant improvement in capability. Irrigation would improve the aridity limitation to the Class 3A level but the shallow soil 
conditions would still retain some limitation requiring frequent irrigation to maintain adequate moisture conditions. Water would need to be stored in a 
reservoir in order to provide summer water supply. Other, more severe limitations remain at the Class 4 level. 

6. Agricultural Suitability 
On Salt Spring Island, pasture and hay are the primary agricultural uses. Vineyard use has been established on climatically favorable sites with south 
and southwest exposures well away from the ocean. Intensive crop production is not found on Salt Spring although field crops and vegetables could be 
grown on some of the organic meadows and bottomlands. Intensive non-soil bound livestock and poultry agriculture is unsuitable due to transportation 
limitations. Small fruits and berries such as strawberries and raspberries can be grown on well drained sites and blueberries could be grown in the organic 
meadows. Horticultural uses such as in-ground nursery stock, container nursery and bedding plants are possible under suitable soil conditions. 
For the subject property, the severe soil and land use limitations restrict the range of possible commercial agricultural crops. The most suitable agricultural 
use would be permanent pasture. Hay production would be difficult because the stones would continue to rise to the surface and damage haying equipment. 
While a vineyard has been established on the property to the south, the plantation has not been in long enough to see if it will thrive. For the subject 
property, the restricted drainage would be a major concern for grapes. Experience on Vancouver Island has shown that wet soil conditions leads to severe 
root problems with grapes and early dieback or loss of vines. We do not recommend planting grapes <?n poorly drained soils in this climate region. For 
similar reasons, strawberries and raspberries are not suitable for this site. Vegetables are not suitable due to the stony soils and poor drainage. 

Intensive non-soil bound livestock production is unsuitable due to the surrounding urban land uses. In-ground nursery stock production is unsuitable due to 
the stony soils and shallow rooting depth. Container nursery stock could be developed on this site with establishment of a trafficable surface of wood chips 
or gravel. · 

7. Impact Issues 

8. 

The lands in the ALR to the south could be buffered with a berm constructed along the south boundary and vegetative plantings on the berm. Drainage 
from the proposed housing development would need to be controlled by detention ponds or other means of attenuating flows in order to prevent increased 
drainage flows on downstream lands. 

Conclusions 

The exclusion of this property by the Agricultural Land Commission in 1987 was justifiable based on soils, agricultural capability and surrounding land 
use issues. The property has very low potential to support_any sort of commercial agricultural enterprise and at best, it could be developed as a small tax 
break hobby farm supporting a few animals. The intensive housing development, particularly on the west, would preclude any sort of intensive livestock 
operation or crops requiring regular spraying or crop protection from birds. ALR lands to the south could be protected from impacts by berming and 
drainage attenuation. 

Yours very truly, 

~ C & F LAND RESOURCE CONSULTANTS LTD. 
Per: 

~P~-·-
Brian M. French, P.Ag. 

Salt Spring 
Mfordable Housing 

Corp. 

File: osi\elliott-ssi-reportl. wpd 



ART ENT 

COMING $00N.., 
Salt Sprinq's (ommunity (ookbook 

cforthe 
~Ieasure if OU:usio 

Carol Brown 
Mezzo 

A Soiree 
With 

& Jeremy Spurgeon 
Pianist 

With repertoire from: Hugo Wolf, Richard Strauss, 
Gustav Mahler and Kurt Weill. 

Wednesday, April6, 2005. 8:00PM. 

ArtSpring 
Free Admission. 

Call537 .. 21 02 to reserve your seat. 
Donations will be gratefully received. 
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HEART OF THE PHOTO: Deb Hagarty is surrounded by some of her photographs as she prepares for a debut 
exhibition at ArtSpring April7 through 14. PhotobyDerrickLundy 

Transformation through island life 
reflected in Hagarty photo exhibit 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Everything changed for 
Deb Hagarty when her 16-
year-old daughter Kara was 
killed after being struck by 
a car in a crosswalk three 
years ago. 

"Death is this line," she 
explains, slicing the air 
with her right hand during 
an interview. "Everything 
is before or after the world 
changed." 

Part of the "after" was a 
sight-unseen move to Salt 
Spring six months later, fol
lowing the suggestion of her 
friend <!_nd islander Lynda 
Grindle Blanchette. 

"In this place of huge 
grief, she came and spent 
a week with me. She said 
'you should come to Salt 
Spring' and I said 'yes.' I 
really wanted to come to a 
place where I was unguard-

ed - because people didn't 
know the story. 

"No one knows, or seems 
to know, what to say to a 
friend in heartbreak. Big 
grief is hard to see and there 
is no comfort to offer in the 
face of big pain." 

Rather than letting severe 
loss squeeze her heart shut, 
Hagarty says she learned to 
open it wide instead. 

What she now calls her 
"gift of heart" is manifested 
daily through her relation
ships with friends, family 
and as a caregiver to elderly 
people and in palliative care, 
a new career she loves. 

"I came to Salt Spring 
with this heart and my life is 
totally transformed." 

Then last year Hagarty 
suddenly decided she want
ed to try taking pictures, 
despite having never owned 
a camera. Her partner Den-

Prime 
Ri6 

Tbursd1ys 

nis Beamish was a serious 
photographer in his earlier 
years, so helped her track 
down the right equipment 
online, including a wonder
ful Leica zoom lens. 

She has been amazed by 
the results. 

"I don't know anything 
about photography, but I can 
take photographs that will 
make you go 'oh' ." 

This week islanders can 
see what she means at her 
debut ArtSpring gallery 
exhibit called "the way I see 
it," which opens Thursday, 
April 7 and runs through the 
14th. 

It consists of 84 large 
photographs, mainly of Salt 
Spring scenes, with some 
depicting the Tofino area. 

While having a photog
raphy show after one year 
of shooting may seem bold, 
it fits right in with Hagar
ty's philosophy of living 
life fully and with her arms 
and heart ready to give and 
receive each day. 

"I can be as much as I 
want," she explains, "because 
it's a gift my daughter gave 
to me forever." 

Hagarty decided to pro
ceed with the exhibit, "just 
to practise my 'I can."' 

She has been encouraged 
in her pursuit by family and 
friends and with success in 
Salt Spring Fall Fair pho
tography classes. She won 
several ribbons and trophy 
for best entry in classes 1-
16. 

"I have never won a ribbon 
in my life," she says. "My 
toes were tingling." 

One of the fair images was 
taken at Long Beach last 
year where she went to mark 
her daughter's birthday with 
a Wiccan ritual. But because 
she wasn't yet familiar with 
the equipment, some of the 
photos unintentionally came 
out "blue." 

"That blue mistake won 
the best photo award." 

Hagarty is doing her own 
printing, Beamish has made 
the frames and she is also 
producing a line of cards. 

Everyone will be wel
comed to the show - and 
may even get a bonus hug 
along with the pleasure of 
seeing the island through 
Hagarty's fearless eyes. 

Folkies need to commit 
to Charlie King concert 

Islanders can hear Boston folk legend Charlie King at a 
local house concert on May 3 if enough tickets can be sold 
in advance. 

Organizers Phil Vernon, and Deb and Harry Burton need 
30 people paying $15 each for a living-room-type venue in 
order to book King. 

The concert falls on the same day as Pete Seeger's 86th 
birthday. Seeger has called King "one of the finest singers 
and songwriters of our time." 

"Charlie King has been at the heart of American folk 
music for over 40 years," states his website. "His songs have 
been recorded and sung by other performers such as Pete 
Seeger, Holly Near, Ronnie Gilbert, John McCutcheon, Arlo 
Guthrie, Peggy Seeger, Chad Mitchell and Judy :!mall." 

King will be accompanied by Ken Wallace, a singer, accor
dionist and songwriter. 

"Interested folkies need to get on board and commit to 
cmning out that Tuesday evening," said Harry Burton. 

Anyone interested in attending the concert should call the 
Q-.. d--rH! a t ~':l,_")()() :Z 
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Folk dance fest returns (lassifi~d pag~s 
b~gin on pag~ 34 

ISLAND HISTORY: Longtime islander Val Gyves, who 
is part of a Salt Spring pioneer family, is seen at 
the piano at St. Paul's Church. Her ancestors were 
involved in construction of the historic church, which 
is celebrating its 125th anniversary this year. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Hip hop pros slatn 
down on Salt Spring 

This weekend sees blu
erobin productions and the 
Stagecoach School of Per
forming Arts host master 
teachers Joanne Pesusich and 
Alex Pesusich for a weekend 
of hip hop and break dancing 
at Mahon Hall. 

The duo, from Vancouver's 
Groove Street Productions, 
have performed as danc
ers for the Backstreet Boys, 
Kool & the Gang, Prince, 
Lauren Hill, Will Smith, 
Toni Braxton, Foxy Brown 
and more. 

The April 9-10 event 
is open to kids, teens and 
adults, at both beginner and 
intermediate levels. On Sat
urday evening, there will 
be a Freestyle Jam with DJ 
Ethereal Flare (aka Dylan 
Davies), which begins at 7 
p.m. and is free to partici
pants and $5 for guests. 

The evening begins with 
Jo and Lexx evaluating 
Urban Vibe and classes from 
the Excalibre Studio in Vic-

toria as they perform their 
works-in-progress for the 
competition season. 

Afterwards, the fun begins 
as the DJ spins the grooves 
and dancers from the work
shop, including the teachers 
and Urban Vibe, show off 
their stuff. 

Hip hop and breakdanc
ing have been around since 
the late '60s and mainstream 
culture has embraced them 
as a legitimate phenom
enon. 

Energetic, non-technical, 
and loads of fun, it brings on 
a sweat with groovy music 
while fantasies of dancing 
in videos run through your 
head. 

Bring your indoor run
ners, wear loose clothes and 
be ready to have a blast! 

Cost is $15 per class and 
classes are filling up fast. 
Register at Acoustic Planet 
or call Shelley 537-6456 or 
Andrea 538-0116 for sched
ules. 

Ploughing Demonstrations 
4-H Farm Animal Display - Blacksm~hing 

Farm Skills Demonstrations - Music - Food and more 

Come $ eQjoy a day at the Park 
FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!!! 

Following on the success 
oflast year's first Salt Spring 
Island Folk Dance Festival, 
organizers are doing it again 
in a few weeks' time. 

Alexandru David and Mihai 
David, both of Los Angeles, 
and John Campbell of Port
land. 

Robbyn Scott, Marga
ret Jardine and Rosemarie 
Keough invite everyone to 
attend the second annual 
event, running Friday, April 
29 through Sunday, May 1 at 
Fulford Hall. 

Throughout the festival 
people will experience the 
lively music of Gammel 
Dansk, a six-member Van
couver ensemble. 

The program will fea
ture Russian, Scandinavian 
and Romanian folk dances 
taught by excellent teachers: 

The flyer can be down
loaded at bJJ_p;.{/.w..w.w.~Y.!;;.D.., 
bc.ca/sca nd i/Sa ItS pri ng
FplkDanceFestival.pdf. 

Interested Salt Spring 
Islanders who can't free up 
an entire weekend for the 

Folk hero Hannam 
at StarBooks 
this Thursday night 

Entertaining folk clubs across B.C. with his grassroots 
musical stories, John Wort Hannam marks the half-way 
point in his Western Canadian tour with an appearance at 
StarBooks on Thursday night. 

Described as "blue collar roots" music, Hannam states 
emphatically, "I wasn't born blue blood, I was born blue 
collar." 

His voice has been called warm and embracing with lyr
ics that spotlight the loves, hopes and everyday struggles of 
hardworking and low-income people, fishing communities 
and folks still living the old farmer ways. 

"Epic and so beautifully crafted and sung, John's lyrics 
leave you with a sense that you have just touched the pulse of 
Canadian living, past and 'present," notes a Star Books press 
release. 

-Throughout his 1 0-year journey of music writing and tour
ing around the country, Hannam has won many music awards 
and grants. 

He has played the side-stage at the Juno Awards, can be 
heard on CBC Radio and innumerable university stations, 
and has been one of Canada's musical ambassadors in the 
U.S. and, most recently, in Australia. 

Hannam plays at the Gasoline Alley bookstore on April 7 
at 7 p.m. 

The event is a benefit for the Green Party. For more infor
mation, call 537-2633. 

Dr. Teresa Strukoff. B.Sc.. N.D. 
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

FREE LECTURE 
uBreast Cancer Awareness 

and Prevention" 
Monday, April 11th • 7:00-8:30 pm 

The Health Centre 
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island 

~=-.,.."· ... a Limited seating, please call to reserve a seat 
- or for more information 

PHONE: 537-3220 
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Bartender/Server 
Tanya VanSchetsen 

"Join me for Lunch from llam to 2pm. 
With our DINER'S CLUB CARD, buy 
5/unches and your 6th one is FREE!" 

-I 

festival are invited to attend 
the evening feast, perfor
mances and dancing to live 
ethnic music on Saturday, 
April30. 

While no fee is charged, a 
contribution of food for the 
potluck dinner is request
ed. 

Attendance should be con
firmed by calling Rosemarie 
Keough at 653-4993. 

Last year some 115 
people participated, which 
was considered maximum 
capacity. 

!)!l6~ 

Come check 
out our · 

new breads! 

Galleons Lan 
ATELIER • GALLERY 

I 

Fine Art 
Photography 

EXHIBITIONS - COLLECTIONS - WORKSHOPS 

WED-FRI 1-5PM1 SAT 1 1 AM • 5PM 

1 03 PARK DR - SALTSPRING ISLAND - BC 
250 538·0 1 82 WWW.GLPHOTO.COM 

Mystical Setting with Practical in Mind. 

This 6.11 acre lot offers an amazing forest environment 
only minues away from life's necessities. Nestled in 
your park enjoy the view of rolling fields and a lazy 
lagoon to the sound of frogs and finch. The driveway 
has been roughed in to an ideal building site. This lot 
has the convenience of community water and is zoned 
for a home and a guest cottage. $375,090. 

Simone [gmers 

---1111111111111111111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE 

1111111111111111111111 

Office/Res. (250) 537-5515 
Fax: (250) 537-9797 

Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515 
cell number: 25Q-537-6786 

slamers@telus.net 

"rBecause it's not just any house, it's your home" 

-,alt 
---Spring 
Island 

CONSERVANCY 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

April9 (Saturday) 10:30 am- 12:00 pm- Lions Hall. 
SSI As Home Place -Traditional Plant Use. 
Slide show and Talk by Nancy Turner. 
Co-sponsored with SSI for Justice and Reconciliation. 

April22 (Friday) 10:30 am -2:00 pm. 
Earth Day Event. Hike around Andreas Vogt Nature 
Reserve/Crown lands. Call538-0318 to register. 

April30 (Saturday) 7:00 pm - Meaden Hall. 
BUGS· The Good, The Bad and The Beautiful. 
Slide show and talk by Linda Gilkeson. • 

May 13 (Friday) AGM 7:00pm -lions Hall guest speaker · 
Rob Butler, author of The Jade Coast. 

June 10 (Friday) AGM 7:00 pm -Community Gospel 
Chapel- Ron Wright- NEW TALK from this year's 
Massey lecturer. Co-sponsored with SSI for Justice and 
Reconciliation. 



-~-- ''PLA 
&f · . ~\ Full range of 
(~;-· ';l}-J.»'t"Yi . c\ bats, gloves, balls 
~~:~····.: ~ .. · ... :~ ... "~ and accessories for 
~~~;,,"~'"">,/ youths and adults 

____ team uniforms 
available 

537-5148 

I~L~ND ~T~~ VID~O 
... your locally-owned video shop! 

537-4477 

This week's 

VIVOR SPECIAL 
Name: 'Banana' Joe Clemente 
Age: 40 
Occupation: Parks and Recreation 
maintenance worker 
Hobbies: Growing palm trees and other 
subtropical plants 
Favourite colour: Black, sometimes 
yellow 
Favourite food: Oysters 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charity and why: Lady Minto Hospital 
Fund, because eventual~ everyone on this 
island is going to use our hospital. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 
7 other castaways. What one luxury 
item will you allow yourself? Like I said 
before, all I'd need are my pruners and 
I'm set. 
If you could win first place in the fall 
for an entry what would it be? My home 
grown bananas of course! 

I CHARITY: LMHF 

Name: John Dolman 
Age: 43 
Occupation: Co-owner Island Star Video 
Hobbies: Movies, Tennis, GoH, Gardening 
Favourite colour: Blue 
Favourite food: Anything Thai 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charity and why: Salt Spring Island Food 
Bank. I think ifs a very worthy cause. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 
7 other castaways. What one luxury 
item will you allow yourself? A Zippo 
lighter. II you've ever watched the show 
SURVIVOR, no one ever knows how to 
make lire. 
H you could win first place in the fall 
fair for an entry, what would it be? The 
Zucchini 500. Sounds cool! 

Name: Lianne Fidler 
Age:41 
Occupation: Mail courier 
Hobbies: My daughter says I'm the 
Volunteer Queen 
Favourite colour: Blue 
Favourite food: Belgian Chocolate 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charity and why: I am toially into saving 
the environment any way I can. I got hooked 
on the recycling project that Brenda Guiled · 
headed up. Does anyone have a pick-up 
I can borrow? I have about 30 bags of 
recyclable plastics under my house! 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 7 
other castaways. What one luxury item 
will you allow yourself? A good-sized 
pocket knife. 
If you could win first place in the fall fair 
for an entry, what would it be? I like to 
draw and be creative and I used to bake for 
a living so I combine the two hobbies and 
make kids cakes for fun, so I think I would 
like to win the Best Decorated Cake. 

CHARITY: FOOD BANK I I CHARITY: RE-CYCLING I 

Age: Only my hairdresser knows for sure 
Occupation: Body mechanic 
Hobbies: Weightlifling, cycling, running 
after my children and annoying Jean and 
Tracey in my office. 
Favourite colour: Salt Spring Green 
Favourite food: Sam's chicken wings 
Your Community Betterment project 
or Charity and why: Housing for the 
homeless 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 
7 other castaways. What one luxury 
item will you allow yourself? Bicycle 
shorts 
If you could win first place in the fall 
fair for an entry, what would it be? 
Kosher pigs. 

ON1.Y ONE Wl1.1. SURVIVE ... 

All decisi 
will be made 
TRIBAL GO 
at the Gun 

Driftwood an 
Driftwood readers will cast their ballot to vote one castaway OFF 

the island each week. The lone castaway, THE LONE SURVIVOR, 
will win $500 for their favourite charity or community project. 

BALLOTS ARE COUNTED EACH MONDAY MORNING (AFTER 1 DAM) 
Each week our castaways will be required to complete a number of tasks {answer questions). Check the answers 

each week to see how your favourite castaway is doing! Then cast your vote at any of the businesses on this page. 
One lucky reader who casts a ballot will win a weekend for 2 at Poet's Cove, Pender Island! 

One lucky 
casts a ballot 

weekend acoom1 
for 2 at ....... ~·111!1! 

Pender 



Name: N Bruce Patterson 
Age: 46 
Occupation: Village Store Manager 
Hobbies: Going to meetings. 
Favourite colour: Anything other than 
black & blue. 
Favourite food: Free. 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charity and why: Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation.lfs simply the best hospital in 
the world. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 
7 other castaways. What one luxury item 
will you allow yourseH? A shovel. It's just 
the handiest tool. Jam ~ into the ground 
and ifs a pole. Use ~ for chopping and of 
course digging. 
If you could win first place in the fall 
fair for an entry, what would it be? The 
zucchini race. So much fun. 

CHARITY: LMHF 

Name: Judy Raddysh 
Age: Some days older than others ... 
Occupation: Teacher, principal & head bug 
collector at Fulford Community Elementary 
School 
Hobbies: Watching soccer, enjoying nature. 
FavourHe colour: Purple - especial~ the shade 
that appears first thing in the morning sky. 
FavourHe food: Chocolate. 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charily and why: Gu~ Islands Centre for 
Ecological Learning (GICEL) because, as E.B. 
WMe (the author of Charlotte's Web) said, 'I 
would feel more optimistic about a bright future 
for man ~ he spent less time proving that he. 
can outwtt Nature and more time tasting her 
sweetness and respecting her seniorit(. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer wHh 7 
other castaways. What one luxury Hem will 
you allow yourseH? A complete set of nature 
identification guides. 
H you could win first place in the fall fair for 
an entry, what would H be? lfs a l~elong dream 
to win a Bettv Crocker bake off .... 

Name: Valdy, as my lalher had the sam~ name, I've chosen 
a single moniker, handier for marquees & !NOs. 
Age: 59 years old, like~ past the haf·life lhreshhold. 
Occupation: Musical variety presenter and pertorrnaoce 
apprentica. 
Hobbies: Wood butchery. 
Favourite colour: When not seeing red over avoidabe 
~unders, I favour green in all its hues. 
Favourite food: Sp~ed gart~ mashed potatoes supporting 
poached, smoked v.Mef~h. 
Your Community BeHennent project 01 Charity and 
why: 
To encourage lrreracy, which I see as the road to lll1lkl 
peace, for if we make informed decisions, we can avo~ 
some confrontations, and n we can communicate, we can 
make informed decisions, and n we can read and wrrre, 
we can communicate, and n we're not bullied into thin~ng 
we're limrred and inca~. we can ~am to read and wrrre. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer with 7 other 
castaways. What one luxury item will you allow 
yourself? I'll choose a solar powered water purifier, 
and n thafs too exotic, I'll take a 20-~lo stash of waxed 
dental floss. 
H you could win first place in the fall fair for an entry 
what would rr be?Most abundant gart~. although I might 
miss the entry deadline by minutes, as I oo sometimes 
~ave things until they are pressing, and possiljy might 
miss planting the gan~ bed in the first p~ce. 

I CHARITY: LITERACY 

Name: Shilo Zylbergold 
Age: A couple of licks short of 8 (in dog 
years) 
Occupation: Professional rock dweller. 
Hobbies: Ukelele, acting, gardening, writing 
columns for newspapers until they fold. 
Favoume colour: Anywhere in the rainbow. 
Favoume food: Roasted peanuts in the shell. 
Your Community Betterment project or 
Charily and why: There are any number 
of worthwhile, ongoing community projects 
deserving our support. For something 
different, however, I would like to see a small, 
funky, community theatre (does anyone 
remember Off Centre Stage?) where local 
groups could risk staging perlormances 
wtthout losing their shirts. 
You are about to be shipwrecked on 
a deserted island for the summer wHh 7 
other castaways. What one luxury item will 
you allow yourseH? The Queen of Nanaimo. 
If you could win first place in the fall fair 
for an entry, what would it be? Best 300-
year -old Scotch whiskey. 

!CHARITY: COMM. THEATRE! 

AND VOTE OFF A CASTAHfAY!! 
OJoe Clemente D Bruce Patterson l iii 2 ii.i AAU ii.i A I' 
0John Dolman D Judy Raddysh 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960 D Lianne Fidler D Valdy 

I 
D Dr. Ron Reznick D Shilo Zylbergold 

NAME PHONE# ______________ _ 

COMMENTS. ________________________________________________________ __ 

-

BUILDING SUPPLY 
ON SALTSPRING ••• 

Windsor 
Pl,wood 
PH: 537-5564 

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP QUALITY SERVICE! 
LOCALLY OWNED l OPERATED! 

STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 7:00am - 5:30pm 
Closed Sunday 

"~~~" t} 

~UNi"<:>r 
Sunlight 

Detergent 
Powder or Liquid 

13-20 uses 

S349 
(sate ends Apr. 1 0/05) 

DOWNTOWN 537-5534 • UPTOWN 538-0323 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 9-6/ SUN. & HOLIDAY MON. 11·5 

Prices in effect 'til April 1 0 

Creekside 
537-2999 

markiWork 
~C'IthOU/IZ 

i~~ 
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Taking the time to count our blessings 
lemur-eyed point of eating grass. It has been said that 

democracy is the worst form 
of government - except all 
those other forms that have 
been tried from time to time. 

Putin? No 
thanks.Italy's 
slap-happy 
scandal mag
net Silvio 
Berlusconi? 
Forget it. 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

Yeah, Ottawa's looking 
pretty good- and I haven't 
even got to Saparmurat 
Niyazov. 

This is a chap you per
haps haven't heard of, but 
the people of Turkmenistan 
(population 5 million) know 
him only too well. He's their 
self-appointed President For 
Life - no annoying and 
inconvenient four-year terms 
for Niyazov - and you can 
tell he really loves his job 
by the way he keeps issuing 
decrees. 

President Niyazov dreams 
much bigger than that. He 
has already declared that his 
citizens will remain adoles
cents until they are 25. Youth 
in Turkmenistan officially 
doesn't end until37. Old age 
kicks in at age 85. 

Winston Churchill WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

Registered Psychologist (it1l69) 

Certified Aeupressurist 
• 

~ Cooiidential therapy 
• 10 ycliti ext*riJ;heli 
• Gangq and south end office~ 
• Sliding scale availitble 
• Stl:l)M!telationships, trauma, 

per$(l!:lal growth, health iSsu¢s ..• 
• Depressi<m, anxiety 

653-0081 
www.briangrady.com 

Winnie was right, you 
know. We love to bitch and 
moan about our political 
leaders - Jack "Motor
mouth" Layton, Stephen 
"Hang 'em high" Harper, 
Paul "Mr. Dithers" Martin 
- but do you see any other 
world leaders you'd trade 
them in for? 

Tony Blair? Pass. Russia's 

TUt 
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George "the 
world is my oil well" Bush? 
I don't think so. 

Ottawa may operate on a 
narrow spectrum that ranges 
from timid to hapless, but 
given the morons and mad
men the rest of the world 
endures, that's not so bad. 

T'was ever thus. The 
pages of history are littered 
with homicidal megaloma
niacs who rose to positions 
of power and proceeded to 
ladle out grief and misery by 
the bucket. 

Alexander the Great, Atti
la, Genghis Khan- all guys. 
you didn't want to get on 
the wrong side of. Cleopatra, 
the Borgias, Napoleon. Vari
ous British kings and Span
ish queens. Not a few Popes 
and sundry Caesars, includ
ing Nero who murdered his 
own mother and installed his 
horse in the Roman Senate. 

And there are millions 
of people still alive who 
remember when monsters 
named Mussolini, Hirohito 
and Hitler lurched upon the 

earth. 
Ceausescu. Pol Pot. Sad

dam Hussein. 
The beat goes on. South 

America has groaned under 
its Perons and Pinochets. 
And poor Africa is still rad
dled with genocidal thugs 
who rule by terror and grind 
their own people in the dust. 

Look around. We could 
be living under Muammar 
Gadaffi, the Libyan fruit
cake, who sponsors terror
ists, writes incomprehensi
ble "best sellers" and once 
deported Palestinian refu
gee/, telling them to "walk 
b~ck to Palestine." 

Or how about North 
Korea's Kim Jong II? A 
dumpy little creep with 
permed hair, platform shoes 
and designer sunglasses who 
arranges elaborate orgies for 
himself ( offood and women) 
and orders billboards erect
ed that declare "Our Great 
Leader Is Always With Us" 
and "We Are Happy." 

And all the while his peo
ple starve, sometimes to the 

Last year he instituted a 
national holiday in honour 
of the muskmelon. He also 
commanded a university 
student who was reading a 
speech praising him to get 
her gold teeth removed and 
replaced with white ones. 
"Here is the Health Minis
ter," Niyazov said, waving at 
one of his flunkies, "He will 
give you white teeth." 

The guy gets weirder. 
He has banned beards and 
listening to car radios. He 
has declared opera and bal
let illegal. He has ordered 
television show hosts not to 
wear makeup because, he 
says, he has difficulty dis
tinguishing heavily-made-up 
males from females. 

But that's the little stuff. 

Oh yes, and he's also 
ordered an ice palace to be 
built so that Turkmenistani 
children can learn to ski. 

Did I mention that Turk
menistan is nine-tenths 
desert? It is one of the hot
test hellholes on the planet 
where summertime tem
peratures routinely hit 125 
degrees Fahrenheit. It is also 
dirt-poor and a stranger to 
the concept of air-condition
ing. 

An ice palace should work 
out just swell. 

So by all means speak out 
about the idiocies of Otta
wa and the poltroons and 
prevaricators who befoul 
provincial politics. Write 
incendiary letters to the edi
tor. Call up the local open 
mouth radio show and vent 
your spleen 'til you run out 
of breath. 

But every once in a while 
remind yourself that the very 
fact that we can rant and rave 
to our hearts content places 
us among a very blessed 
- and tiny - minority on 
the planet. 

Sous Chef 
John Cox 

Island hosts haiku weekend and writer 
"We do a fabulous Fabulous Prime Rib 

Dinner complete with Yorkshire 
pudding, potatoes and veggies. 
"Treat yourself & your family!" 
Sunday's from 5pm-9pm" 

A "haiku weekend" 
unfolds on Salt Spring April 
9-10, with special guest 
speaker Michael Dylan 
Welch. 

Welch has been writ
ing haiku since 1976, and 
has published his work in 
hundreds of journals and 

Sideways offers 'perfect' cinematic 
representation of human feelings 

In Sideways, Miles (Paul 
Giamatti) is a middle-aged 
schoolteacher, balding, single and 
depressed. His love for fine wine 
could either be explained as a 
hobby or simple alcoholism. 

His friend Jack (Thomas Haden 
Church), an ex-actor and man's 
man of a man, is getting married, 
so the two take off on a whirlwind 
weekend trip through Northern 
California's wine country. 

Jack's on the pre-wedding prowl 
and quickly lines himself up with 
Stephanie (Sandra Oh), a woman 
from a winery. Miles is interested 
in her friend Maya (Virginia 
Madsen), but his inability to 
jumpstart any intimacy combines 
with his anger at Jack, and the 
two find their longtime friendship 

' falling apart. 
Director Alexander Payne 

has been given a strange place 
in American film culture. He's 
a dedicated humanist whose 

films are often derided for being 
misanthropic, a director of 
comedies that many mainstream 
viewers find simply depressing. I 
stand by my love of his Election 
and About Schmidt as uplifting 
but realist tales of quiet American 
struggle, and Sideways is even 
better than either of these. 

In fact, Sideways is my 
favourite film of 2004, though 
we are still wading through a few 
late-arriving competitors. If asked 
to explain why, I just point to a 
particular dinner sequence where 
Miles - stressed about being on 
a dinner date for the first time in a 
long while - gets right smashed. 

Every aspect of this scene is 
dead on. Point-of-view camera 
shots express the building 
excitement of a great four-way 
conversation, even as the image 
ever so slightly shimmers and 
unfocuses to mimic the good old 
alcohol buzz. Even time becomes 

fuzzy, and the mix of sounds 
degenerates into utter confusion 
and hints at a most unfortunate 
upcoming phone call. 

It's quite simply a perfect 
cinematic representation of 
certain feelings that we've all felt, 
achingly tinted with alternating 
giddiness and apprehension. 

This, along with a luxurious 
and sexually-tinged late-night 
conversation about just why 
fine wine is so enticing, is proof 
that not only is Payne one of the 
best directors in contemporary 
American film, but Sideways is 
his masterpiece. 

I hesitate to toot the horn 
too loudly, for this is certainly 
no crowd-pleasing Hollywood 
comedy. It's simply a bittersweet 
tale of a man whose life hasn't 
gone the way he wished, but is 
finding out that it is never too late 
to Sive love another shot. 

• PRIMER 
• SPANGLISH 

anthologies in 11 languag
es - most recently Turk
ish. 

He is vice president of the 
Haiku Society of America, 
and director of the Haiku 
North America conference 
slated for September 21-25, 
2005 at Centrum in Port 
Townsend, Washington. 

Welch has been correcting 
myths about haiku in work
shops for a dozen years, and 
lives with his wife and 'son 
near Seattle. 

0 1 

As Welch explains, "Haiku 
is a brief poem, capturing a 
moment of deep perception 
of nature, or human nature, 
using the techniques of 
pause, or juxtaposition and 
seasonal reference. 

"Haiku gives readers 
feelings, and shows human 
existence amid nature. Not 
all haiku are about beauty, 
but they are always about 
what is real. On reading a 
good haiku, we are mentally 
and emotionally moved to 

experience what the poet 
experienced, yet do so with
out being told what to feel. 
We simply see it, touch it, 
taste it, hear it, and smell it 
through the words. 

"You can compose haiku 
well by writing about 
things themselves rather 
than your reactions to 
those things." 

For more information 
about this event and how to 
get involved, call Elehna at 
653-0001. 

Learning to Serve 
by doing 
by seeing 

by believing 
- BC Curriculum· taught from a Christian world view 

- Small class sizes - Committed Christian teachers - High quality fine arts program 
- Commitment to the integration of technology - Welcoming community 

- Parental involvement - Mission Trip - Hiking the West Coast Trail 

Kindergarten to Grade 12 
Come & see what makes us unique 

Serving Families from Sbawnigan Lake to Ladysmith, Salt Spring and the Islands (Bus ServiceAva,iJaiJ,Je)l 
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Black makes Leacock shortlist 
Arthur Black has again been 

shortlisted for a prestigious literary 
award. 

Stephen Leacock Memorial Medal 
for Humour. 

The Leacock prize, honouring 
the legendary Canadian humour
ist, author and educator who died 
in 1944, has been awarded annually 
since 1947. 

Black was its winner in both 1997, 
for his book Black in the Saddle 
Again, and in 2000 - for Black Tie 
and Tales. The Salt Spring writer's latest book 

- Black and White and Read All 
Over- made the shortlist from a list 
of 49 books nominated for the 2005 

A silver medal and $10,000 comes 
with the award, with the 2005 winner 
announced on April 20. 

BUDDIES: Youngsters, from left, Stevie Hoesel, Lindsay Wickersham and Sophie 
Douglas spend some time enjoying each others' company. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

New ArtSpring piano gets 
,, 

warm Roge endorsement 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

ArtSpring audiences are 
now quite accustomed to 
seeing world-class perform
ers stride onto the arts centre 
stage, but they're not often 
privy to one of them "breaking 
in" a brand new instrument. 

Last Wednesday night 
those attending the Pascal 
Roge concert were eager to 
hear both this renowned art
ist and the Steinway Model 
B recently purchased by the 
Island Arts Centre Society. 

Would it really make a 
difference to the listeners' 
experience? Or perhaps, 
more importantly, would it 
ensure continued visits by 
the calibre of artists we're 
now so used to seeing? 

Roge treated the crowd 
to magnificent playing, of 
course- and to a rare entire 
evening of all French com
positions from the late 19th 
and early 20th century. 

Roge did not speak 
between pieces, except to 
briefly introduce his first 
encore- Poulenc's homage 
to Edith Piaf. So when he 
volunteered his opinion of 
the Steinway it was all the 
more astonishing. 

"It is one of the most 
inspiring pianos I have every 
played," he said with emo
tion before dedicating the 
second song to the instru
ment and clearly pleased 
with a chance to play it one 
more time that night. 

The audience erupted with 
exclamations and applause 
upon hearing the commen
dation from a pianist con
sidered the greatest living 
interpreter of French music. 

His ArtSpring repertoire 
was a generous sampling of 
Faure, Ravel, Satie and Pou
lenc in the first half, with 
Debussy's Preludes Book II 
comprising the second half. 

Unfortunately, with no 
breaks between pieces and 
no chance to see the program 
in the dark, it was not pos
sible to identify each song or 
movement. 

But it was immensely 
pleasurable to sit back and 
be enriched by cascading 
colours and images evoked 
by the music from Impres
sionist and Post-Impression
ist French composers. 

Roge also performed on 
Thursday night to a house 
that had long ago sold out, 
prompting the second show 
the night before. 

ArtSpring should be com
mended for arranging sec
ond performances when pos
sible for those occasions this 
season when demand was 
so high, 

Fundraising for the Stein
way continues, with more 
information available 
through ArtSpring at 537-
2125. 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
Dr. Bob McGinn 
• ortno~ontics · 

• gPnPral ~Pntist~ 
• cosmPtic ~Pntist~ -vPnPm 

• tootn wnitPning 

537-1400 • root canals 
199 Salt Spring Way • same ~ay crowns/on lays 

C(Ohank~ou 
To Ganges Village 

Market! 
Patients at Lady Minto Hospital and 

the residents of Greenwoods now 
receive a copy of the Driftwood 

newspaper every week, sponsored 
by Ganges Village Market 

~ appreciate your generosity 
and community spirit! 

• Complete automotive repairs 
• Electronic engine analysis 

•Tune ups 
• Oil changes 

• Four wheel drive service 
• Suspension shocks and struts 

• Fuel injection •• 
HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS 

Automotive Repairs • Batteries & Tires 
427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. • Fri. 8·5 
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This week's Islanders in Focus highlights 
the 81st anniversary of the Royal Canadian Air Force 

dinner and dance at Meaden Hall, Aprill. 

If your community group has a special event planned, call The Driftwood for coverage in Islanders in Focus. 

· Pat Tripp and Jim Ganderton reminisced 
about their days in the RCAF. 

Donna and Walter Niemy, and Tannis and Dave Wightman shared 
good cheer and good laughs. 

Photos by 
Sean Mcintyre Dave Bartram and Donna and Scott Eichel 

were in attendance. 

(,Ill F 1'\1 ANI)'\ I)RIFnNOOI) 

Les Price helped organize the evening. 

Dorothy and John Catley shared memo
ries of previous celebrations. 

Roy and Margot Martin were looking 
forward to the dancing. 

Syd Burrows shared stories of his time 
in Germany. 

Calling all grandparents! 
A special spring celebration In the 
April 21 edition of The Orlftwood 
Photos and payment of *9.99 (plus .70 &m 
must be received In our office~ no later than 
Monday~ April 18th. 
All grandklds featund will be entered 
In a random draw for. 
• one of two *125.00 term deposits In the 

grandchild's name from Island Savings 
(some conditions apply) 

• *75.00 gift certificate to &anges &annent 
Company 
for Oshkosh brand clothes up to size 6X. 

"ISLAND SAVINGS 

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER? 

BOY GIRL 

CASH 

EXPIRY DATE 

YES NO 

Bert McCann said he was 
glad to be anywhere 
with old RCAF friends. 

Ernie Donnelly said the 
evening was a night to 
remember. 

Roy Lamont and Judy and Glen Willett shared a laugh 
before sitting down to eat. 

Betty and Tom Burridge 
enjoyed meeting with 
friends. 

Doug Fraser sampled 
some of the fare. 

1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd. 
Owner: Jason Fraser 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm 
Products available Rate per yard 

Pit Run ............ ... ............. ~1 0 · 
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13 
1-112 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15 
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11 
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31 
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31 
Big Boulders ................... ~13 
Blasted Rock ................... ~17 
Fill ... ...... ..... .. ... .. ....... .. ... .. ... ~4 
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2005 
• Other products also available 
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged 
• Minimum $10 charge 
• PST & GST extra 

537-7797 
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SUNDAY, APR 10 
9:00PM 

m *** Bat 21 (1988, War) An Air Force 
Colonel must evade capture in an enemy-infested 
jungle until he is rescued. Gene Hackman, 
Danny Glover (2h30) 
ill ** A Fine Mess (1986, Comedy) 
Two deadbeats fumble a plan to blackmail a 
couple of horse-dopers and the chase is on. Ted 
Danson, Howie Mandel (1 h30) 

10:30 PM 
ill * Eight Heads in a Duffel Bag 
(1997, Comedy) A hit man's su~casefull of 
severed heads is accidentally switched with a 
student's bag. Joe Pesci, Andy Comeau 
(1h30) 

10:45 PM 
0 *** City of God (2002, Drama) 

::~ :~: ~~~ :,~1~!1~:~;e~:i6~'i:~~:d~~a8~~~=srs :~~:~~:~:;~aciical l~~;l~~~:~tl'lt~Pf~i:~n~P!W 16~!~:~~~:~~~sasmrs ~~~~~s Ark: True ~~=a~;1~ ~~~lers ~:~~~6~~~;j~~k~~~:r~~~~~~\h~o~Je~~;~~e 
m 483 541 FAM :15Roscoe1Phil Fut. 1:10 Kim P. IZoey 101 !Stevens IBoy MW INed IBrotherlv 1Pt~hvsmti413f"ii!lt;CQU(l6/) 'W UEXQ!l:lt~$!;1!iiii:l!iaWkl!#tt !@ SmartG. 150 Raven Rodrigues, Leandro Firmino (2h15) 
@!) 459 520 A&E LochNessiT~O!d$idiid!ll19!la 'MaltiOJQorllif\ l%%1NC)WivO\!tl1987llKevio~Mit Vl i t); !House IAII Year House !House Design !Design 11 :oo PM 
m 400 400 TSN Ya~htino lA. Golf Golf Preview Show _!Baseball MLB Boston Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Jays lAuto Racine Chamo Car World Series Sportscentre l?vs~~tA~~~-~~~~ ~:a~~~c~~~~n~1986• 
:

407 419 K~~ ~~~~~~~e~~~~e FlS ~~i~ Rep :~~~~ Racl~~a~tanc~~~:~:a7~~~0 NAfgo~:bia l'ffli!'CIVJf!a$e~ @k.iStarTrek: Enterorisell;ei'ib$ •of~ff~tfli~f~:~~~.:t .,~~;: ji }; ~e~fuk;~dt~b~~~st~~~: C~~~~:;,C~e~~~~~ 
m KVOS Paid IPaid Hour of Power IDay Disc.IPaid IPaid !Paid IMehak TPaid IDiaanosis Murder Funny! !Funny! !Ripley's !Paid Slater (2h30) 
f£) 333 382 KCPQ FOX News Sunday Smurfs Auto Racing Advance Auto Parts 500 NASCAR IL.Sports IT.fltl> M!di'lktflf)@. 11 :~5 PM 
f1l) 511 390 NEWS CBC News: Today Courant Canadian CBC News: Today !Antiques Road show ICBC News: Sundav !Antiques Roadshow I News !The Desk fiiJ Cesar !!t Rosa he (1972, Drame 

. " · ~- ·-· 1, psycholog1que) Les reactiOns d'un homme m 332 381 KIRO CBS Sunday Mornmg Face Nat. Jack ~ Auyusta 1Golf The Masters PGA lorsque sa jeune compagne reprend contact 
m 331 380 KOMO 7:oo KOMO 4 News !Animal R. NBAGame Basketball Detroit/Miami or New York/Indiana NBA !Basketball NBA Los Anaeles vs Sacramento !Paid !Paid avec un ancien amant. Yves Montand, Romy 
m 537 394 VISION Islam !Hour of Power J. Mever Livinq Truth !Faith LiveiFood Life IVanlmpe IThe 700 !Nations IKev DavidiPotter's !World IR Martin !Ministries Schneider(2h10) 

S- Salt Spring Island ,;, - ExpressVu i::r - StarChoice SUNDAY EVENING APRIL 10 6;00 PM 
(9 *Lambada (1990, Dance) A Beverly 

MONDAY, APR 11 

• _ • __ 
1 

• _ • _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ . _ _ Hills math teacher tries to reach kids in an East Los 
I,..,,.. ••-.. ·-· c- •. -..o-.. 1,_., __ , 1 ...... _,__ I Angeles lambada club. J. Eddie Peck, Me/ora 

Hardin(2h) 

101 1 1 NewVI IM9oll~!!f l$11!tuf(2004'1 C!\i"ij\el") t;!~oti"!JI ,} IClose-Up lldea Citv Home Videos Monk .Qi:ll:lll!t OriX2UQO);Kjf$1$JD(jjj$Ci · . Story Of. .. 0 H20 (2004 lh~?r~:~ A prime minister's 
lliJI330I379I KING I Matthews IUpfront I KING 5 News I News INews Dateline NBC rrhe Contender Law & Order: C.l. !Crossing Jordan News IS ports son is thrust into power following his father's 
10126213581 CH IMyst.lnk IBodyH'lth ICH Weekend News llns.Ent. !Magazine Caitlin · !strange Makeover: Home RavmondiHalf Men IStargate: SG-1 Sp'rtPagellns.Ent. suspicious death. Paul Gross, Gordon 

--· --· - ·-- ••. n ~--• '' --·~ ....... ~· _,_ ' "'-- ,..._,.., "--- '-'-··--···'··-- ,... __ ... _ •--•- .. ••-···- ••-···- ;s:.~~~ Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 

(1953, Musical) Two lounge singers working on 
a cruise are intrigued by the men they meet along 
the way. Marilyn Monroe, Jane Russell (2h) 

9:00PM 
ill ** Adventures in Babysitting 

""'"'"""""'".,j (1987, Comedy) A babysitter takes the kids 
she's caring for on a wild adventure through 

!=-:::=:::::.:4 downtown Chicago. Elisabeth Shue, Maia 
Brewton ( 1 h.30) 

• 9:30PM 
0 ** Darkness Falls (2003, Horror) 
As youngsters disappear in Darkness Falls, an 
eccentric woman is wrongly accused. Chaney 
Kley, Emma Caulfield (1 h30) 

11:00PM 
0 ***The Wild Dogs (2002, Drama) 
A look at a week in the lives of several citizens 
and visitors in the city of Bucharest. Rachel 
Blanchard, Mihai Calota (2h) 

TUESDAY, APR 12 
6:30PM 

0 * National Security (2003, . 
Comedy) An officer finds himself out of a job 
after he becomes involved in a violent atterc< 
Steve Zahn, Martin Lawrence (1 h30) 

8:00PM 

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE· SERVICE 
m * Lambada (1990, Dance) A Beverly 
Hills math teacher tries to reach kids in an East Los 
Angeles lambada club. J. Eddie Peck, Me/ora 
Hardin(2h) 

9:00PM 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK·UP: 

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 

CALL 653~9279 ~ 
~ 

Large Clean-ups & Recycling 
AN ISLAND FAMIL. Y SINCE 1861 

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. 

0 *** May (2002, Horror) A friendless 
young woman decides to construct a perfect 
man, using different body parts. Angela Bettis, 
Jeremy Sisto (1 h45) 
D ***The Whole Nine Yards 
(2000, Comedy) Following a stint in prison, 
mobster Jimmy the Tulip moves to a suburban 
neighbourhood. Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry 
(2h) 
W * I Spy (2002, Action) A professional 
athlete has to help a· government agent recover 
a missing jet. Eddie Murphy, Owen Wilson 
(2h) 
ill ***Summer School (1987, 
Comedy) A high school teacher dreaming of a 
Hawaiian vacation is assigned to teach summer 
school. Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley (1 h30) 
fli) **** Jud ment at Nurember 

, rama n mencan cour 1n occup1e 
Germany tries four Nazi. judges for war crimes. 
Spencer Tracy, Montgomery Clift (2h) r·- ··-··-··-·····-,· r···- ~--

1 
10:00 PM 

$)~~~~~P?iln&YKtiW:I !~'VYiidT.~ i it/ ~n!n~~) Jnr~:a~~: c~~~~s~~s9~ff2on 
separate journeys to find love in Las Vegas. Teri 
Garr, Frederick Forrest (2h) 

10:45 PM 
0 ** It Runs In The Family (2003, 
Drama) The story of a dysfunctional New 
York family and their attempts at reconciliation. 
Michael Douglas, Kirk Douglas (2h15) 

for Local 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 
(NT{RTAINM{NT 

check out 
What's On, page Z6 

Also online at: 
www.gulfislands. net 



Sandra Bullock returns as the comical FBI agent who 
now must rescue her beauty contest trainers when 
they are kidnapped. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

~..,.rft!J~Ii!liro'APJ(G \WM - .. . .... 
Adve:;:~,5~~;·~ ~~~:Co." ~ ~· nA ~= 

201o off Julbo Sunglasses 
25% off Asolo & Outbound Hiking Boots/Shoes 
20-50% off Select Sandals & Flip Flops 

501o off Misty Mtn & O'Neill Jackets 

* I~"'"E't\'J E KAYAK TO~ 'tO HIDDEN COVES AND SPEC't~tU\J.R BEACHES 
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd 537-2553 I 537-2571 • OPEN Monday - Saturday 10 - 5 

hafsOnThis 
~wed. !~thurs.j 

eek 
fti. sat. sun. • mon.· tues. 

april6 · april7 : april8 : april9 : a.pril10 : april11 : april12 
live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment .. ' other activities activities 

? WedpesdayNight Live! : iMe wHh Mitt & Tom. : lnten:lliHIIetonls DJs. : Anna Bamban & Amelia. : vmtage l.8iillle with DJ Matt J. : Klils' Y.,a. : Nothing scheduled at this time. 
Open stage at Moby's, 9 pm :At Shipstones Taproom & Lounge, : Shipstones Taproom & Lounge, 8 pm : Vocalists at Anise, 9 pm : Rare & classic jazz, soul & R&B, : Now on Mondays at Ganges Yoga 
Vocal Quartet. : 7 pm : Jam Night with the Sundogs. • Wade Inn Morissette. 
Performs at Music & Munch at All • Open Mike Night. • At Anise, 9 pm : Kirtan and yoga trance dance at 

• Shipstones Taproom & Lounge, 7 pm • Studio from 3:45 to 4:30pm 
: Devon McCagherty Trio. : Preschool Music Class. 

Saints, 12:10 p.m., followed by :With Randall Raymond at Fulford Inn. : : Ganges Yoga Studio,7-10 pm : Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's, 7 pm : Series begins at Acoustic Planet, 
lunch. : John Wort Hannam. other activities • Soundings: West Coast Hannony. • 1 0 am 

: Victoria-based choir performs at : Argentinian Tango Practica. other activities For the Pleasure of Music. : Folk singer at StarBooks, 7 pm 
Carol Brown (mezzo) & Jeremy : Rollerlllading to Music. : ArtSpring, 2 pm : Mondays at Lions Hall, 8:30 pm . . 
Spurgeon (accompanist), featuring • • Fridays at Funord Hall, 7:30-9 pm 
Strauss, K. Weill, Won and Mahler • : Dr. William Code. 

: Salt Spring as Ha Place: 
• Traditional Plant Use. 

works. Free at ArtSpring, 8 pm : PrenataiJMoms & Babies Yoga. : Speaks on well ness & nutrition. : Slide show & talk given by Nancy 
• Turner. Lions Hall, 10:30 am 

other activities 

other activities 
: Thursdays at Ganges Yoga Studio, 11 • ArtSpring, 1 0:30 am. Reservations 
·am to noon. : required at 537-2102. : Global Week of Action on Trade. 

: See Bob Stuart's Earth Ball in the 
: Saturday market. 

• Simpsons. 
: On the big screen at Anise, 9 pm 
: Ruckle Farm Day. 

SS GoH & Country Club. 
Women's annual spring business 
meeting. At the clubhouse, 7 pm 

: Dr. William Code. · 
: Speaks on wellness & nutrition. 
• ArtSpring, 7:30pm. Reservations 
:required at 537-2102. 
: School Calendar Change Meeting. • 
• Public meeting with school board at 
: GISS, 7 pm 
:Belly Dance II. 
• With Oriana. Thursdays at Ganges 
:Yoga Studio, 7 pm 

----------1 We puy your terry tare! 1 
I Purchase any machine over I 

$100 and we cover your fare. 
I (offer ends Apri/30/05) I 

New location ... only 20 minutes 
I from the ferry I 

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 
I 3400 Douglas (former Fabricland location) I 
I 

Across from town & Country Shopping Centre 
Dean Sawyer 386·6228 I -----------

• Hip Hop Till You Drop! 
: Dance workshop for kids, teens 
• & adults. Mahon Hall. 537-6546; 
: 538-0116. 

cinema 

• 4-H animals, ploughing demo, 
: displays, food & old-time family fun. 
: Free at Ruckle Park, 10-4. 
• Seeds for Malawi Tea. 
: Open house event with international 
: visitors at All Saints, 1 :30 to 3 pm 
• Hip Hop Till You Drop! 
: Continues at Mahon Hall. 

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous - Sandra Bullock 
returns as the comical FBI agent who now must rescue her 
beauty contest trainers when they are kidnapped. 

cablelV 

SSTV Cable Channel12 runs 24 hours of continuous program
ming beginning at 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 
Premier Gordon Campbell - In this special one-hour con
stituency report the premier discusses regional and provincial 
issues, including balanced budget 2005, the booming economy, 
the resource industries, increases in funding to education and 
health care, funding programs for our most vulnerable and the 
opportunities he sees for B.C. over the next decade. 
Salt Spring live - a series of brief highlights from events 
at ArtSpring during 2004, including Scrooge, Fiddler, Alan 
Clements, Salt Spring Singers, the Geezers, Jungle Book, Alice 
and various other surprises. 

exhibitions 

• J. Mitchell Gallery presents its Spring Reception on Friday, 
April 8 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

• Deb Hagarty exhibits photographs at ArtSpring - 'the way I 
see it' -from April 7 through 14. 

• Sekoya Dawn shows paintings in oils and acrylic in the 
ArtSpring lobby through April. 

• 537-5260. 
: MulticuHural Afternoon. 
: Presented by international students at : 
• GISS, 2-4 pm 
: African Dance Classes. 
• With IIana Moon and lroko at Beaver 
: Point Hall, 4:20pm. 653-0022; 
: 653-4007. 
: Kids Belly Dance Classes. 
• With IIana Moon at Beaver Point Hall, : 
: 3:30pm. 653-0022; 653-4007. 
• AYear to Live. 
: Facilttated exploration of Stephen 
: Levine's book, with Christine Mauro. • 
• Meets monthly at Ganges Yoga Studio : 
: starting tonight, 7:30-9 pm • . 

SWEIHSH MAniiESS A PlWIWS 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

• Unexposed - Photographs at Night runs at Galleons Lap 
Photography, Gallery-Atelier. A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

INTERNET CAFE 
NOW OPEN 

4 stations to serve you 
* Digital Transfer and wireless 

services also available * 
Come in today! 

• Claude Robert (of White Cloud Productions) presents his earth 
sculptures and dream catchers, plus drumming, at the Fulford 
Inn on Saturday, April 8. 

• Theresa Mackay shows photography at Island Savings 
through April. 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 c:Jfti] 
1·800-593-5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

CPU's 
starting at 
$64999 
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Church door blessing first of St. Paul's anniversary events 
A blessing of newly 

installed doors at St. Paul's 
Catholic Church on Sun
day afternoon was the first 
of several events planned to 
mark the church's 125lh anni
versary. 

Geoff Swift Construction 
personnel used the-previous 
doors as a model to replace 
the original ones damaged 

by a vandalism incident last 
year. 

"It could not be a repair job 
- it had to be a replacement 
- and they certainly used 
the same style for historical 
accuracy as much as pos
sible," said church adminis
trator Emily Hepburn. 

Congregation members 
are also looking at restora-

tion projects, an open house 
and a Solemn Mass with 
Bishop Richard Gagnon. 

"An anniversary does not 
only mark the date a signifi
cant event occurred," notes 
Hepburn in press material. 
"It celebrates all that has 
transpired and grown out 
of that occasion over the 
years." 

And since there have been 
many special occasions cel
ebrated at St. Paul's since 
its consecration, the congre-

gation is collecting photo
graphs and stories that will 
help preserve its history. 

Of particular interest are 
photographs of the church's 
interior - anyone with pho
tos or memories of events 
celebrated at St. Paul's is 
urged to contact Hepburn at 
ourladyofgrace(al,saltspring. 
com or leave a message at 
537-2150. 

In recognition of the his
torical significance of St. 
Paul's, church members are 

NEW DOORS: At left, Father Jules Goulet oversees a 
church service at the 125-year-old St. Paul's on Sun
day before he and the congregation step outside to 
bless the church's new doors (above). A memorial 
mass for Pope John Paul II was held at Our Lady of 
Grace Church on Tuesday. Photos by Derrick Lundy 

Seeds for Malawi project discussed at tea 
An informal and relaxed 

tea event is promised when 
Seeds for Malawi hosts sev
eral guests from Malawi and 
Victoria on the afternoon of 
Sunday, AprillO. 

The public will have an 
opportunity to meet people 
involved with the Ministry 
of Agriculture in Malawi, 
the B.C. Institute of Agrolo
gists and the African Angels 
Association (AAA) - the 
partner organization of 
Seeds for Malawi, which is 
a Salt Spring Garden Club 
project. 

The event runs from 1:30 
to 3 p.m. at All Saints By
the-Sea as an open house 
and tea, with a more struc-

tured session between 2 and 
2:30. That's when Teddy 
Phiri, a land-use professor 
of urban and rural plannip.g 
and founding member of 
the AAA, will answer ques
tions. 

According to a Seeds 
for Malawi press release, 
the main purpose of AAA 
is to improve the lives of 
AIDS-impacted households 
(widows, orphans and the 
infected) in an isolated rural 
area. 

The association works 
with the local community 
to develop and coordinate 
programs such as an AIDS 
widows self-help group. 

Local churches and the 
Ministry of Agriculture are 

involved in this project and 
the traditional chief donated 
land for the gardens. 

In addition to the gardens 
program, which Seeds for 
Malawi funds, AAA pro
grams include school fees 
for orphans, micro-credit 
to assist women in start
ing small businesses, and 
home-based care for AIDS 
patients. 

In addition to Phiri, guests 
will include Jean Phiri from 
Malawi (no relation to Teddy 
Phiri), and Larry and Mary 
Bamford from Victoria. Jean 
Phiri does gender sensitivity 
training within the Ministry 
of Agriculture in Malawi, 
focusing on a large staff of 
extension workers. · 

G-uidance and Piscipline Workshop 
Everyone welcome! 

Wednesday, April 13 • 1 :00 - 2:30 pm • Family Place • No charge 

Facilitator: Frances Thomasset 
(Child care consultant with the Victoria Child Care Resource and Referral) 

This workshop will explore some general principles of setting limits for young 
children, while assisting them in learning self discipline through parent and 
caregiver intervention. It will also include discussion regarding the fundamental 
differences between discipline and punishment. ~\1.-Y PJ..<t 

. ""~-0 Child care will be available "" . . .· :.P 

Sponsored by: Victoria Child Care Resource and Referral 
602 Gorge Road East, Victoria, BC V8T 2W6 
and Family Place - 268 Fulford-Ganges Road 

(' 

""' """ru. A RESOURCE CENTRE 

Please call 537-9176 

Larry Bomford, outgo
ing president of the B.C. 
Institute of Agrologists, has 
worked on a CIDA-funded 
rural development proj
ect in Malawi for several 
years. 

The Salt Spring Garden 
Club's grassroots connec
tion to Malawi resulted 
from the Bomfords' link to 
Malawi. 

COMMUNITY 
MIDWIFERY 
CARE 
Caring for Island families for 
24 years 

Maggie Ramsey 
Terri Murray 
Registered Midwives 

130 McPhillips Ave. 

537,2243 office 
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital) 

focusing on two restoration 
projects, involving cemetery 
upgrades and the stained 
glass window at the front of 
the church. 

According to Hepburn, a 
major portion of work on 
the cemetery upgrade has 
already had some assis
tance from Patrick Beatttie, 
and a series of work bees is 
planned to finish the project. 

An open house is planned 
to occur during this year's 
Fulford Day on August 13, 
while the Solemn Mass is set 
for September 10. 

St. Paul's was founded in 
1878 under the direction of 
Father Gustave Donckele, 
the first Gulf Islands Catho
lic priest, who used to row to 
Salt Spring from Cowichan 
to say mass in parishioners' 
homes. 

The church was built 
between 1880 and 1885 on 
land donated by Horace John 
Shepherd, a non-Catholic. 
-The Hawaiian Catho

lic community did most 

of the construction along 
with assistance from the 
Cowichan people and anum
ber of Fulford valley resi
dents, including Joseph and 
Ted Akerman, John Max
well, John King, Dick Purser 
and Michael Gyves. 

E. J. Bittancourt, who had 
the first store in Vesuvius, 
also helped. 

Father Donckele oversaw 
the transport of lumber, the 
original doors, the bell and 
a stained glass window from 
Cowichan by dugout canoe 
to Burgoyne Bay, and then by 
ox-drawn stone-boat through 
the valley. 

St. Paul's was consecrated 
by Bishop J. B. Brondel on 
May 10 in 1885. 

"Since then," notes Hep
burn, "St. Paul's Church has 
stood near the head of Ful
ford Harbour as a symbol of 
God's presence and a tribute 
to the faith of the early set
tlers and the dedication of 
Father Donckele." 

if~~ Salt Spring 'Island Community Senices 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term 
counselling provided by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment 
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic. 

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 
Music and Story Time Every Wednesday. Drop-in playtime 
starts at 9:30 am followed by a music and book reading 
program {approx. 10:00 am to 12:00 pm) 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday 
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS 
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency 
Rm at Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840 

The Wellness Program now has a new home: 
MEADOWBROOK 
at 121 Atkins Road. 

Only the location has changed! The program has the 
same focus- serving the community, with an emphasis 
on seniors' health and wellbe~. The hours and times 

are the same: Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Please drop in and say hello! 
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CENTRE PLANTS: Dan Jason and his daughter Naomi check out new tomato 
plants at the Salt Spring Centre after taking a tour of the gardens. The centre 
held an open house at its Blackburn Road location last Saturday. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Lewis, Rogers win Toastmasters contests 
Andrew Lewis won the recent Salt Spring 

Toastmasters club-level speech contest and 
will compete next at the district level. 

Lewis won against strong contenders with 
a speech on how the economic system is 
depleting the planet. 

The district competition is followed by 
a division contest, all leading to the inter
national competition, which will be held in 
Toronto this year. 

Salt Spring Toastmasters also had an eval
uation contest, another facet of the interna
tional competition. 

Bob Rogers won that contest and will also 
go on to the district level. 

With the exception of statutory holidays, 
Salt Spring Toastmasters meet every Mon
day night at 6:30p.m. at ArtSpring. 

Anyone is welcome to join the group. 

(on tact 
or rush@saltsprinq.com) 

or Tom Toynbee (537-Z860 
or yt@saltsprinq.com) for 

applications. 

Calling All Cooks! 
s~nd us your favorit~ r~cip~s for 
Salt Spring's (ommunity (ookbook. 
Publish~d by Th~ Driftwood in tim~ for Moth~r·s Day. 

Drop off: , 

Your easy~ro~read recipe to: 
The Office, 328 Lower 
Ganges .. :ss1. BC, V8K 2V3 

• Just submit your recipe 
with a comment or two 
about why it's special 
to your family. 

• We'll compile as many 
as we can in a keepsake 
cookbook to be distributed 
with The Driftwood in May. 

• All contributors will be 
entered in a draw for two 
$50.00 gift certificates. 

• We're sure this cookbook 
will win a special place in 
your kitchen! 

328 Lower Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island • 537-9933 

Island teacher retires 
on the 'crest of a wave' 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Retired teacher Deborah 
Miller is feeling a burst of 
renewed energy now that 
she's wrapped up 35 years 
of teaching on the Gulf 
Islands. 

"I've never had a spring 
in the garden, so it was a bit 
of a compelling thing when 
the option came up. I hope 
my students and parents will 
forgive me." 

Miller taught her last day 
at Salt Spring Island Middle 
School (SIMS) on March 
17 and now she's busy gar
dening, painting her house 
and planning camping trips 
across the country and jour
neys to Mexico and Austra
lia. 

"In my mind, I see lots of 
bright bits oflightness in my 
time of teaching," she said. 

SIMS principal Kevin 
Vine told her she was rid
ing the "crest of a wave" by 
leaving teaching while she is 
still positive, thoughtful and 
enjoying life, she said. 

"That's exactly what I like 
too. I'm not sick, I'm not 
unhealthy and I've got other 
things in the works." 

Retiring as the most senior 
teacher in the Gulf Islands, 
she recalls when she was first 
starting out and met legend
ary island educator Florence 
Hepburn. 

"I remember saying glibly, 
'Who would teach for 35 
years in one district?' - I 

Deborah Miller 
guess I would. It was too 
nice a place to leave." 

Miller taught biology and 
English at Gulf Islands Sec
ondary School for 25 years 
before she helped develop a 
transition program for Grade 
8 students and then moved 
to SIMS. 

"In the end, I thought 
'change is good."' 

As one teaching highlight, 
she initiated an Environ
mental Studies course in the 
early 1990s that allowed her 
to integrate many subjects, 
she said. 

"It's never been a boring 
job. It's always interesting." 

But the greatest highlight 
of teaching has been meet
ing interesting young people, 
she said. 

"I feel honoured to be part 
of their life." 

It's tough to estimate how 
many students Miller taught 
but she figures she wrote 
640 report cards per year at 
GISS (approximately 16,000 
reports over 25 years) plus 
another smaller batch of 
reports at SIMS over the last 
10 years. 

"One of the neat things 
about being a teacher on a 
small island is that you get to 
see that life carry on." 

And while she will be out 
of the classroom, she plans 
to keep contact with youth as 
a member of the Salt Spring 
Conservancy education com
mittee. 

"I'll move over and leave 
some room for other young 
blood." 

Her island home has been 
a constant base from where 
she has ventured to pursue 
professional development 
and travels with her three 
now-grown children and 
partner (fellow biologist and 
educator) David Denning. 

"Salt Spring is an amazing 
place to be centred from." 

An upcoming trip to New
foundland and Nova Scotia 
will include her bike, kayak 
and camper van, she said. 

"We'll hit a lot of national 
parks and provincial parks. 
David's got seabirds on the 
brain and Newfoundland's 
seabirds are gone by Sep
tember." 

Book store display highlights 
homeopathy health treatment 

Local homeopaths are 
marking Homeopathy 
Awareness Week with a 
week-long educational dis
play at Salt Spring Books. 

The April 1 0-16 display 
is one of many international 
events held to celebrate the 
250th birthday of Samuel 
Hahnemann, founder of 
homeopathy. 

"Although most health 
conditions require the exper
tise of a trained homeopath, 
tens of thousands of people 
have learned to use home
opathy to treat minor prob
lems at home. When used 
properly, homeopathy pro
vides an effective, non-toxic 
and inexpensive alternative 

to many over-the-counter 
medicines," said homeopath 
Karin Beviere in a press 
release. 

The display will feature 
books, posters, handouts 
on using homeopathic rem
edies, and a free draw for 
a First Aid kit donated by 
Dolisos Canada. 

"Homeopathy Awareness 
Week is a wonderful oppor
tunity for people to learn 
a bit about homeopathy, to 
be encouraged to try acute 
remedies for the first time 
and to learn about who is 
practicing homeopathy on 
the island," says partici
pating homeopath Phyllis 
Coleman. 

Also in the spirit ofHome
opathy Awareness Week, 
Natureworks is now offering 
1 0 per cent discounts on the 
purchase of single homeo
pathic products to custom
ers who become members of 
the West Coast Homeopathic 
Society. 

This non-profit organiza
tion serves to promote public 
awareness and understanding 
of homeopathy · in Canada 
and to encourage informed 
use of homeopathic prod
.ucts. 

For more information 
on Homeopathy Aware
ness Week, contact Beviere 
at 653-4841, or visit www. 
wchs.info. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
is a 

OOelcome OOa9on 
COMMUNITY 

e?daby OOelcome! 

Call Andrea LeBorgne 
who will bring gifts & greetings 

for you and your new baby! 
www.welcomewagon.ca 
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? 
Adv~rtis~ h~r~! 

Tracy Stibbards 

Limited space available 
~~ for upcoming editions of 

To Your Health 
• Popular with readers 
• We'll tell your story 
• Great Rate 

AIM CENTRAL 
Coaching you to finding your 
own answers in life situations. 
Discovering who you really are. 
Defining where you want to be. 
Aiming for the highest and best you. 

In person, by phone or email. 

Karin Beviere, BA. ocH. 
Classical Homeopath 

GENTLE 
+NATURAL 
+ HF,AUNG 

HOMEOPATHY 
a mobile wdlli(.'SS clinic for children & adults 

Come soak in Salt Spring 
Island's own healing mineral 

water. At tbe Salt Springs Spa 
we use the healing properties 

of 14 different minerals 
combined with beat and 

jacuzzi jets to otfer tbe ultimate 
hydrotherapy experience. 

The effects are further improved 
by individualised aromatherapy, 

mud or seaweed. 

Dr. Andrea N. Varju 
Optometrist 

158A Fulford-Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

V8K2T8 

537-4356 

t:e pt:oviaet:s· 

Natura M 
NAET Natural Allergy Elimination Therapy 

Hay fever? Eczema? Low energy? Sensitivities or reaction > 41 
· Jo pollen, trees, flowers, animals, mold, etc.? An allergy is a 
condition of unusual sensitivity to one or more substances 
that may be harmless or even beneficial to other individuals. 
Allergies and sensitivities can be causes for many symptoms 
that may develop into different disorders. Conditions such 
blood and digestive disorders, body pain, migraine, fatigue, 
skin problems, and asthma, have been treated successfully 
NAET- the drug-free approach to allergies an(sensitivities. 

NAET is a synthesis of four medical disciplines: 
kinesiology, Chinese Medicine, homeopathy, and nutrition. 
These are combined to access blockages in the body and 
clear them by means of the autonomic nervous system. 
Results are long-term, with no side effects, no pills or 
injections. 

Lali Formaggia, B.Ed., D.TCM, Licensed Acupuncturist, 
and NAET Therapist, has advanced training in NAET, 
following her interest in treating auto-immune disorders. 

this successful technique, she has addressed severe 
food allergies, fibromyalgia, asthma, skin disorders, 

emotional instability, blood sugar imbalances, and 
environmental allergies. Her training includes treatment 
protocols for children's allergies, autism, and ADD {attention 

disorder) as well. 
;Lali has a passion and dedication for Natural Medicine 

ieves in the body's ability to restore balanc~J~nd,health 
·qa~urally. In her Chinese Medici11e practice ~I!e atso has~ a 

interest in sports injuries and muscle-skeletal, acute 
;chronic disorders. 
~- Lali volunteers every Wedne¢ay at the Community 

,,, Services offering free acupuncture for detox at 7pm. 

Natura Medica 
2414wer Ganges Road • (250~ 537-4965 

Day Spa & Healing Arts Center by the Sea 
www.skinsensations.coni 

For a relaxing, streee·relaeing 17reak, 
call Skin Seneatlone 

and enjoy a luxurious treatment l7y the sea. 

Phone: (250) 5'37-8807 

T~~~~~ 
Vlbrctlonot Meatcrne 

it.;;~~y"~· . t •··. •f«evt~ " Purdi~Se IJ\!tiOJ Ule$e procl<l!;tHor . .. · !IlL,. 
rtUtYe • free.._, t10111e S~ft~Pfe. or·Uie . ~~ Glrdeners 
Drhlli Cl'elllli or ·Wrinkle Ollerlc;her. ~ Ule Pllnet,OIW·Ptrson a I Time. 
• Wl'illlfe Quenc:ller • Jolortlin!i'tet~ • ~- food or191Nl, 
• ROSII ~ll Molsturi%et' DM/IillA fOI'illula 
• ~EVe Gel • Colloidal Minerlls or Oliygen Gel 

201 - llfll FULFORD GAnGES ROAD, GASOLinE ALLEY 
www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833 

100% satisfaction guaranteed naturally 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 2005 .o. Z9 

GOLDEN SHIELD QI GONG 
Learn Enagy Management Techniques 
Develop to the "Super Health" Level 
Increase Bone Mass 
Deto:ufy Chcmi<;a! & Emotional Imbalances 
Enhance the Body's Communication Sysrem 
Remove Stagnation Within the Meridian Sysrem 
Develop the: Human Energy Body Extremely Quickly 

FoR INFoRMA1TON CoNTAcr: FlllJcrlY KFJ.LY 

PH: 250-6.53-4864 OR EMAIL: FAKEU..Y@rnLUS.NE'l' 

THRFI< TRF.ASURES TRAJNING CE~-nE, INC. 

2172 FULFORD-GANGES RD. SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. \ rBK 1 Z7 

salt suriDI 
CMedical SIJUl1,. 

Home Health care 
Sports Medicine 

Open 9:30·4:30 Mon·Fri 
125 Knott Place 

Off Rainbow Road 

537-1990 -
AcuPUNCTURE: 

MASSAGE: THE:RAPY 
INFRARE:D SAUNA 

RE:FLE:XOLOGY 
SHIATSU 

E:NE:RGY WoRK 
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2nd health seminar added 
Due to the overwhelming 

response from "pro-active, 
health-conscious Salt
Springers," all seats for an 
April 7 Health and Wellness 
Seminar with Dr. William 
Code have been reserved. 

However, Dr. Code has 
agreed to offer another free 
health and wellness seminar 
at ArtSpring the following 
morning at 10:30 a.m. 

Registration is at 10 a.m. 

• 20 words 

Complimentary tickets 
can be reserved for the sec
ond seminar by contacting 
the ArtSpring ticket centre at 
537-2102. 

"We are living in an ever
increasing toxic environ
ment, and illness is on the 
rise," notes event organizer 
Patti Taylor. 

"Hear Doctor William 
Code, MD, FRCPC, diag
nosed with multiple sclero
sis in 1996, share his com-

•1 vehicle per ad 
• Pre-paid, non-refundable 
• Private party 
• Maximum 8 weeks 

pelling personal journey to 
wellness through diet and 
nutrition. Learil. how you, 
your families and loved ones 
can focus on nutrition-based 
rather than drug-based inter
ventions for good health and 
wellness." 

Taylor also asks that any
one who has reserved seats 
for the events but cannot 
attend to phone her if pos
sible at 537-0798. 

537-9933 i::l(• J 

ROYAL GALA 
APPLES 
23¢LB 

GRAVITY WORK: Bones for Life instructor Anna Haltrecht assists Pat Duke with 
movements using pressure against a wall, while Linda Quinn practises the same 
in the background. · Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Bones for Life program 
introduced with free class 

If we don't look after our 
skeleton, it could let us down 
one day. 

But a local dance and 
movement instructor has a 
plan for ensuring blood and 
nutrients flow freely to our 
bones and keep them strong. 

A program offered on Salt 
Spring by Anna Haltrecht 
gives people a chance to 
optimize the state of their 
skeleton so they can rely on 
it for the rest of their life. 

Haltrecht is holding a free 
trial class of Bones for Life 
on Mo~day, April 11 from 2 
to 3 p.m. in her Cats Pajamas 
Studio at 104 Langs Road. 
People should bring their 
own mat or blanket, although 
some mats are available. 

"For some people, running 
and jumping and vigourous 
movement is not so easy," 
said Haltrecht. "Bones for 
Life has developed all sort 
of interesting movements 
and fun things to do with 
safety." 

Part of the program focus
es on developing a "dynamic 
and springy" walk, which 
encourages blood flow and 
skeletal rejuvenation like 
more physically demanding 
activities. 

Weight is added in a vari
ety of ways to maximize 
the effects of gravity and 
the movements are diverse 
enough to keep the interest 
level high. 

"It inspires trust of the 

bones and freedom of the 
joints . . . and vigorous 
movements with ease." 

Bones for Life was devel
oped by Ruthy Alon, with 
whom Haltrecht has studied 
as recently as last Septem
ber. Alon based her program 
on the teachings of Moshe 
Feldenkrais. 

Regular classes, which run 
Mondays from 4 to 5 p.m., 
cost $100 for 10 classes, or 
$12 per drop in session. 

For more information, call 
Haltrecht at 537-5681. 

She also teaches Felden
krais Awareness Through 
Movement classes on Fri
days from 10 to 11 a.m. 
Haltrecht is a guild-certified 
Feldenkrais teacher. 

'Salt of the earth' community 
celebrated at Ruckle Farm Day 

Salt Spring 's agricultur
al roots are brought to the 
surface on Sunday, April 10 
with the annual Ruckle Farm 
Day event. 

It's a day to celebrate old
time skills, our community, 
and the people and animals 
involved in farming. 

The Vancouver Island 
Draft Horse Club will dem
onstrate ploughing of the 
land the old-fashioned way, 
and a blacksmith's "shop" 
will be set up. 

Salt Spring 4-H Com
munity Club members will 
bring some of their animals 
to display, and offer goodies 
and coffee for purchase. 

"This is real Salt Spring," 
said event organizer Sidney 
Brannan. "The real, salt of 
the earth Salt Spring." 

Gwen Ruckle has for years 
been on hand to talk about the 
history of her family's farm, 
but is unfortunately too ill to 
participate this year. 

Still, said Brannan, Ruckle 

Farm Day "certainly honours 
the spirit of the Ruckles and 
all they did down there." 

The log-sawing contest 
that was such a hit last year 
will return, Artie Howard 
will be making butter and 
kids can enjoy the pony 
rides. Lions Club members 
will be flipping and frying 
burgers, and other surprises 
are in store. 

The day is free and runs 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Park
ing will also be free . 

Deadline set for grant requests 
Registered charitable 

organizations wanting to 
apply for a grant from the 
Salt Spring Island Founda
tion have until April 30 to 
complete their applications. 

Twice each year, in May 
and October, the foundation 
approves grants to a number 
of local groups. 

Last year a total of$70,000 
in grants was approved. 

"As the endowment fund 

increased significantly in 
2004, the foundation will 
be able to distribute up to 
$80,000 this year," states a 
press release. 

Charitable organizations 
interested in applying for a 
grant before the end of the 
month deadline should obtain 
a copy of the guidelines by 
contacting Bob Rush (537-
2501 or rush@saltspring. 
com) or Tom Toynbee (537-

2860 or yt@saltspring.com). 
The Salt Spring Island 

Foundation supports a wide 
range of worthy charitable 
organizations by invest
ing the financial donations 
- however large or small 
- of thoughtful citizens in a 
permanent endowment fund. 
Income generated by the 
fund is distributed each year, 
so that all donations are truly 
"a gift that keeps on giving." 

Discipline workshop at Family Place 
A Family Place workshop will help partic

ipants learn to set boundaries with their chil
dren and consider the differences between 
discipline and punishment. 

Facilitated by child care consultant Fran
ces Thomasset, with Victoria Child Care 
Resource and Referral, the 90-minute work
shop takes place next Wednesday (April 13), 
beginning at 1 p.m. 

1t nms fre o£ ch:u:Pe nd child care will 

be available. 
According to press material, the workshop 

will look at ways to set limits for young 
children, "while assisting them in learning 
self-discipline through parent and caregiver 
intervention." 

It will also include discussion about disci
pline and punishment. 

Further information is available by calling 
Eamilv Phlc at 3 '7 ~91 7 
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In the footsteps of Pierre 
Berton Take the 
National Dream 

Ken Mackenzie, a Salt Spring islander and a transportation historian 
of long standing, is scheduled to lead two trans-Canada rail excursions 
from Toronto to Tilncouver this year. The spring trip is from May 22 to 
June 3, while a fall trip runs from September 25 to October 7. The itiner
ary sees two nights each spent in Toronto, on the train in private accom
modation, in Lake Louise, Banff and Tilncouver, and one night each in 
Jasper and Kamloops. 

By KEN MACKENZIE 

For the 13 days of these trips from Toronto to Vancouver, whilst 
looking after all the heart-stopping logistics of getting my flock 
across Canada safely, I will regale the group with utterly fasci-

nating stories connected with the route. 
How on earth did Canada build all its railways? Why? What do the 

railways do now? What was the railways' role in keeping Canada out of 
the clutches of those to the south of us? 

What is British Columbia's role as the world moves towards glo
balization and continentalism loses its lustre? All of these questions 

will be addressed without us cians and each other. 

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE 
suffering the major inconve- Short line railways? Pro
niences of those who went ducer hopper cars? The 
before, the railway dreamers, Canadian Wheat Board? 
their financiers their buiid- NAFTA? Freight rates, 
ers their work~rs and their freight rates, freight rates? 
historians! We will also hear All of these will be put into 
some of their stories. context as we head due 'Yest 

REG. #3694-5 
SERVICE LTD. 

AT THE LANDMARK 

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y2 

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises & great destinations 
• Business travel & holiday vacations 

• Travel insurance available for peace of mind 

Call 
(250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256 

:;-.~~*'*'"*-''~'""-%."0.'%-"l:i:::::i ::..'W: ~~~~~ 

Vicky David Julia 
LOCAL A6(NJS S(RVIN6 YOUR COMMUNITY 

EUROPEAN TOURING 
We have many different options 

for your European Vacation this summer. 
Ask us about Barging in the Canals 
or Cruising the Rivers of Europe. 

Railpasses and car leases 
for the independent traveler. 
Norwegian Coastal Cruises 

Countryside Hiking and Biking Tours 

WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MOREl 

I ' t f ::J I ' 1 ' i :::. 1415.1£&311 

The spring itinerary sees ~nd make our. smooth chmb 
. . mto the Rock1es, 

the group startmg m Toron- S th 1· b? Wh t 
M 22 S. h h moo c 1m . a 

to on . ay · tg tsee t e about the stories of the 
followmg day (and perhaps monumental task of build
dis~over why ~oronto, for ing through the mountains? 
all Its other attnbutes, never How come the CPR did 
became a transportation hub . not follow the suggestion 
until people could fly) . of its chief engineer (and 

Board VIA Rail's Canadian surveyor) Sandford Flem
train for first-class service to ing, and choose the easiest 
Jasper - and quickly learn route through the Rockies, 
just how big Canada is and but settled for a more oner
how complex its geology as ous route - a route th~t 
we toil north and eventual- challenges the CPR to this 
ly west across the Canadian ye~ day and may ret drive 
Shield. Understand how the It mto ~e arms of Its arch-

competitor? 
members of the Group of Th dl bl. 
S h 

. . . . e once prou y pu tc 
even got t err J.J?-SprratiOn. railway, Canadian Nation-

w e will wonder al followed Fleming's 
about the e!f~ct s~vey by way of Jasper 
of current mmm~ and has laughed all the 

fin~s on th~ future fo~ Canada. s way to the bank since. 
freight railways, giVen .t~eir Meanwhile, wonder at 
dependenc~ on older mu~mg Canada's possession of 
efforts, for rron ore, gold, ruck- three true transcontinental 
eland silver and so on. railways while the United 

As we head into Winnipeg States has yet to have one. 
.and one of Canada's loveli- We then spend some rest 
est, laq~ely m.1touched ~en- time exploring Jasper and 
tage umon railway stations, Lake Louise and Banff, 
we learn of the problems of ovemighting in all three of 
building into Canada's north those marvellous towns. 
-:neither muskeg no.r ~oun- Learn the geology and the 
tams, n.or cold, nor mdigent history of development in 
populatiOns, could eventually national parks, and decide 
halt that progress - but the which might be the way Salt 
lowly mosquito nearly did! Spring goes. 
And for what purpose? What Then it is on to Vancou
were the economics of build- ver by the two-day Red Leaf 
ing into Hudson's Bay? Service on the Rocky Moun-

As we cross the stable inte- taineer train. Besides watch
rior we will wonder at our ing the spectacular scenery, 
ancestors who first settled the learn of that railway's sue
land and imagine their strug- cess, and wonder at how the 
gles with nature, the environ- two established railways , 
ment, railway business, politi- CN and CP, failed at passen

The Gulf Islands 
Travel Page 

ger rail service. Spend the 
night in Kamloops and get 
a hint at the answers to that 
question. Continue on from 
Kamloops to Vancouver on 
the Rocky Mountaineer the 
next day. Its onboard atten
dants will continue their 
commentaries as we head 
for the Fraser Canyon and 
Vancouver. Thereafter I will 
extol the virtues of Canada's 
largest and most dynamic 
port, and explain why it is 
bulging at the seams. 

is printed each month in 
The Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

Advertise your travel 
supplies & services here. 

We will connect all the dots 
in Vancouver as we realize 
just what impact Canada's 

One of Canada's natural winter scenes 

Ken Mackenzie lecture 
s on the train 

geog-
raphy has had on 
our transportation problems 
and how we have conquerred 
them - and what the future 
holds for us. 

Two careers do battle 
in my approach to 
this talk. First, as 

a transportation historian · 
with numerous publications, 
a sense of urgency was not 
my friend; time and tranquil
lity guided me hesitatingly 
towards glimpses of truth. 
Then, as a polemical jour
nalist, with a large number 
of columns on maritime his
tory published in trade jour
nals with deadlines, I had 
to jump into my topics with 
both feet. 

"Hear the real picture" 
then became his motto. Thus 
in my talks soundly ground
ed in history, listeners will 
see reflected current news 
and concerns - with dabs 
of opinion thrown in. 

In talking of railway his
tory in Canada and the role 
of all involved in it, issues 
such as the talk of a north
south transcontinental rail
way linking Alaska to the 
United States will be cov
ered. 

Why stop at Alaska? Why 
not step across the Bering 
Straits and link up with the 

Trans-
Siberian Railway 
- a railway, incidentally, 
that gave all right-thinking 
British enthusiasts in Victo
ria a fit in the 1870s. 

As the group approaches 
the West Coast- Jean Bar
man's The West Beyond the 
West - we will look at the 
history of the port of Van
couver, link it with various 
geopolitical theories (any
one now remember Halford 
Mackinder?), wonder at the 
impudence of the port of 
Halifax hoping to cash in 
on the sudden congestion 
on the Vanouver docks, not 
to mention the covetnous of 
Prince Rupert. 

By no means can this 
sparse selection be consid
ered restrictive. I can be eas
ily sidetracked, so bring your 
own questions and opinions 
for airing as we cross two
thirds of Canada. 

Feel free to call me at 53 7-
1705 and join the group. 

Adminstrative and book
ing details are available 
through Odyssey Learning 
Adventures at 1-800-263-
0050 or fax, ( 613) 548-1787 
or info(d{odysseylearningad 
ventures.ca; www.odyssey
learningadventures.ca. 
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GOALIE STRETCH: FC soccer player Dion Hackett, left, helps warm up keeper Jono McDonald as the Salt Spring 
team prepares for a game at Portlock Park on Sunday afternoon. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Morrison sets five-goal FC record 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Salt Spring FC's Jeremy 
Morrison rattled Powell 
River Villa with five goals 
during an 8-0 drubbing at 
Portlock Park Sunday. 

"I can't even remember 
the order of the goals," said 
FC 's Division-! captain 
Chris Jason. 

"We just poured it on and 
took it to them." 

The home crowd shared 
"oohs" and aahs" as if 
they were spectators at a 
fireworks event when Salt 
Spring scored seven goals in 
the first half. 

"After the third goal in 1 0 
-minutes, one of the defend
ers said to Jesse Fisher 
'That's it. It's over already.' 
So they had given up already 
br that time." 

Left with no substitutes 
and down a man after they'd 
played the previous day, 
Powell River had nothing to 
play for in their final game of 
the season, Jason said. 

"There was no meaning 
for them to play it." 

Observing from the side
lines after he took a seven
game suspension for "vio
lent conduct" on March 12, 
Jason believes there were 
n:umerous stars in the FC 
line-up. 

"It was tough to see some
one who wasn't playing 
well." 

But he singled out Jordan 
Haenen, Jason Moulton and 
Tom McColm for strong 
play. 

"Jeremy was obviously the 
'man of the match' with the 
five goals. That's a record for 

us that will probably stand 
up for a while." 

Adding to Morrison's 
tally, Mark Nordine, Tyler 
Cocker and Stephen Severn 
each scored goals. 

"Tyler was running up and 
down th¥ wings really well 
and Stephen was hustling 
everything down." 

FC was also fortunate to 
have Harrison Jason out 
on the field since his dis
ciplinary hearing for a 30-
game suspension (violent 
conduct against a referee) 
is under review by the Van
couver Island Soccer Asso
ciation. 

"He played a really good 
game in the back line, kept 
his mouth shut and didn't 
say anything." 

The two Jason brothers are 
scheduled for a hearing on 

Saturday to determine the 
outcome of their multiple
game suspensions. 

And Salt Spring FC is 
looking good as they head 
into the home stretch of the 
season tied for fourth with 
7-6-2 for 23 points. 

If they can collect one 
more point to secure fourth 
place, they will go on to the 
Provincial Cup. 

"We've got a lot of young 
faces and a lot of young 
guys. We definitely have 
some momentum going." 

The islanders will play 
Bays United White for their 
last game of the season at 
Portlock Park at 2:15p.m. 
on Saturday. 

"We're still looking for at 
least a tie next weekend to 
put us through to the provin
cials." 

Island-based rower Williams honoured 
Barney Williams was hon

oured along with his 2004 
Olympics silver-medal row
ing crew at the 32nd Annu
al Canadian Sport Awards 
(CSA) at a gala event at the 
Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre on March 29. 

Williams won the Part-

ners of the Year award_ with 
fellow Men's Rowing Four 
team members Cam Baerg, 
Tom Herschmiller and Jake 
Wetzel. 

The island-raised athlete 
also recently rowed with a 
crew of eight from Oxford 
University to win a histor-

ic annual match up against 
their rivals from Cambridge 
on the River Thames. 

Williams plans to compete 
in the World Cup in England 
at the end of May before he 
returns to B.C. to train with 
the Canadian team in June. 

OtherCSA winnersinclud-

ed Male Athlete of the Year, 
Kyle Shewfelt, gold medal
list on the gymnastics floor 
exercise at the 2004 Olym
pics, and Female Athlete of 
the Year, Chantal Petitclerc, 
five-time gold medallist in 
Wheelchair Track at the 
2004 Paralympics. 

Golf for Kids! 
Blackburn Meadows c:lS 7\ at 1 

Golf Course / 
() On-Course Instruction 

0 All Levels 

0 Fun Tournaments 

Mondays, starting April 11 
4:30 pm 'til dusk 

~.,FREE Pizza and Pop 

Info: 537-1707 
Register: 538-0263 
$10 non-members/ 
$5 for members per session 

Chlopan clinches 
amateur disc title 

Salt Spring disc golfers 
took more than their share of 
winnings at the Duck Golf 
Series Awards on Pender 
Islands Sunday. 

"Five out of 24 trophies 
came to Salt Spring," said 
local disc golf enthusiast 
Gordon Murphy. 

Following amazing perfor
mances at the final tourna
ment of the 11-event series 
on Pender, Ted Hickford won 
the overall Grand Masters 
title and Joah Chlopan won 
the overall Amateurs title. 

In the Pender event, Chlo
pan actually hit the fourth 
best score of the tourney 
with a 202 (41 under par 
243) after three rounds of27 
holes in the two-day event. 
Chlopan also tagged one of 
five Salt Spring aces at the 
event. 

"He was on fire," said 
Murphy. 

Chlopl;ln 's score even 
pushed him into the lime
light for a nine-hole show
case round with the top four 
players in the Open Pros, 
Open Masters and Advanced 
Masters, where Chlopan 
placed third. 

Among older players, 
Hickford shot a 205 (38 
under par 243) to polish up 
another trophy from Pend
er and seal his hold on the 
Duck Golf series. 

Hickford started his first 
nine holes at Pender with 
eight birds and an: ace for 10 
under par. 

"That's phat," said Mur
phy. 

Salt Spring also swept the 
amateur podium at Pender 
when Eric Vanderwekken 
placed second (217). His 
finish at Pender placed him 
third overall for the Duck 
Golf Series. 

Meanwhile youth sensa
tion Braeden Simmonds hit 
a 226 to take third place, 
Mike Boughton carded a 237 
for fifth, Dustin Chamber
lin placed eighth and Dennis 
Murray (244) bagged two 
basket aces. 

Riding on earlier wins, 
Tanya Van Ginkel placed 
second among Open Women 
in the Duck Golf Series after 
she shot a 270 at Pender. 

Scott Chapman placed 
seventh among Open Mas
ters at Pender (220), pegged 
an ace and snuck into the 
top-1 0 spot for the series. 

Murphy tied for fifth in the 
advanced masters at Pend
er and placed third overall 
within the series. 

Some 97 disc golfers hail
ing from as far away as Beii
ingham, Cortez Island and 
Calgary attended the Duck 
Golf finale. 

Sara Simpson 
nets Premier's 
sport award 

Salt Spring field hockey star Sara Simpson was hon
oured with a Premier's Athletic Award on Friday. 

A first team All Canadian among CIS Women's Field 
Hockey in 2004 and 2003 from her play with UVic, 
Simpson is also a member of the national women's 
team that placed third at the 2004 Pan American Cup 
in Barbados. 

Simpson was named among 76 of British Colum
bia's top athletes for their outstanding achievements in 
sport last week. 

The UVic Vikes completed the 2004-2005 regular 
season with a record of 5-3-1 and finished in second 
place in Canada West. 

Some of Simpson's past highlights as a field hockey 
forward include: Canada West First team All Star from 
2002-2004, 2002 Silver at BC Summer Games, 2002 
CIS Female Athlete of the Week, 2002 Canada West 
Female Athlete of the Week. 

As a member ofTeam Ontario's field hockey squad, 
Simpson also won the silver medal at the 2002 Canada 
Summer Games. 

She is a fifth-year student majoring in Humanities 
and Physical Education. 

Vi; hank J!-ou 
To Ganges Village 

Market! 
Patients at Lady Minto Hospital and 

the residents of Greenwoods now 
receive a copy of the Driftwood 

newspaper every week, sponsored 
by Ganges Village Market. 

We appreciate your generosity 
and community spirit! 

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE 
CALL US. 

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS 
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Provihc~-~ 
soccer team 
nod for youth 

Keegan Pearson will be spending lots of time 
on ferries and buses in the next six months, but it 
will be done in the pursuit of his favourite sport 
-soccer. 

Twelve-year-old Pearson of Salt Spring was last 
week chosen to play on the U-13 provincial boys 
soccer team, one of only two players from the 
Vancouver Island region. 

"There were only five guys from Vancouver 
Island and only two invited back," said his father 
Doug Pearson. 

Keegan spent three days at a West Vancouver 
soccer camp where final selections were made. 

Making the provincial team means Keegan 
will become even more familiar with the Lower 
Mainland, since provincial team practices are 
held there. 

The team is also scheduled to play in San 
Diego, Seattle and Oregon, with more details to 
come. 

Keegan has played soccer on Salt Spring since 
he was four years old. This season he has been 
playing with a Peninsula gold team. 

Prices Effective APRIL 6·12, 2005 

S P 0 R T-S & 

B.C. PLAYER: Salt Spring U-13 soc
cer player Keegan Pearson was 
selected to play on a provincial 
SOCCer team. Photo by Gail Sjuberg 
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Laing runs for and through 
cedars in Sunday fundraiser 

An island runner and hair 
stylist embarks on a 1 0-kilo
metre forest run this Sunday 
while raising funds for an 
Eco-Trust Canada cedar tree 
conservation campaign. 

"They focus on the loss 
of the cedar tree on Vancou
ver Island," said long-time 
Salt Spring resident Juliette 
Laing. 

"Eco-Trust Canada works 
with First Nations groups 
and local communities to 
build a conservation econ
omy, one that is environ
mentally sustainable in the 
temperate coastal rainforest 
of B.C." 

Laing is taking pledges 
for her run, which is being 
done for Earth Month and 

in conjunction with one of 
her salon product suppliers 
-Aveda. 

Laing will undertake one 
of her favourite runs, which 
leaves from her place on 
Wilkie Way and traverses a 
trail through Mount Belcher 
over to Mount Maxwell and 
back. 

"I thought it was really 
appropriate to do that par
ticular run," she said. 

Laing could have joined 
a related running event in 
Victoria but thought it made 
more environmental sense 
and for the cause to run in 
her forested neighbourhood, 
which is home to numerous 
cedar trees. 

"It's such a positive thing 

and is very uplifting, and 
when it is for the environ
ment it is really nice to be 
doing something that is out
side." 

Anyone wanting to con
tribute can call Laing at 537-
9542. 

Tax receipts are issued for 
donations of $15 or more. 

People can also see her 
off at 10 a.m. on Sunday 
from her home at 296 Wilkie 
Way. 

Laing notes that Aveda 
products are all plant based 
and sourced in an ecological 
manner around the world. 

. "They really impress upon 
their salons that they take 
part in Earth Month and 
Earth Day." 

.JJE8ESE;;i;~;M;UANTITIE:~~ 

bi!lm I~ I •l 3 ;Jt') 
Frozen Meat Pies 4oog pkg ................. .. ... ... ... .... .... . 

OH NATUREL MEATLESS 2 48 
Ground Burger, Beef Tips, Chick'n Strips or Wieners 350-37sg pkg . • I\... ~, ... ,._ .. 6.57kg../ 100% BEEF OR ORIGINAL 

• , . Juicy Jumbo Smokies 450g pkg .. ....... ..................................... 3 • 58 
1 

FREsH BoNELEss I FREsH BREADED 

LATIN PREMIUM 3 99 
Pineapple ea. ... • 

~fll11jJ&I/4. -

~r:;~~~!Lfi~~~Ep:r 1oog ... ... .............. .. .................. .. .. ..... .... .. ... ........ 1.48 P~~k°CJb~:.~1~~~-~-- 2~18,,b ~:~fets 4.a1kg ..... . . .. 2~18nb 
KRAFT 1 69 HEINZ 2 98 
BBQ Sauce 4ssmL btl..... . 1 Ketchup 1 L bu ..... .... .. ... 1 .... ...... . .... ...... 1 1 -~ 
UN ICO 

V~getable 3 99 KRAFT . 1 99 -· -··· -
011 3L jug........................... 1 Marmalade soomL 1ar... 1 

HEINZ KRAFT 

~~!~~ 285mL btl. ............ 2 I 29 ::~~~~2kg jar. ............... 51 99 
BC HOTHOUSE 

Tomatoes On 1 49 
The Vine ea.. ......... • 

Unico 
Beans 

540ml tin 

, , , -- , ', ;, , DAIRY. ' ' , , , , , , , , , 

KRAFT 6 49 
Delissio Pizza ss1-990g ea .. . . • c~~kian341mL tin . . ' .. . .. . . 89¢ KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 8 49 

Cheddar or Mozzarella 1s0g pkg . . 1 

Kraft .Singles 1 kg pkg ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 99 
Kraft Cheez Whiz 1 kg jar. . . . . . . . . . . 6. 99 

SWISS KNIGHT 2 99 
Cheese Portion 17og pkg . . . . . . • 

DELNOR 
Spinach 3oog pkg ... 

ie.m a:: 11 1 , 

Nescafe 
Instant 
Coffee 

150·200g jar 

1.19 ISLAND FARMS 4 29 
Velvet Ice Cream 2L ctn . . . . . . . • 

2% OR FAT FREE 2 97 
Island Farms Yogurt 7sog tub. . • 

h.h:Ji]_i:W &5 iltJ!.llllh&IIIIILI&i-
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BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$7.25 

Value o(goods must not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

20 WORDS OR LESS 
$9.50 

Additional words 
35¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
ana get a third week 

FREE! 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

20 words or less 
$11.50 

Additional words 
40¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

IN MEMORIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x4" 
$19.99 

(reg rate $47.00) 

GET YOUR AD 
NOTICED! 

We now offer bold and 
centered headlines 

$1.00 per line 
Not available il Too Lates 

or FreeiRecyclable 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.75 
per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
. ISLAND $99 
Your 25 word classiTied ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (San 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $99 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

525,455 readers. 
BUY BC INTERIOR 

$99 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 
BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED$ $360 
Your 25 word classified will appear 

in more than 110 community 
newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 

Over 2.3 million readers. 
PAYMENT 

• We can accept payment 
by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

•In person at 328 Lower 
Gange~ Road, Ganges 

• By telephOne, 250-537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

• By email to · 
classified@guHislands.net 

(no attachments please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 

328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
lease check your ad after the first insertion. 
hould an error appear in an advertisement, 
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable tor t 
mount paid for the space occupied by th 
ortion of the advertisment in which the erro 

rred: priltylood.Publishing Ltd. will accep 

6 DEATHS • 
STACY-LINDA MIRIAM (MacDou
gald) at Clearwater, B.C. passed 
away on March 13, 2005 after 
battling brain cancer for almost 
eight years. Left to mourn are 
husband David, son Daniel (Kim
berley), daughters Christy and 
Jennifer, granddaughter Laura, 
sisters Sandra (Jay), Joanne (Da
vid), Pam (Hugh) and Nancy, and 
many more family and friends. 
Service was held at St. Hilda's 
Anglican Church, Sechelt, B.C. on 
Saturday April 2 at 2 pm. Dona
tions to the B.C. Cancer Agency 
or the Dr. Helmcken Memorial 
Hospital, Clearwater, BC would 
be greatly appreciated. 
UPPER, CARL James - Carl, 
a long time resident of Niagara 
Falls, passed away March 2, 
2005 at Lady Minto Hosp~al after 
a brief illness. Carl is survived by 
his loving and devoted children, 
William and Helen. We were 
honoured and proud to call him 
Dad for he has taught us what is 
right, what is wrong and what is 
truly valuable in this lffe. We will 
miss him dearly but we find com
fort in that he will always be in 
our hearts. Carl is also survived 
by his ten grandchildren: Chris, 
Rachel, Rebecca, Amy, Matthew, 
Adam, Amanda, Joshua, Richard 
and Victoria and his ten great 
grandchildren: Ava, Olivia, Pa
tience, Kendle, Tiah, Erick, Deb
bie, Alex, Christian, and Amelia. 
On behaH of all our family we 
would like to sincerely thank the 
staff of Greenwoods Care Centre 
and Lady Minto Hospital for their 
gentle and compassionate care in 
Carl's final days. He was a proud 
member of Legion 51 in Niagara 
Falls. May he rest in peace with 
our ancestors. 
REUSCH, DOROTHEA passed 
away peacefully on April 2, 2005 
at the age of 89. She is survived 
by her twin brother Henry Swift, 
daughter Lynne Partridge, son 
Ron Reusch and his daughters 
Kristina, Samantha, Katie, and 
Sarah. At Dorothea's request, 
there will be no service. 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Jitj 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

Box 315, Ganges P.O. 
SSI, V8K 2V9 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

$19.99 
• 1 column x 4" size 
• Regular rate $47.00 

A touching tribute: 
to remembet a loved' 
one or commemorate 

their legacy. 
We can assist in 
drawing up~. 

appropriate message. 

6 DEATHS 

John Alan 
"Big Bucks" Redpath 

1950- 2005 
Died peacefully April 
1, 2005 at home with 
his beloved wife by his 
side. He is survived 
by his loving wife 
Nancy Post, beloved 
daughters Laura 
Redpath and Jenny 
Redpath, and caring 
parents Donald and 
Catherine Redpath. 
He remained cheerful 
to the end and will be 
dearly missed by all who 
knew and loved him. 
All are invited to 
celebrate his life April 
7, 2005 at his home, 
168 Highwood Place, 
Salt Spring Island. 
The reception will be 
held 12 , 4 pm, with 
memories at 2 pm. 
Following the service 
there will be a wake 
held in his honour at 
The Local. 
Special thanks to the 
medical community 
for their support. 
Donations can be made 
to Home Nursing Care 
on Salt Spring Island, 
c/o Karen Davis, #1-
13 7 Crofton Road, 
V8K2R8 

7 IN MEMORIAM 

Gent, Derek Victor 
May 11, 1962 • 
April9, 2004 

Our kind and helpful 
son taken from us in 
his prime. Life without 
Derek is incredibly sad. 

MumandDad 

Derek Victor Gent 
May 11,1962 

to April 9, 2004 

It's been a year since 
you've been gone and 
there isn't a day that 
goes by that my heart 
doesn't ache for you. I 
miss you so, but I will 
always remember the 
good times that we 
shared in our short time 
together. You knew how 
to make me laugh and 
put a smile on my face. 

Our beautiful daughter 
Nicole helps me get 
through each day. 

You will always be in my 
heart, Victor. 

Love always, Deanna 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 
537-9933 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

ONDAY4PM 
. Noon Tuesday • 

Sl eds 
7 IN MEMORIAM 

Caliente 
and Spartikis 

A fine pair 
of Jacks. 

We miss them 
dearly. 

Amber, Riley, 
Bob & Ellen Reid 

20 COMING EVENTS 
PAINTING CLASSES (water 
colour or acrylics): new sessions 
Apr. - Jun. Beginners & interme
diates welcome. Call Val Konig 
537-9531 . 

THAI MASSAGE CLASSES 
Certification programs from the 
"Pacific Academy of Thai Mas
sage." Learn full body treatments 
with Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. Next 
class April8-11. 537-1219. www. 
pathaimassageandstore.com. 
HAIKU ONE-breath poetry. B.C. 
group meeting April 9 & 10. Pre
sentations, discussions, all free. 
For details contact Elehna de 
Sousa at 653-0001. 

KIDS'YOGA 
Schedule change: Classes now 
on Monday, 3:45 - 4:30pm, $30 
for 5 classes or $8 drop in. Phone 
537-2444, Ganges Yoga Studio. 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP: De
mocracy discussion with guests 
from First Victoria. OAP wing of 
FuHord Hall. 10:30 am, Apr. 10. 
537-8327. Everyone welcome. 
SPRING INTO summer. Pump 
Primers cardio Inness class. 
Mon./Wed./Fri. For info call Cath
erine: 537-4441. Do it for your 
heart! 

10 CElEBRATIONS 

It's a 
boy! 

A big warm welcome to 
AlDEN DAVID CAMPBELL, 

born on March 28, 2005 at VicGH 
to Douglas and Carolyn of Mill Bay and SSI. 

Aiden weighed in at 8 lbs. 1 0 oz. 
and he is the #1 grandchild on both sides. 

Happy Sweet 16 to April 

you must have been a beautiful baby 
'cause baby look at you now! 
We love you! Momma xoxox 

A great way to mark 
• anniversaries • milestone birthdays 

• engagements • weddings 
• special events 

It's~ girl! 
Jane Doe 

Born Feb 2, 200s 
to 

Joan & John Doe! 

actual size 

Only $19.99 
reg price $4 7. 00 

Available in 2 sizes: 1 col x 4 inches & 2 col x 2 inches 

537-9933 
classified@ gulfislands.net 

Deadline: Monday noon 

Letter to the editor? Press release? 
What's On calendar event? 

Send it to news@gulfislands.net. 

20 COMING EVENTS 
CURIOUS? 

SALT SPRING'S North Ameri· 
can School of Outdoor Writing. 
Students have been published 
in Reader's Digest, Mother Earth 
News, Fur Fish Game, Back 
Home, Canadian Yachting, 
Sports Afield. Horse Action In· 
ternational, Mushing (as in dog 
sledding), Ontario Out of Doors, 
Big Jim's Fishing Report, The 
Fishing News, Northwest Busi
ness, Canadian Small Business, 
Canadian Flight, Big Buck, The 
Outdoor Edge, Dog and Kennel , 
Show Me The Ozarks, Mule 
Deer, Outdoor Canada, B.C. 
Sportfishing, Pheasant's Forever, 
B.C. Outdoors, Canadian Sport
fishing, Western Sportsman, 
Canadian Sportsman, Alberta 
Outdoorsmen, Reel Fishing, 
Canadian Flyfishing, Big Game 
Adventures, Bowhunt America, 
Salmon, Trout Steelhead, as well 
as many other publications and 
electronic publications. 537-4713 
or www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
wr~ing. 

FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the Drift
wood Commun~ Calendar, in 
our office in the Upper Ganges 
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, or on our website at www. 
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar 

. for event planning and to make 
sure your date doesn't conflict 
~h someone else's. 

FAMILY YOGA 
Next class April 17 at Ganges 
Yoga Studio. Come and join in 
the fun. Phone 537-2444. 

KIDS 'nART 
Fulford Commun~ Nature School 
Society is offering an 8 week ses
sion of workshops exploring clay 
for ages 6 and up; adults are wel
come too. Fridays from April 8 to 
June 10. For more information 
and registration please call Jo
hanna at 653-9383. 

AUDITIONS 
Graff~i Theatre's reading of 
Giraudoux's "The Mad Woman 
of Chaillor. Saturday am, April9. 
Call 653-0033. 

INVEST IN YOUR 
ECONOMIC FliTURE 

Did you miss seeing the movie 
"The End of Suburbia"? Here's 
another chance. Thursday April 
14, doors @ 6:30pm (by dona
tion). Check here next week for 
location details. 
BY VOTING for your favorite cast
away, you could win a weekend 
for two at Poet's Cove on Pender 
Island! Play Survivor III"Reunion" 
in this week's Driftwood. 
NEW SCRAPBOOKS in - 8 x 
8 size, new designs - old stock 
20% off! Free scrapbooking eve
ning, Fri. Apr. 8. Demo on chalk
ing. Phone 537-0028 to reserve a 
space - Fables Cottage. 
LARGE UNRESERVED In
dustrial & Agricultural Auction, 
Edmonton, Alberta, April 21, 
2005 - 8 a.m. April 22, 2005 - 9 
a.m. Further information: Phone 
780-955-2486. Visit our website: 
rbauction.com. Hundreds of 
items to choose from! 
CONSIGNMENT ANTIQUE 
AUCTION. Including horsedrawn 
equipment, JD "M", etc. April 23 
at 11 a.m. lndenbosch Auction 
Inc., 3603-8 Ave. N., Lethbridge, 
Alberta. Phone 403-380-3732. 
Listing and pictures: www.inden
boschauction.com. 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 

537-9933 

20 COMING EVENTS 
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,<'~mi~!a,:~n 
ArtSprinfrh~~r you 

May 6-8 

(arth Da1J Talk 
friday, April ZZ 
ArtSprinq 1 pm 

[nvironmental Builder 
Meror Krayenhoff 

"HousincJ: What's 
Workinq, What's Not, 
and What's Possiblf" 

admission by donation 

SALT SPRINC\ 
VIP ASS ANA 
COMMUNrty 

MEDITATION RETREAT 
The Barn, Reynolds Rd 

This Friday evening 7:00 pm 
- Sunday 4:00 pm 

Info: 
cmauro@saltspring.com 

538-0173 

Join us as we journey through 
the coming year as if it were 
our last. lliing Stephen l..evine"s 
book. A Year to Uve, as our 
guide. we will follow Levine's 
practical strategies and explore 

his meditations. 

20 COMING EVENTS 



20 COMING EVENTS 

.. Beldmelring 
Wcftlhop 

Come, Watch, 
Sign up for a class 

at 
'lbe Clug Bead Clubl 

VISitors welcome 

Prlday, Mardlll 
1-lOpm 

Avanti 9lul Studfo 
16g Bayview Road. 

v ...... 
S31-9416 

Post-Secondary 
Bursary in Music, 

Visual or Performing 
Arts 2005 

Students who are currently 
attending a recognized 
post-secondary institution 
in Canada and intending 
to continue their studies in 
the coming year are invited 
to apply for the above 
bursary worth $1000.00. 
Applicants and their 
immediate families should 
qe normally resident in 
those Gulf Islands within 
the administrative area of 
SD64. 

Application deadline: 
April 30, 2005. 

For application information 
please call Celia 537-9606 

email: 
celia @duthiebookcases.com 
or visit the website for an 

online application. 
www.gulfislandsartscouncil.com 

Portfolios, tapes, video, 
etc. will be required 

for jurying. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Re: Design 
Esther E Brown 

537-2275 
You know what 

you want but are 
not sure how to 
put it together ... 
I can help you. 

Space planning 
Colour consulting 

Fabrics- Furnishings- Paint 
Plans and Drawings 

1 hour free consultation 
Certified Interior 

Designer 

Earth Day Celebration 
at ArtSpring 

Friday, April 22 at 8 pm 
Come listen to the music 

of the Stone Bros., 
Derek Duffy, 

Harry Warner, 
Sue Newman 
& Tom Hooper 

There is also a Green 
Party-sponsored auction 

and silent auction of 
beautiful art objects. 

Doors open at 7 pm for 
viewing art up for auction. 

537-1005 
for information 

or donation 

537-9933 

20 COMING EVENTS 

;"@:~ 
~ \ parks & recreation 

RECREATION INSTRUCTORS 
Don't Miss This Opportunity! 

Salt Spring Parks and Recreati.on 
Commission (PARC) plans to print an 
updated Directory of Local Instructors who 
currently provide or are planning to offer 
programs to the public that are oriented 
towards leisure recreation. PARC reserves 
the right to jury the courses listed. 

The Directory will be printed in flyer form 
and be made available in early June 
2005 at the PARC office, at the Chamber 
of Commerce Info · Centre, through the 
Welcome Wagon and on both PARC's 
website and PARC's telephone fax-back 
system. 

There is NO CHARGE to be included in 
this Directory. Simply call the PARC office 
at 537-4448, and we will take your informa
tion . Office hours are Mon to Wed, 1 Oam-
2pm, and Thur 8:30am-4:30pm (closed 
1-2pm). Space IS limited. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Notice of 
Annual General Meeting 

Mount Belcher 
Improvement District 

Thursday, April 21, 2005 
7:00pm 

Salt Spring Sailing Club 
at bottom of Douglas Road 

Salt Spring Island 
Golf & Country Club 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

Wednesday, April20, 2005 
7:00-pm 

at the CLUBHOUSE 

By order of the Board 
Debbie Cade, 

S~cretary to the Board 
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Friends 
• Yummy Treats & 

Refreshments 

SAILING 
AROUND 

THE WORLD 
Irene Gibbs 

shares the adventure 
of a lifetime. 

Wed. Apr. 20, 7 p.m. 
Cinema Central 

Tickets $10 at Curves & 
Pharmasave (downtown) 

Sipping and slides ... 
for Ssplash ! 

Win a day cruise and 
lunch aboard the 

world-circling yacht 
"Docent". 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 

537-9933 

20 COMING EVENTS 

.OPEN 
c~~r:.r~e HOUSE 

Preschool 

April16, 10-12 
110 Aldous Road 
(Behind Middle School) 

Registration for SepV05 
is now in progress. If your 
child will be turning 3 or 4 
this year, don't miss the 
opportunity to meet our 
exceptional teachers and 
view our unique setting. 

25 EDUCATION 
SALT SPRING Montessori has 
one kindergarten space available 
for September. Open Mon.- Fri., 9 
am- 4 pm. Please call653·9228. 
LOOKING FOR a French or 
Spanish language experience? 
Phone 537-1975. A children's 
Spanish language program runs 
Fridays from 11 :30 am - 2 pm. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium Man
ager. Many jobs! Job placement 
assistance. All areas. Govern-

-- men! registered program. Infor
mation/brochure: 604-681-5456 I 
1-800-665-8339. www.RMTI.ca. 

PENNY WISE JOURNALISM 
SCHOLARSHIP for women. 
The winner will receive a total of 
$2,500 to study journalism in the 
eight-month journalism certificate 
course at Langara College in Van
couver. Visit www.bccommuni
tynews.com for details. Deadline: 
Ap_ri129, 2005. 
LOVE ANIMALS? Veterinary As
sistant Program. Classes start 
April, July, October. Start a new 
career. Call today! Granville Busi
ness College, 1-800-661-9885 
or 604-683-8850. Website: www. 
veterina!}'_-assistant.com. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: CELL PHONE, Fulford 
Harbour. 653-9620. 
STONE. 2 PALLETS of stone de
livered in error. Please contact me 
if you have a proof of purchase at 
537-9350. 
FOUND: SHORT HAIRED ginger 
tabby with white bib. Neutered 
male, young, found in Brinkwor
thy Call SPCA 537-2123. 
LOST: RED & black backpack, 
near Island Savings on Tues., 
Mar. 29. Please call 537-9938 or 
drop off at 268 Fulford-Ganges 
Rd. No _guestions asked. 
FOUND: LADIES family ring in 
Ganges Village Market. Must 
be able to identify. Ask at Lotto 
Centre. 
FOUND: SET of keys on mailbox 
at Beddis & Douglas. Owner can 
claim a!The Driftwood Office. 

32 MEETINGS 

SSI Historical Society 
Regular Meeting, 
2:00pm April 13, 

2005 at Central Hall 

Mouat Family History 

Sue, MoUAt & 

.. ...... !.~~ .~7.~~- ..... . 
May 11,2005 

AGM 
Archives Program 

"See-a- Vuw Hidory of 
. . -- ~~-~r!~. ~~~~: ... 

N All Welcome N 

Teo/ coffee to follow. 

School District #64 
(Gun Islands) 

A regular meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees, 

will be held at 
Gulf Islands 

Secondary School, 
Wednesday, April 13, 2005 

at 1:00pm 
Public welcome! 

a;i ~~~ 
winning at life. 

B.C. Special Olympics 
Salt Spring Local 6J 

Annual General Meeting 
April20, 10 am 

All Saints By-The-Sea 

Guest Speaker: 
Nina Watts 

"Why participate in 
Special Olympics?" 

34 NOTICES 

34 NOTICES 

FACIAL 
REJUVENATION 

with 

ACUPUNCTURE 
IS NOW BEING OFFERED ON 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

For more information 
on this safe and 

effective alternative 
to cosmetic surgery, 

phone: 
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG 

653-4216 

40 PERSONALS 
DENIED CANADA PENSION 
PLAN disability benefits? The 
Disability Claims Advocacy Clinic 
can help. Call Allison Schmidt at 
1-877-793-3222. www.saskadvo
cate.com 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try -us 
first! Your future revealed by your 
personal psychic. Accurate & 
genuine readings. Call 24 hrs 1-
900-561-2100. $2.95/min. 18+ 
LIFEMATES THE RELATION-

. SHIP PEOPLE. Single? Meet 
your mate, guaranteed! Call 
Canada's largest and leading 
relationship company today at: 1-
888-54MATES (62837) or visit us 
at www.lifematescanada.com 

..... ,!if.ljht:lijl 
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FULLY-EQUIPPED Salt Spring 
restaurant for lease. Turnkey op
eration. No money down. Good 

Calling all grandparents! - terms tor experienced operator 
The Driftwood's annual celebra- with good covenant. Respond 
lion of Grandchildren will be pub- with letter of interest to Depart-
lished in the April 27 newspaper. ment F c/o Driftwood Publish-
It's one of our most popular lea- ing, 328 Lower Ganges Rd. Salt 
lures! Bring in a photo of your Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 
grandchild or grandchildren for A DREAM BUSINESS. Make 
this special issue. Just $9.99 pl~s $250K + per year from home! 
GST. All grandkids featured w1ll Using your computer. Simple 
be entered in a random draw for automated system. Not MLM, 
prizes from Island Sav1ngs and extensive support. $2,000 start-
Ganges Garment Company. Call up. Immediate income! www. 
537-9933 for deta1ls. dreambusiness4you.org. 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 
SEWING MACHINE Repair. Drop 
off at Salt Spring Dry Cleaning 
at 116 Hereford Ave. 537-2241 . 
Local agent for Sawyer Sewing 
Centre of Victoria. 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING for Arts 
and Culture Week? April 24-30, 
schools & arts councils across 
BC are presenting arts events. 
Why not you? Go to www.bcarts
week.ca. 
HEAVEN IS A STATE of con
sciousness. Learn how to expe
rience heaven now. Call ECKA
NKAR at 1-800-LOVE-GOD for 
a free book with answers. www. 
eckankar.org. 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES 

DISPlAY 
ADVERTISING 

Friday, 5 pm 
• 

ClASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Monday, 4 pm 

• 
TOO lATE TO 

ClASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 

537-9933 

MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS 
for sale - Vancouver Island, 
Okanagan, Fraser Valley, Interior 
(Lower Mainland already gone). 
Up to $60K salary. $19K down 
payment. 604-519-7051 (24 hour 
information messag~. 

$5,000./MONTH! Simply return
ing phone calls. No selling. No 
explaining. Free details. Call toll 
free 1-888-748-5486 or www.dai
lycashorders.com. 
$1.00 STORES. North America's 
largest developer. Complete turn
key from $69,000. CDN. 1-800-
829-2915; www.dollarstoreser
vicesofcanada.com. 
AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTU
NITY. Be your own boss! Learn to 
earn $1 OOK+/year working from 
home part-time. Not MLM. Free 
info - 1-888-420-8501 . www.firey
ourmanag_er.com. 

55 HELP WANTED 
TREE HOUSE North & South are 
gearing up for summer. We will 
be hiring line cooks, prep cooks, 
baker's assistants, servers, baris
tas and dishwashers between 
now & May 18. Apply in person by 
filling out an application at either 
location. , 
PART-TIME caregiver to brighten 
someone's life. Experience with 
Alzheimer's and palliative care an 
asset. Email speter@nanaimo. 
ark. com 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/office 
help required with basic book
keeping and computer experi
ence. Applicants should be proac
tive with good management and 
communication skills. 20 hrs per 
week with a possibility of full time. 
Please call 653-9797 . 
COOKS REQUIRED. Apply with 
resume to Cafe El Zocalo or call 
537-9911. 

25 EDUCATION 

GAS ATIENDANTS PT/FT. Must 
be able to work afternoons, eve
nings and weekends. Apply in 
person with resume to McColl's 
Shell. Friday Classes Available 

"My daughter always struggled in math. 
Then Sylvan helped." 

If your child is struggling in 
school or just not being challenged 
enough, call Sylvan today. Our 
personalized programmes and 
individual attention can help with 
reading, math, writing, study skills 
and ACT or Provincial Test Prep. 

Why Wait? Call Today. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222 

DSYLVAN 
~lEARNING CENH E· 

.l.~c:tf'ilinj he!$ yxx.< 
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TOW TRUCK Operator - part
time/on call. Experience pre
ferred, must be pleasant and per
sonable. Apply with handwritten 
cover letter and driver's abstract 
to McColl's Shell, 106 Lower Gan
ges Rd., SSI, V8K 2S7. 

MOBY'S PUB 
requires experienced line cooks. 
Year-round work, good wage, 
tips, f & b benefits. Available im
mediately Call Jamie 537-5559. 
B&B CLEANING, part time, call 
with references. 537-1989. 
SEASONAL - FRONT desk, 
cleaners and grounds persons. 
Must be available for weekends 
and early evenings. Will train. Ask 
for Manager at 537-2205. 

55 HELP WANTED 
ENERGETIC STUDENT - full 
time summer job assisting at 
luxury B&B. Own transportation 
& accommodation required. $11 + 
hour1y. Call John 537-2776. 
SOLACE AROMATHERAPY & 
Tea seeking energized and expe
rienced part-time sales help for 
retail shop in Fulford. Please ap
ply in person or call 653-4688. 
TRAVEL COMPANY seeks train
ee who can type and is computer 
literate. Please call 537-4754 on 
Thursday, April?, 12- 4pm only 
THE FISHERY is looking for a se
nior salesclerk for its busy Gan
ges seafood market. We're seek
ing a self-motivated team player 
with experience in retail, product 
& supply ordering, superior cus
tomer service skills and cash 
register operation. Knowledge of 
fish is preferred but we're willing 
to train the right person. If you 
have the skills above, we have 
the job for you! Bring a resume to 
The Fishery, 151 Lower Ganges 
Rd. or email it to fish@saltspring. 
com. 
BARB'S BUNS requires PT and 
FT line cookes immediately for 
the busy summer season. Ap
ply in person with resume - see 
Pe.9!JY: 
EXCEPTIONAL ANIMAL lovers 
needed to help clean and social
ize cats and rabbits. 1 - 3 hours a 
week. Also foster homes needed. 
SPCA 537-2123. 
FEMALE ATIENDANT and com
panion for a young adult requiring 
assistance in home and commu
nity. Previous experience working 
with people with disabilities desir
able. Submit resumes by April15 
to 1644 North Beach Road, SSI, 
V8K 1A8. 
RELIABLE WORKER to assist 
owner with various house and 
yard jobs. 537-4777 or 537-6457. 
THE WINNER of Survivor Ill 
"Reunion" will win $500 for their 
favorite charity. You could win a 
weekend for two at Poefs Cove 
on Pender Island! Vote for your 
favorite castaway in this week's 
Driftwood. 
FULLY-EQUIPPED Salt Spring 
restaurant for lease. Turnkey op
eration. No money down. Good 
terms for experienced operator 
with good covenant. Respond 
with letter of interest to Depart
ment F c/o Driftwood Publish
ing, 328 Lower Ganges Rd. Salt 
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 

PERMANENT FIT ORDER 
CLERKfTELEPHONIST 

We are seeking an individual to 
fill this fast paced, multi-tasked 
position. Ideal candidate will be 
a team player with strong com
puter data entry, telephone and 
customer service skills. Please 
submit resume to Aroma Crystal 
Therapy either by Fax 538-0035, 
emaillisa@aromacrystal.com or 
drop off at 155 Rainbow Road. 
PENINSULA COMMUNITY Ser
vices requires casual, certified 
Community Health Workers for 
Salt Spring Island. If you have 
care-giving experience in lieu of 
a certificate, you are encouraged 
to apply. Vehicle required. Fax re
sume to 537-9969 attention Ann 
MacKinnon. 
EXPERIENCED PORTABLE 
CRUSHER personnel required 
for immediate employment. 
Loader operators, ground hands, 
tower operators, and Lo bed 
drivers. Work is mostly north of 
Edmonton. Fax resume to 780-
766-3344. 
OPENINGS FOR summer staff 
at David Thompson Resort in 
the Canadian Rockies, Nordegg, 
Alberta. Maintenance, house
keeping, cooks, restaurant, store. 
Phone 1-403-721-2103 for inter
view aQp_ointment. 
CHEAP TELEPHONE RECON
NECT! Spring Special only 
$24.95 for your first month + 
cohnection! Calling cards and 
convenient features available! 
Call Phone Factory Reconnect 
1-877-336-2274; www.phonefac
toryca. 
FULL-TIME BAKER required at 
Sobeys Olds, Olds, Alberta. 40 
hours per week. Benefit package. 
Fax resume to 403-556-8652 or 
p_hone 1-403-556-3113. 
OLYMEL, Red Deer, Alberta's 
largest employer is now hiring 
food processing workers. Starting 
Salary $10.55/hr plus premiums 
and earn as much as $17.45/hr; 
extended health & dental alter 3 
months; free bus service within 
the city; no experienced required._ 
Please send your resume to: 
OLYMEL Human Resources 
7550 - 40th Avenue, Red Deer, 
Alberta T4N 6R7 Fax: (403) 309-
7547 apply@olymel.com, www. 
olymel.com 
WORK FROM HOME on your 
computer. Full or part time. No 
experience requirel!. Start today . 
Visit our website now. www.My
HomePCJob.com. Code: A 1 
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55 HELP WANTED 

2 PART -TIME 
POSITIONS 
1. Janitorial 

approx. 4 hrs per week 

2. Maintenance & Repairs 
on call 

FOR MAHON HALL 

Possibility of combining 
positions. 

Please submit covering 
letter and resume 

to GICAC 114 Rainbow 
Rd. SSI VSK 2V5 

Interviews to be arranged. 

Soltspring 
SoapworkS 
Apply yourselfl 
• Do you enjoy meeting 

new people? 
• Working in a fun, 
friendly environment? 

• Join the sales team in 
our downtown Ganges 
shop. 

We are a vibrant, local 
company celebrating 25 
years of handmade soap 
and natural body care. 
Drop off a resume or call 
Amber at 537-2701. 

Gu!t l5!ands 

Commu y 
Servkes 

Looking to Hire? 
• In your Business 
•At Home 
• Seasonal work 

We can post your job 
openings for free. Inquire 
about our Wage Subsidy 
Program for prospective 
employees. 

Looking for Work? 
Our friendly and know
ledgeable staff can help. 

• Computers for resumes 
• Internet for Job 

Searches 
• Ongoing free workshops: 

Resume Tune-Up, 
Career Exploration and 
Job Search Techniques 

• Free fax, photocopying, 
mailing of your resume 

• Local job board 
• Reference books and 

newspapers 
• Information on post

secondary training 
• Information on 

government-funded 
programs 

• Help with resumes and 
basic computer skills 

The Gulf Islands 
Community Services 
Employment Centre 

343 Lower Ganges Road 
Suite 206 

Sa~ Spring Island, VSK 2V4 

537-5979 
Monday - Friday 
10 am-3:30pm 

55 HELP WANTED 

Salt Spring Air needs 
a dock attendant/ 
dispatcher weekends 
and afternoons 5 
days, 25-30 hours 
per week. Applicant 
must have excellent 
skills in the following 
categories: answering 
phones, computer, 
organizational skills, 
boating and marine. 
Aviation knowledge is 
an asset. 

Please send resume to: 
Dept.G 

c/o Driftwood Publishing 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, BC 

V8K2V3 

& 
~ 

SALTSPRINGAIR 

60 WORK WANTED 
EXPERIENCEDCARPENTER(S) 
available for custom renovations, 
extensions, cabinetry, finishing, 
interior & exterior. Estimates, 
hourly or contract. 537-9996. 

LAWNS PLUS 
Salt Spring's complete prop
erty maintenance service. Fully 
equipped lor both large and small 
properties. Phone The Jobman at 
537-2262. 

JOB SQUAD 
• NOW BOOKING EXTERIOR 

HOUSE PAINnNG JOBS • 
"Serving the Island 

Since 1989" 
537-5703 

Looking for Work? 
• Are you currently 

receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (EI)? 

• Have you received El in 
the last 3 years (5 years 
if on maternity leave) 

• Youth - 15 - 30 
• People with Disabilities 

Call for an appointment to 
discuss your job search 
opportunities: 
• wage subsidy programs 
• self employment 
• training 
• job search techniques 

The Gulf Islands 
Community Services 
Employment Centre 

343 Lower Ganges Road 
Suite 206 

Salt Spring Island, VBK 2V4 

537-5979 
Monday - Friday 
10 am - 3:30 pm 

Services 
117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

SALT SPRING Mood Disorder 
Association meets every 2 weeks 
on Tuesdays for family & patient 
support and education. Please 
call Pam 537-2186 for details. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-5664. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
lor family and friends of alcohol
ics. For further information call 
537-2941, 653-4288 or 537-
4909. 
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous. 
For healing from any dysfunc-
tiona! family background. Sat-
urday afternoons. 537-4315 for 
information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup-
port. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring- toll-
free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the East-
ern Star. Contact Ida McManus, 
537-5423. 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Alcoholics 
AnonY!T!OUS 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spt1ng - 537·7573 

Galano -- 539-2222 

Pander -- 629·3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573 

aftSprin 
Co"'M:uNlTY HousiNG 
& LAND TRUST SOCIETY 

We're a non-profit 
society committed to 
creating affordable 
housing on Salt Spring 
Island. If you would 
like to contribute 
land, money or 
resources towards this 
sustainable project 
that will preserve 
land and homes in 
perpetuity for our 
community, we can 
provide a charitable 
tax receipt. 
Can you help us or 
can we help you? 

Contact Ellen Garvie 
653-9555 

P.O. Box 595, Ganges PO 
Salt Spring Island, BC 

V8K2W2 

Even $10 will help! 
You can help your island 
community by contributing 
to the SSI Foundation's 
community endowment 
fund. Every tax deductible 
donation received-large 
or small-is placed in 
this fund, and each year 
the interest earned is 
distributed to a wide 
fange of island charitable 
organizations. 
About $70,000 in grants 
is distributed each year 
to over 25 organizations. 
Send your donation to the 
SSI Foundation at 2-110 
Purvis Lane, SSI, B.C. 
VBK 2S5. If you would like 
additional information, 
contact Bob Rush at 
537-2501 or email 
rush @saltspring.com. 

122 DAY CARE 
HOME DAYCARE available. 
Fenced yard, tree fort, five min
ute walk to the beach. Nutritious 
snacks and lunch provided. After 
school and Friday care also avail
able. Call Karena at 538-1661 . 

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DEBT STRESS? We can help 
you avoid bankruptcy through 
debt consolidation. Achieve 
peace of mind. Visit us online at: 
www.mydebtsolution.com or call 
tolt-free: 1-877-556-3500. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PRO
GRAM. Canada Credit Services 
helps Canadians repay debts; 
reduce or eliminate interest rates, 
regardless of your credit situation! 
Call 604-734-8158 or 1-866-663-
7968 for confidential, no-charge 
consultation. For online applica
tion: www.canadadebt.ca. Bond
ed and licenced by the provincial 
government. 

127.1 GARBAGE 

Strong Woman Hauling 
- Reno cleanup & hauling 
- Brush removal 
-Junk to the dump & 

recycling 
-Appliance recycling 
special $35 

537-1984 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 
537-9933 

138 MISC. SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? It lim~s 
your ability to travel: but only to 
one country. Get yours cleared 
and get the truth. Contact us: Na
tional Pardon Centre, 514-842-
2411'. www.nationalpardon.org. 
HOME SWEET HOMEWORKS -
Homeworks can make your home 
more comfortable & cut your pow
er bills. Windows, heating, ventila
tion upgrades & more. Call today 
lor free housecall. Ask about our 
1000 Save-On-More points lim
ited time offer. 1-877-658-7878 or 
www.homeworks.ca. 

156 RENTALS 

PARTY TIME 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES 

•BEST SERVICE 
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

Susan or Joy 537-4577 
537 -Q909 cell 

partytlmerentals@saltspring.com 

Merchandise 
302 APPLIANCES 

15 CU. FT. UPRIGHT Viking 
freezer, new compressor $275. 
537-4483. 

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SEl.ECllON ON 
SALT SPRING m&r 
=1~ 

309 BARGAIN HUNTERS 
WASHING MACHINE, Kenmore 
top load $50.537-4624. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
GLUE LAM beams, 18" x 6" x 
24', $300. Kiln dried maple, 11/4" 
thick, various widths & lengths, 
$3/bd. ft. 653-4758. 
BUILDING SALE! "Built to 
lasVpriced to sell!" Economi
cal all steel arch style. Best for 
wind/snow. Many sizes/shapes. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. Since 
1980. www.pioneersteel.com 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS 
- durable, dependable, pre-en
gineered, all-steel structures. 
Custom-made to suit your needs 
and requirements. Factory-direct 
affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-
'8653 ext. 536 for free brochure. 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOn 
ON All YOIII BUUING 

REQtRMENJS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

151 SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $25/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware, 
software and networking support. 
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or 
(cell) 701-8022. Please go and 
back -up your important data 
now! 

330 FOOD PRODUCfS 
CRAB FOR SALE 

Sat. 12 - 4 pm. Centennial Park 
Dock.Welbury Bay, too. 537-9673 
or 537-6280. Free Delivery. 

CALDWELrS 
OAKSJ>RING 

FARM 
Sin~e 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED P ORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

I Call The Driftwood to order your photo reprint! _I -ft.- "'ft."'A 

335 FURNITURE 
LIKE NEW qual~ couch (Kroe
hler). Neutral floral, $350 obo. Call 
537-9502. 
MAHOGANY DINING room 
suite: double pedestal table with 
2 leaves, side board, and china 
cabinet. $1950 obo. Phone 537-
9834. 
THREE DRAWER dresser with 
mirror 42 x 16. Phone 537-9271 . 
MATURE, CUSTOM sectional, 6 
piece sectional couch (includes 
chaise lounge). Traditional design, 
custom made, light neutral tones 
with delicate rose coloured min
iature pattern. Has 15 matching 
back cushions, $900. 537-1352. 

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES 
LOCAL STEER manure lor your 
garden. The farm stand at 231 
Beaver Point Road. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration - antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable rates. 
Free house calls for shut -ins and 
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks, 
537-5061. 
BEAUTIFUL OLD piano $1350 
obo. Vintage wooden doors and 
windows. 1920s cast iron bath 
tub, refinished and ready to in
stall. Call 537-4450. 
CUSHEON CREEK NURSERY 
Specializes in drought and 
deer-resistant perennials, trees, 
shrubs, hardy outdoor and in
door cacti and succulents. Most 
stock grown from seed on s~e 
- culture information available. 
175 Stewart Road, 537-9334, 
cusheoncreek@ saltspring.com, 
www.cusheoncreek.CC\. Open 
Wed. to Sat., 10 am- 5 pm and 
Sundays noon to 5 pm. 
PORTABLE CARPORT, 12' x 20', 
$350. 250-538-0D06. 
SALT SPRING Marina's floating 
office is for sale. 200 sq. It inside 
w~h more storage outside. $1800 
obo. Contact Lesley 537-581 0. 
HOMEMADE PIES for sale. Fruit, 
salmon, turkey, touitiere, cabbage 
rolls and more. Call Annette at 
537-2208. 
HOT TUB (used) lor sale: cedar 
skirted, white interior, new 4" 
cover, 6 person, new digital spa 
pack w~h programmable digital 
topside, $2500. Call 537-5147. 
930s Canadian drop-leaf table, 
cutlery drawers w~ Bakelite 
handles $180. Wanted: double fu
ton with frame in good condition. 
Please call 537-0866. 
SEARS 10" RADIAL arm saw 
$85. 2-room tent, sleeps 4 -6 $75. 
653-4977. 

204 ARCHITECTS 

250-653-4931 
www.yardleyarchitect.com 

jonatl1an Yardley 
ufrc/1itect 

213 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

GULF ISLANDS 
Carpet & Upholstery Care 

• Eco Friendly Products 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Wall to Wall, Spot & 
Area Rug Cleaning 

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Cars/Trucks/Rv's/Boats 
• Flea & Odor Control 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

340 GARAGE SALES 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 0 LIONS GARAGE Sale: 

I Fridays & Saturdays 
only 10 - 12. Many household 

I 
~ems. Note: We no longer offer 
pickups. We do not accept ap
pliances. Drop-otis accepted 

1 only on Fri. & Sat. morning. 
Please, no garbage!! 103 Bon-

1 
net Ave. 
A 108 DRAKE ROAD. 

I 
~ Household stuff. Sunday, 
AprilS, 10 am -1 pm. No early 
birds. 

I A APRIL 10, 10 am- 1 pm, 
V 261 Cranberry Road. 

I Household, antiques, collect
ibles, toys and more. No early 
birds please! 

I 8 SIZING DOWN Sale. 
Saturday, Apr. 9, 8 am, 

1117 Murrelet. Lady's bike, roller 
blades, household articles. Too 

1 much to list. Rain or shine. 

I 
YOUR OFFICIAL I 

GARAGE SALE 
LOCATOR MAP I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

8 PROCEEDS TO fund a I 
young man to go back to I 

YWAM in Australia! Stuff from 
the garage, the basement & 
the yard. Also, some collect- I 
ibles, 3 oak dining chairs, mi
crowave. New Christian books, 1 
15% going to Asher. Rain or 
shine. 601-A Rainbow Rd, I 
April 9, 9 am - 3 pm. 
A SPRING CLEANING 
\7 Event! Garden, house- I 
hold, furniture & more. 10 am 
- 3 pm, Sat., Apr. 9, 172 Juni-l 
per PI (off Rainbow Rd.) Early 
birds will be fed to my 2 shih I 
tsu dogs, "Killer" & "Butch". 

I Advertise your garage sale in the 
1 Driftwood classijieds & you'll get: 

• 20 words or less • Price 8llclaant 
1 • 2 dlrecUonal signs • 1111181ltory list 

• Garage sale tips • Balloons 

I ALL FOR ONLY 
I $11.95+-

220 CONCRETE 

~ 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

222 CONTRACTORS 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

v~ 
e-u. .• cn_ (1980) .PIJ. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations . 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

Call these 
professionals 

today! 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG&SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

23 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

291 UPHOLSTERY 



350 MISC. FOR SALE 

REGAL CATALOGUE sales, pho
tocopies, rubber stamps, labels, 
nametags, laminating, custom office 
orders - call Dawn at etcetera 537-
5115. 
HEINTZMAN PIANO, exc. cond. 
$2200. Green leather couch, top 
qulity $1500. Kneeling chair, un
used $200. Laserwriterselect printer, 
colour $50. 653-9633. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certi
fied watchmaker. Located between 
Crofton and Duncan. Serving the 
Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call 
L.D. Frank- Jeweller and Watchmak
er 250-748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday 
pick-up & delivery on Salt Spring. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). Eco
logical Systems: sewage-treatment 
plants, effluent filters. Visa, Master
card, American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals, call 653-4013. 
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large se
lection of bags and belts. On-island 
service work. New and used vacu
ums for sale. Also, sales & installa
tion of built-in vacuums 537-0066. 
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural 
Salvage. Fine furniture, porcelains 
and collectibles. New items every 
week. Fine antiques bought and sold 
including estates. Now open every 
Saturday 1 0 am -3 pm or by appoint
ment. Merchants Mews Unit 21-315 
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-7861. 
MAHOGANY DINING room suite: 
double pedestal table with 2 leaves, 
side board, and china cabinet. $1950 
obo. Phone 537-9834. 
PERSIAN HAND-WOVEN rug. Navy 
blue symmetrical design. 4.5' x 9' 
$125. Tuxedo black one button single 
breasted with satin accents, pleaded 
pens, waist adjusts 32 to 44 lengths 
is 43, can be lengthened or short
ened $120.537-2922. 
QUEEN MATIRESS box spring 
$225. Love seta Tex-Mex design 
$125. Apartment size fridge $80. 
White melamine cabinets $25 ea. 
537-2824. 
CEDAR CHEST, dining set, buffeV 
hutch, leather sofa, chairs, doll col
lection, fine china, desk. 538-1850. 
2 TICKETS TO the upcoming U2 
concert, Thursday April 28. Section 
303, row 12, seats 109 & 110. Best 
offer. Call 537-2905. 
2 CEDAR GARAGE doors, 6-panel 
roll-up w/hardware. Offers. Double 
mattress, box spring & frame. Exc. 
cond. $150. Fireplace screen & glass 
door, both $15.537-5124. 
STAR CHOICE, 2 receivers, 3 dishes 
$150. Composting toilet $600. 537-
1802. 
DECK - PATIO - Greenhouse tem
pered glass panels, 5mm-4mm-
3mm bronze & clear, approx. sizes: 
34'X74' $24, 24'X48' $18, 30'X48' 
$18, 30'X31' $8, 46'X76" $30, 
28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24, 34"X76" 
bronze only $40 & other sizes. 5 & up 
free delivery. Call537-4732 anytime. 
UPRIGHT 4 drawer dresser, 40s 
style, refinished $75; Majacraft spin
ning wheel $80.537-9558 after 5 pm 
and weekends. 
AREA RUGS - two 3' x 5' new Indian 
hemp/cotton rugs. Durable, warm 
browns and greens. $75 each. 537-
1904. 
45' LE CLERE floor loom & warping 
mill. As new. $800. 537-2271. 
WHO IS your favorite castaway? Play 
Survivor Ill "Reunion' in this week's 
Driftwood. You could win a weekend 
for two at Poefs Cove on Pender 
Island! 
CHERRY, QUEEN-SIZE sleigh bed, 
61' dresser, mirror, big screen TV
armoire, 2X2 drawer night tables. 8 
pes $1388. Truckload Sale - new box 
& mattress sets from $179; queen 
luxury pillow top sets $399; burgundy 
leather luxury sofa & recliner $1188; 
oak, solid wood 7 pc. dining ste. 
$379; lamps, coffee tables, desks, 
bookcases, wardrobes, curio/china 
& jewelry cabinets - Clearing! Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth St., Sidney. 
SONY TV, 27' flat screen, JVC 
VCR, corner entertainment unit 
- black, $225 for all. Black coffee 
table, 30"X65" $35. 42" round rattan 
table w/glass top $45. 2 bookcases 
3'X4' $20 ea. 537-9558 after 5 pm or 
weekends. 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED'! Get a 
fully loaded MDG computer with an 
Intel 2.8Ghz CPU starting from 73 
cents/day or $799"! Includes every
thing you need: free printer/scanner/ 
copier, free software, 17" perfectly flat 
monitor, Windows XP ('bank acct req, 
"plus S/H & tax) 1-800-236-2504 
AT LAST! An iron filter that works. 
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/ 
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness, 
sulfur, smell , manganese from well 
water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800-BI
GIRON; www.bigirondrilling.com. 
DISCONNECTED HOME PHONE? 
1st month only $19.95 +connection. 
Long distance available. Paying too 
much with your current reseller? Will 
transfer you for free! Call now toll
free 1-877-551-5511 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 

537-9933 

SAWMILLS from $3,495.00- Lumber
Mate-2000 & LumberLite-24. Norwood 
Industries also manufactures utility 
ATV attachments, log skidders, board 
edgers and forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com - free informa
tion: 1-800-566-6899 Ext. 400 OT 

SALT SPRING 

:\ '11\1 HTIIH-H:E 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"When convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS Al~ 
537-5788 .. 

OPEN --wtr 
7 DAYS A WEEK ~ 
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM 

Fabulous 
selection of 

perennials, shrubs 
and trees for 

spring planting! 

Huge selection 
of Clematis now 

available! 

Come and check out 
our spring specials! 

CLIENT NEEDS packing boxes 
to move house. Call/Page Donna 
Regen at 537-1201 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
DESPERATELY SEEKING Susan 
or Mable or whatever female duck 
is willing to be a companion to 
desperately lonely Muscovy male. 
Will~ 537-9013. 
CANADIAN PURE bred colt. 8 
months, bottle fed, handsome 
and mellow. Great lineage $6000. 
653-9516. 
HEREFORD COWS & calves for 
sale. 653-9502. 
CHIHUAHUA PUPS. Black & 
tan, short haired, 1st shots, de
wormed, $600. Ready April 16. 
537-4776. 
2 FEMALE YORKI malti poodle 
cross, available April 20. Brown, 
black & white. 1st shots & vet 
check $400. 538-1990. 
IMPORTANT REMINDER - The 
Pfizer BSE Ganadian Cattle 
Credit Program ended March 31, 
2005. Please submit your forms 
by April 15, 2005 to receive your 
rebate. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
30" ELECTRIC STOVE, working. 
You~- 537-5082. 
FREE DRYER, you pick up. Works 
great. Needs handle. 537-9161. 
BUILT-IN OVEN, fridge, stove for 
~- 537-9105. 
FREE: ELECTRIC typewriter, 18" 
Olympic. Also, green toilet. 537-
0815. 
KENMORE ELEC. cook stove, 
good condition. You pick up. Dou
ble stainless steel kitchen sink. 
Used kitchen cupboards, suitable 
for workshoJ?.. 537-9452. 
30" WHITE STOVE, white family 
size deep freeze, older (rounded 
corners) white fridge, all work. 
537-2796. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot 
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We 
are open Tuesday through Saturday, 
10 am to 5 pm.This service is operat
ed by Salt Spring Island Community 
Services. Please call The Recycle 
Depot at 537-1200, or Community 
Services at 537-9971 for information 
on materials accepted for recycling. 

3 79 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS ~ PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

Real Estate 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

SOUTH END Property, 4.95 acres. 
1200 sq. ft. country home plus 1000 
sq. ft. studio. Second mortgage avail
able. $539,000.653-9312. 
26.7 ACRES nice pastoral location 
near St. Mary Lake. Unique building 
site with fantastic view of Trincomali 
Channel $499,000. 537-8398. 
OSOYOOS LAKEFRONT condo & 
townhouses. Final phase homes 
are now selling. Starting $150s. Call 
today! 1-866-738-1002. www.casa
del-lago.ca. Cooperators Real Estate 
Service Inc. 
160 ACRE RANCH. $590,000. In
cludes 50 cattle, shop, barns, creek, 
machine sheds, 3300 sq. ft. home 
in Alberta on Highway 16 to Jasper. 
780-621-2468. 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE: mobile home, 2 bdrm, 
12x56. Large covered deck, carport, 
shed, oil furnace & wood stove 
$12,000.537-5286. 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gun 
Islands are viewable anywhere in 
the wortd with Internet access. www. 
gulfislands.net. 

Rentals 
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 

LARGE BRIGHT 1 bdrm, beautiful, 
close to town, own entry. Refs. NS, 
long term, $775 + util. 653-9898. 
STUDIO SUITE for rent. Suitable for 
older quite person. $400/mo incl. hy
dro. Available now. Phone 537-4286. 
SEVEN MINUTES to Ganges, lake
front, one bedroom basement suite, 
WID, NS, NP. long term $750 mo. plus 
utilities. Call evenings 653-4868. 
JOHN DOLMAN was the winner of 
Survivor I, who will win Survivor Ill 
"Reunion"? By voting for your favorite 
castaway, you could win a weekend 
for two at Poet's Cove on Pender 
Island! 
2 BDRM, FIREPLACE, private dock, 
garden, south end. Avail. May 1/05 
$750 month, hydro included. Call 
653-4606, press 112, leave message 
for Shea. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
RETAIL SPACE available at Me
by's. Barry or Jamie 537-5559. 

UPPER GANGES' 
CENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq. ft. approx 
• 2 pc. washroom 
• Chair lift 

For more information 
or to view, please call 

537-2239 

3 70 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

Purebred Jack Russell Terrier puppies 
for sale. Six generation pedigree. One 
boy, tour girls available after April 26. 
$500 for the boy and $600 tor the girls. 
Includes de-worming and first shots. 
Please call Christa at 653-4326 or email 
christa@hg80media.com for more info. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
CHARMING, QUIET, central town
house, 2 bdrm + den, 2 baths, ga
rage. Suit mature 1-2 adults, NS,NP. 
$1 ,000/mo. Avail June 3. Alex at 653-
2425, 9 am -5 pm. 
2-STOREY LOG house on lge. acre
age, private, sunny, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
WID, FP & elec., avail. long term for 
Apr. 15 $950 plus util. Call w/refer
ences. 537-1989. 
CABIN FOR rent: 1 bdrm wilh den, 
washer/dryer, NS, NP. Available Apr. 15, 
long term. $775 util. incl. 537-9601. 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, maintenance-free 
house in Vesuvius. 7 appl., propane 
FP. NS, NP preferred, long term, avail. 
May 1. Some lake view, $1200 plus uti I. 
537-5789 after 5pm. Cell537-7413. 
SMALL HOUSE, excellent condition, 
on Byron Rd. 2 bdrm, 11/2 bthrm, MI. 
Baker view from deck. NS, $950/mo. 
Call Val537-9531. 
EXECUTIVE HOME in Channel 
Ridge. 3 bdrm plus guest suite. 
Ocean view, wood stove, sky lights, 
Jacuzzi, filtered water, wrap around 
sun deck, all appl., NS, NP. long term 
lease $1750 negotiable. Avail. imme
diately or May 1, 537-2959. 
BRIGHT COTIAGE wHh lovely view of 
Fulford Harbour and Reginald Hill. Pri
vate waterfront across road. Furnished 
sublet, $4000 for 5 months. Contact 
and photos at ztrak.com/cottage 
WELL KEPT mobile home on quiet, 
large acreage, 6 km from Ganges. 
Suitable for quiet couple. Avail. June 
1, $800/mo.537-5124. 
SOUTH END 2 bdrm, 1 bath. Near 
Ruckle Park. Bright, private, views 
and pond. Beautiful 5 acres. Avail. 
May 1 $1 000/mo. 250-384-3499. 
ST. MARY LAKE: one bedroom, 
wood/elec. heat, self-contained, suits 
1 or 2 quiet adults, N/S, no dogs. 
References, long term, $720 + util. 
537-5681. 
OLDER CABIN with deck and wood 
stove. Will rent to mature quiet NS. 
No dogs; cat OK. $675. Available now. 
Long-term. 537-1968. -
CUTE & COZV long term house rent
al. Small but comfortable. Two bdrm. 
with den or small 3rd bdrm. Great 
yard, fenced, fruit trees & room for a 
garden. Good water. Includes fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, small storage 
shed & carport. Walker Hook area. No 
smokers or dogs. $975/mo. Available 
now. Bob 653-4513. 

ROYAL kt_ 
Property Managment l.Jd 

• 444 Mid Island 
long term unfurn 
1 bedroom + loft 
2 appl elect heat 
NS NP $825 

• 588 Mid Island 
2 bdrm 5 appl 
unfurn long term 
lower level walk out 
NS NP $875 

• 459 Mid Island 
long term unfurn 
1 bedroom + loft 
2 appl elect heat 
NS NP $740 

• 780 South End 
furn, 4 appl 
3 bdrm long term 
NS NP $1150 

• 166 Mid Island 
3 bdrm 5 appl 
unfurn upper level 
NS NP $1385 

• 856 Mid Island 
2 bdrm townhouse 
5 appl _long term 
ocean view 
NS NP $1500 

• 890 Mid Island 
2 bdrm 5 appl 
Exec townhouse 
long term !urn 
NS NP $2200 

• 801 Mid Island 
2 bedrm turn 
2 month rental 
while we travel 
5 appl NS NP 
$1450 

537-5577 

www. royalproperty.ca 

535 SITUATIONS WANTED 
VETERINARIAN & WIFE available to 
house/peVfarm sit from earty July to 
mid-August. Call Cathie 537-1414 if 
interested. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY of 3 with 
2 cats and excellent references seek 
2+ bedroom home close to Ganges 
for immediate rental. Clean, quiet and 
responsible renters. Under $1100 
p_lease. Call537-2905. 
HOSPITAL TECHNOLOGIST looking 
for 2 - 3 bdrm ~ouse to rent for two 
mature singles. $800 - $1000 range, 
close to town. Call Aaron 653-4301. 
FINANCIALLY SECURE woman 
looking for long term rental situation. 
2 to 4 bdrms with gardening pos
sibility, preferably in south end. Call 
653-4824. 
DAD & 2 KIDS looking for house. Pre
fer 2 bdrm, south end, excellent refer
ences, long term, under $1000. Call 
Rob en at 537-8143 or 653-2377. 

Accommodation 
615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

OCEANFRONT MODERN Cedar 
home, Salt Spring, 3 bedroom 2 bath
room, fully equipped, 6 appl., dock, 
decks, woodstove. Avail June, July, 
Sept. www.saltspringrentalhouse. 
com. call416-483-8175. 
RENT AN Islander's 1 BR condo 
in the Ptarmigan Ridge complex at 
Mount Washington. Drive in, ski out, 
sleeps 4. Call Pam at Peak Accom
modations, 866-826-7325, or e-mail 
info@peakaccom.com, and ask for 
Unit210. 
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS ... Cheap
est airfares and package prices in 
Canada. Discounted cruises, hotels, 
cars. Book online now and save www. 
canadatravels.com or call toll-free 1-
800-563-5722. 
TIMESHARE RESALES - Ri~ Stro
man - Since 1979. Buy-sell-rent-ex
change. Worldwide selection. Call 
now! 1-800-201-0864. 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 
TIOGA 22' bunk model class C 
motor home, excellent interior, 
roof air. Must see, $6000 firm. 
653-9502. 

AIR MILES 

~AYLESS 
we value the is/mu[fM 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
T ne; • .l3rureries • .Ao::e.rorie; 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Monday-Saturday 8am-7pm 

Sunday 9 am-6 pm 
eam-ct RirOONPd au .HkmAw. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
13-1/2 FT SANGSTERCRAFT fi
berglass runabout with trailer, 40 hp 
Chrysler olb, runs but needs attention 
to cooling system, 9.9 hp Evinrude, 
runs well. Oars, oarlocks, anchor, 
mooring lines, nav. lights, new ma
rine-type battery, lots of spare parts. 
Reinforced transom. Very fast! Asking 
$1500 obo. 537-9328. 
KAYAK, CURRENT-DESIGNS Sol
stice ST, exc. cond. New lines, hatch
covers, bottom gelcoat & decals 
$1700. Call for a test paddle! Lisa 
537-5636. 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
ENJOY SUMMER 

1977 Import Camper. Fits nicely on 
mid-size truck incl. Dakota. Papoose 
model, 7.6 ft, fridge, stove, furnace, 
new RV battery, sleeps 4, no leaks, 
in good condition, $1500 obo. Call 
538-0052. 
1987 5'6" VALLEY Import camper. 
3 way fridge, stove, sink and heater. 
Nice and clean $1500. 653-9663. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1994 AWD DODGE Colt, compact 
mini van. Red, sunroof, standard, 
Seats 5, good tires, 170,000 km. 
Great buy at $3900. 653-4641. 

POWERFUL SPORTS CAR. 
1986 BMW 5351, $3500. Very good 
condition, leather, sunroof. Nice 
handling car for a second car price. 
653-2390. 

1988 NISSAN MICRA, blue, runs 
well, 175,000 km. A bargain at $950. 
538-1927. 
2000 HONDA CIVIC, SE, black, 
93,000 km. Standard, AC, ABS, great 
on gas. Asking $11 ,900 obo. Call 
537-7013 or 653-2062. 
1980 MERCEDES 300 SD, turbo 
diesel, 324,000 km. Black exterior, 
runs great, body excellent $3000. 
653-9174. 
2001 HONDA CRV: silver, RT 4WD, 
auto, trailer hitch, rack, low km, NS, 
$21,500. Call Diane 537-1396. 
1983 HONDA CIVIC, poor body and 
interior but good engine $600 obo. 
1989 DODGE CARGO Caravan in 
fair condition $600 obo. 537-1429. 
1993 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door, 5 
speed, red, 6 CD changer, air condi
tioning. 262,000 km, runs great. 3700 
obo. 653-4430. 
1979 VOLVO STATIONWAGON. 4 
speed with overdrive, 244 DL. Runs 
great $600. 653-9663. 
2003 JETIA 1.8 turbo, 10,000 km. 
Top of the line with every option: 
silver, black leather heated seats, 
sunroof, mags, air, power brakes, 
5-speed, performance exhaust. One 
lady owner. Asking $25,500. Page 
Kell~en at 537-1201. 
1992 VW GOLF Cabriolet. 1.8L, 5-
speed, full gauge package, Recaro 
seats, mechanic owned, well-main
tained and in great condition, $9000. 
Call537-5692 after 6 p_m. 
1991 TOYOTA Previa LE minivan, 
good shape, 212,000 km, $5000. 
Phone 653-2412. 
1999 PONTIAC SUNFIRE. 115,000 
km, brand new G-force sport tires, 45 
mpg, great stereo, manual transmis
sion, babied. Asking $7500. Call537-
0097 or 537-7216. 
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, runs 
very well, $500.537-1405. 
1991 SUBARU JUSTY, 4 door, 4X4, 
runs well, $2500. Call 537-8861 . 
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM. Auto
mobile loans - 400 vehicles online. 
Trucks/vans/cars/SUVs. DieseVgas. 
Turned down? Rates too high? Trad
ing in? Instant money available on
line. From 0-7% and complimentary 
delivery. Zero down financing. Apply 
online, call anytime 1-800-650-4829 
(2417). 

845 RV SALES 
1983 COZY, KEPT 35' Layton RV 
triler plus extras. Must sell. $11,500 
obo. 538-0006. 
5TH WHEEL for sale. 19' mint con
dition. Reasonable inquiries, $5500 
firm. Call 538-1644. 
12 FT. "COMPACT' TRAVEL trailer 
(older model), propane stove, 110V 
fridge & lights, double berth, lots of 
storage space. Propane tank includ
ed. Asking $800 obo. 537-9328. 

850TIRES 
www.discounttires-autorepairs.com. 
Guaranteed tires from $10. 2920 
Jacklin (Langford). 1-888-383-1050. 

855 TRUCKS/4X4S 
1989 FORD PICKUP truck, runs well, 
lined box with locked tool box, black, 
$2800 obo. Phone Ray, 537-5795. 
1984 GMC SIERRA 2500 truck, pro
pane, 230,000 km. Great work truck 
for island, running condition, must 
sell, leaving country, $1000 obo. 
Phone 537-9535. 

FORD F150 4X4, 1988, good shape, 
new tires, $3200. Ask for John 653-
4598. 
1992 S-10 X-CAB, 4X4, 4.3 litre 
V6, 5 speed, towing package. Good 
shape, $6400. Call537-5327. 

SAVE ON FUEL 
1989 Ford F-250, 3/4 ton pickup, pro
pane, new clutch and brakes. Runs 
great! $2900 obo. Call537-2127. 
1989 FORD RANGER with canopy. 
Runs well, $1000.537-5084. 
1992 GMC Sonoma 4WD P/U 
$3200. Phone 653-4101. 
GM BOX LINER, short box $200. 
Ford 5th wheel tailgate $100 537-
1802. 
1971 F-100 SPORT CUSTOM, 302, 
auto, PS, runs but needs work, $850 
obo. 537-2347. 
1989 JEEP LAREDO 4x4, 128,000 
km, one-owner, excellent condition, 
leather, tow package, new brakes & 
batte_r:y, $4000.537-9853. 
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo 4x4, 
5-speed, CD, 4 door, roof rack, very 
good condition, all receipts, $3750. 
Call653-4155. 
WWW.CREDIT-KING.COM. Auto
mobile loans - 400 vehicles online. 
Trucks/vans/cars/SUVs. DieseVgas. 
Turned down? Rates too high? Trad
ing in? Instant money available on
line. From 0-7% and complimentary 
delivery. Zero down financing. Apply 
online, call anytime 1-800-650-4829 
(2417). 

856 BUSES, VANS 
1990 NISSAN Axxess. 158,000 km, 
auto, 4-cylinder, sunroof, power win
dows, overhauled transmission. Must 
sell. $3495. Call537-9773. 
1989 VW WESTFALIA, fully camp
erized, 145,000 km. Original, great 
shape, sadly outgrown, $15,300 obo. 
537-9966. 
1991 VW VANAGON, camperized, 
white, 4 cyl. auto, 247,000 km, well 
maintained, $15,000.653-4244. 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, boat, 
RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise tt 
in the Driftwood for 8 weeks at only 
$32.95. (private party ads, 20 words, 
1 vehicle per special, must be pre
paid.) Call537-9933 for details. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Clas
sify ads are accepted until12:00 pm 
Tuesday at the rate of $11.50 for 20 
words or less and 40 cents for each 
additional word. The Driftwood can
not be responsible for errors or omis
sions as these ads may not be proof 
read because of time constraint. 
WANTED TO buy: Firewood logs. 
Konig & Son Firewood. Phone 537-
9531. 
CALLING ALL GRANDPARENTS! 
The Driftwood's annual celebration 
of Grandchildren will be published 
in the April 27 newspaper. It's one 
of our most popular features! Bring 
in a photo of your grandchild or 
grandchildren for this special issue. 
Just $9.99 plus GST. All grandkids 
featured will be entered in a random 
draw for prizes from Island Savings 
and Ganges Garment Company. Call 
537-9933 for details. 
DRY, WELL-SEASONED Doug
las Fir firewood. $200/cord. Cut, 
split & delivered. 537-2152. 
OLD GROWTH YELLOW-CE
DAR. Boat building quality, ran
dom widths. Phone 653-4458. 

825 CARS, SALES 
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1.998 PLYMOUTH VOYAGEUR LOADED ... $7995 
1984 VOLVO 760 4 CYUAUTO ... .. .. .... $1995 
1989 JEEP Y J 6 cYLism .............. $4295 
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1986 RENAULT ALLIANCE 4 CYUAUTO, LOW K'S $1495 
1984 TOYOTA CELICA 4 CYliAUTO ...... $1195 
1987 DODGE SUNDANCE 4 CYUTURBO AUTO $995 
1985 CHEVY BLAZER K-5 AUTO/v8 ..... $3295 
19B7 DODGED-50 P.U. LONG BOX 4 CYUAUTO $299!111 
1987 FORD RANGER P.U. XCAB, CANOPY . $2995 
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1987 FORD F150 4x4, v8, CANOPY .. . ... $2995 
1977 CHEVY P.U. 1/2 TON, v8, CANOPY . .. $2459 
1977 CHEVY P.U. SHOW BOX, 4x4 . . . . . . . $2595 
197B FORD P.U. 3/4 TON, AUTO, LOW K'S . . $2795 
1985 DODGE CARAVAN 4 CYUAUTO ...... $695 

FORD P.U. 3/4 TON, AUTO, LOW K'S . . $2795 • 
DODGE CARAVAN 4 CYUAUTO ...... $695 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 

PREMIUM USED TRUCKS 
"""""" .. saunders.subarudealer.ca 

Crossword not available this week 
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Mercury turning retrograde on March Virgo (Aug 23- Sep 21) 
20, the onset of spring, has created its Letting go of old habits and behav
own kind of delay to the season. With iour patterns glued together by beliefs 
unseasonably warm weather back in and security needs continues. This 
February, here in the west amJWC1!f. per- unravelling process is very natural, like 
haps Mercury retrograde has put the autumn and winter clearing the past 
season back in sync with the traditional in preparation for spring. Whatever is 
norm. Mercury goes retrograde three happening in your life now, stop and 
times a year for about three weeks. All ask: what is the advantage in the situ
the planets retrograde but Mercury is ation? There is always an advantage 
the most frequent and the most famous, when imagination and heart combine 
or infamous as the case may be, due to to perceive. Anchor into your soul cen
its rapid 88 day orbit. Over the course Ire and trust the process. 
of the retrograde period, the planet , 
retraces its steps measured in degrees Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 21) . 
of longitude. Once it turns retrograde Deepening the quality of your relation
again, as with Mercury on April 12 at ship with yourseH and others continues. 
12:46 am PST, it must then resume its As the sign of the scales you are very 
forward motion and it takes almost as sensitive. The key to understanding 
much time to return to the degree of the scales is that in the dynamic of 
longitude that it was at when it initially loo they are seldom in balance- their 
turned retrograde. This is what I call static state. Although states of balance 
the shadow of the retrograde. While and equilibrium are ideal, they are 
it is not as potent as the retrograde only aspects of the flow of the drama 
period itseH, it does have its influence. of loo. One of your greatest lessons in 
Rejoice - Mercury is direct again and it this regard is empa\t¥. Think with your 
will be completely dear of its retrograde heart and feel with your mind! 
shadcM' on April 3D. 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) 
A pioneering and rebellious mood 
continues. Inspired by romantic ideals 
and notions, you may be oblivious to 
the concerns and objections of oth
ers. While it is your right to follow your 
own path, you may wish later that you 
were open to advice and guidance. 
Alternatively, it may be your destiny to 
go where you or others you know have 
not gone before. Dreams and fantasies 
do have their place, yet reality can be 
harsh. Think twice, act once! 

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
Who are you? What do you believe 
and value? Where did you form your 
perceptions and attitudes and are they 
working for you? These and other such 
deep questions may be throbbing in 
your mind. On more practical levels, 
where do you fit in the wortd and how 
can you best express your visions and 
passions in the market place? Honour
ing the fact that you are a unique and 
perhaps even exotic creature is a good 
place to start. Peace! 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
Awakenings to ambitions, impulses 
and needs that you may not know 
you even had are now in the spoffight. 
Whether you are aware of it or not, 
a whole new journey has begun for 
you. Education of some kind is a likely 
part of the plot and probably travels as 
well. Reaching out beyond your familiar 
sphere, whether in mind and'or in body, 
is important. While the outer work! has 
much to offer, you may gain more by 
exploring the mysteries of your own 
heart, the portal of your souL 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul21) 
Summoning the courage and confi
dence to initiate new projects contin
ues. Plans and projects of possibility 
may be enough for now. You will be 
ready for larger steps and measures 
in J~ne. For now, begin to assess who 
you might want to include in your plans. 
Drawing upon the skills and resources 
of others may be necessary for suc
cess. Often we must clear the old to 
proceed. This may include literal reno
vations and'or limiting attitudes. Plan 
togo for it! 

Leo (Jul22- Aug 22) 
The stars for you now spell expansion, 
rebellion, cu~ure, art and innovation. 
This is a very good time to explore 
and experiment with new approaches. 
Gathering new knowledge, skills, tools 
and techniques is also likely and will 
become more apparent by next week. 
At deeper levels, you are attracted 
to the inner mysteries and workings 
of things. This may well include con
sciousness and perception. Let your 
mind roam freely. 

Scorpio (Oct 22- Nov 21) 
Tending to your whole health and 
welfare continues. H is likely that pio
neering initiatives are needed in this 
regard. It also implies coming to know 
yourseH better as the individual you 
are. Can you confidently say that you 
know exactly who you are? LOO is quite 
complex. Moving beyond the illusion 
of thinking we know and awakening to 
the mystery of the journey makes loo 
exciting. As old AI Einstein said, "!mag~ 
nation is greater than knowledge." 

Sagittarius (Nov 21 -Dec 20) 
Coming to know your needs and priori
ties at this point in your journey contin
ues. This implies a certain amount 
of creative seH-discovery. To begin, 
you may have to make the effort to 
break free of habitual seH-concepts, 
perceptions and beliefs. You can do 
this creatively, especially when an 
enthusiastic attitude is in place. Look to 
the quality of your offering above and 
beyond returns and you will strike the 
golden bell of inspiration! 

Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19) 
Awakening your inner warrior contin
ues. The battle is to maintain poise, 
equilibrium and harmony as well as to 
uphokl justice lOr all, tend to the needy 
and fend off negativity. Such dramatic 
attitudes m~y seem excessive; how
ever, the true spiritual warrior is ever 
ready and recognizes that death is 
ever in pursuit. Yet, the spiritual warrior 
also knows that the soul life is everlast
ing and turns to this truth as the great
est prize of all. Anchor the spiritual in 
the material. 

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) 
Initiating new momentum's projects 
and dreams continues. Whether you 
are simply interested in improving cer
tain aspects of your personal life or 
business or your humanitarian heart 
is in pain over all the suffering in the 
world, you are in the mood to take 
deliberate and forceful action. Roman
tic dreams and notions do have their 
place and sometimes they are the very 
thing we need to act out of a vision so 
avoid the cynicisms of materialistic 
attitudes disguised as realism. 

Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20) 
Taking initiatives to build upon a whole 
new seH-image continues. This trend 
is strong now yet will continue for over 
a year so persevere with confidence. 
Mottos like, "The past does not equal 
the future" and "The point of power is 
in the moment" may be useful. Since 
energy goes where attention goes (put 
that on the affirmation list as well) con
tinue to set your sights on honouring 
and outlining you abilities, capacities 
and qualities. 

Sunstar Astrology (250) 352-2936 
www.sunstarastrology.com 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY 

MASSAGE THERAPIST Kristie Straa
rup, R.M.T. is back from Thailand! Oil 
or Thai massage. Extended hours 
- evenings & weekends. Home visits & 
B&Bs, too. Relaxation & deep tissue. 
537-1219. 
SPRING CLEANING? It's not too early 
to think about quality items you may 
want to donate to this year's Island Trea
sure Fair at ArtSpring! Call537-2125. 
GOT A CAR, a truck, an RV, a boat or 
some other blockbuster item to donate 
to this year's Island Treasure Fair at Art
Spring? A tax receipt will be issued for 
the appraised value. Call 537-2125. 
LOWER YOUR land taxes. Organic 
farmer needs home for two. Let us live/ 
work your land; gain farm status. 653-
2032. 
PLANT SALE !!! 5th Anniversary Cele
bration at Manderlay. Buy 4 - get the 5th 
plant free. Includes Perennials, Annuals 
and Veggie Starts. 2256 Fulford-Gan
ges Rd. 653-41 06. 
FIREWOOD: SPRING special, $150 per 
cord. Cut, split & delivered. 653-4640. 
BOOKS BOUGHT Tuesday mornings, 
Sabine's Bookshop, Grace Point. Need
ed urgently: Salts Spring books. Home 
visits by appointment. 538-0025. 
"the way, i see if Photogffiphs by deb 
hagarty. ArtSpring, April 7 -14. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's, & 
#3's. 18' & 24'. Tapers, resawns, barns 
& Sidewall Perfections. $85 to $225 a 
square, tax included. CSAAPPROVED. 
Warranteed. Phone 653-4458. 

ANOTHER WORLD 1S 
NOT ONLY i>OSSIBLE, 

SHE 1S ON HER W A.Y. 

ON A Q\JI"ET DAY, 1 
CAN HEAR HER 

BREATHING, 
A'RUNDIIATI ROY 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY 

NEW BABY? Call Welcome Wagon for 
a personal Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings 
from local businesses and a warm wel
come for baby. Andrea 537-8464. 
WEB HOSTING now only $9.99 per mo. 
Dial-up from $11.95, Accelerated dial-up 
from $14.95, ADSL from $29.95. Local, 
dependable internet www.saltspringin
ternet.com. Call Barb 538-0052. 
SUMMERSIDE (FORMERLY Atkins 
Common) Adult pool memberships 
available to public. Single/couple 
$100/$175. Payable in advance with 3 
month minimum. Call Royal Property 
Mgt 537-5577. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund 
on the cost of your eye test when you 
purchase a full set of frames and lenses. 
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648. 
BOUGHT TRAILER, camper must go! 
1977, 7.6 It, Papoose import camper. 
Fits mid-sized truck, including Dakota. 
Fridge, stove, furnace, sleeps 4, in good 
condition $1,500 obo. Call538-0052. 
YOGA SPRING Schedule - www.gan
gesyogastudio.com. 
THE FISHERY is looking for a senior 
salesclerk for its busy Ganges seafood 
market. We're seeking a self-motivated 
team player with experience in retail, 
product and supply ordering, superior 
customer service skills and cash regis
ter operation. Knowledge of fish is pre
ferred but we're willing to train the right 
person. If you have the skills above, we 
have the job for you! Bring a resume to 
The Fishery, 151 Lower Ganges Rd. or 
email it to fish@saltspring.com. 
ARTCRAFT REGISTRATION deadline 
Mon. April18.1nfo packages at GICAC 
office- Mahon Hall537-0899. 
WHATS AS delicious as chocolate and 
leaves you with a toned fit body, a calm 
clear mind, and a feeling of joy? Nia... 
coming soon to the south end. 
FULLY-EQUIPPED Salt Spring restau
rant for lease. Turnkey operation. No 
money down. Good terms for experi
enced operator with good covenant. Re
spond with letter of interest to Depart
ment F c/o Driftwood Publishing, 328 
Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island, 
BC, V8K2V3. 
Joe Clemente "Banana Joe" was the 
winner of Survivor II, who will win Sur
vivor Ill 'Reunion"? By voting for your 
favorite castaway, you could win a week
end for two at Poefs Cove on Pender 
Island! 
MATURE, CUSTOM 6 piece sectional 
couch (includes chaise lounge). Tradi
tional design, custom made, light neu
tral tones with delicate rose coloured 
miniature pattern. Has 15 matching 
back cushions, $900. 537-1352. 
SALT SPRING Elementary Mardigras 
Danceathon Fundraiser. Tickets avail
able at Acoustic Planet. Apr. 14, 3:30 
pm to 8:30pm. Dinner and dance. 537-
9668. 

107 morningside road 
Mfon! barbour, salt~ island FVE.RYTHING. ORGANIC 

ALL THE TIME. .. Y\JM 2S0•6SJ•4414 -·---' 
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'except Sun 

10:00am 
12:00 noon 
2:00pm 
4:00pm 
6:00pm 
8:00pm 

'except Sun 

11:00am 
1:00pm 
3:00pm 
5:00pm 
7:00pm 
9:00pm 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Carron Car
son, first ever repeat winner of the cov
eted Golden Peg cribbage tournament. 
Still the champ! But wait 'till next year. 
FLAGGERS WANTED (traffic control), 
will train and certify right applicant. Must 
have phone and car. Phone 537-2300. 
CIRCUS WORKSHOP at Mahon Hall, 
Sun. Apr. 1 0 from 5 to 7 pm. Everyone is 
welcome. $10 per person. For informa
tion call250-478-0579. 
RECYCLING MADE EASY. $10 per 
month, unlimited quantities taken. Card
board, mix-paper, plastic, tin & glass. 
Free recycling containers. Delivery to 
SSI depot. Call Damen 537-4884. 
1 BDRM COTIAGE, rural setting, close 
to Ganges. Equipped kitchen, shared 
laundry. NS, no dogs. Avail. May 1. $750 
plus uti I. References 537-4489. 
DOWNSIZING. OAK pedestal dining 
room table $285. Antique mahogany 
chairs (6) $300. Wing back chair $90. 
Piano $900. Area rugs, assorted sizes. 
Misc. antique items. 537-2374. 
1981 HONDA MC400 motorbike c/w 
saddle bags $300. 653-0055. 
1983 MERCEDES 240D diesel, eco
nomical. $3500 obo. 653-0055. 
ADORABLE MALTESE, poodle puppy 
for sale. Male with shots. Ready to go 
April17. $450.653-9898. 
ISLAND CAR,1987 Stanza engine. 
Runs great, needs body work $500 obo. 
Travel trailer 20' $2000.537-5701. 
THE DECK Hand cleans, paints and 
repairs: decks, roofs and gutters. Also 
pressure washing. 537-5703. 
ANYONE WHO has children going into 
Grade 6 or 7 and may be interested in 
an Arts and Science enriched program 
for next year, run out of Fulford Com
munity School, please come to a parent 
meeting on Friday, April 8 at 7:00 pm at 
Fulford School. For more information 
contact Sarah 653-4675 or Anne 653-
4265. 
GARAGE SALE Saturday, April 9 @ 
1470 Fulford-Ganges Road. Household 
items, clothing, kids stuff, freebies. 9 am 
-2 pm. No early birds. 
WANTED: USED computer, Champion 
juicer, mulch & manure for the garden. 
653-9418. 
TRAILER: 16' PROWLER, all applianc
es, older model, overflow guest quar
ters/ teen (parent) hideout, playhouse. 
Cheap $400. 653-9174. 
HOWS YOUR bottom? The deck hands 
will clean and paint both bottom and 
topside plus bright work on your boat. 
537-5703. 
FOUND: WHITE cat with black patches, 
very friendly. Female, St. Mary Lake 1 
week ago. 537-8730. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

900TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY 

FULFORD HARBOUR house, 3 bdrm, 
large yard & deck, 5 appliances, short 
walk to ferry, 1 yr lease. $1200 plus util. 
N/S, 250-595-6002. 
SUNNY, PRIVATE room in shared house 
for rent. Close to Ganges. NS, NP. WID, 
garden space, $425. + 537-1152. 
1978 TOYOTA COROLLA $500 obo. 
1988 Pontiac Sunbird $500 obo. 1978 
GMC camperized van $1500 obo. 1980 
GMC van $1500 obo. Fridges, stoves 
and commercial dryer. Fridge. Offers. 
537-5537. 
3 BDRM 1400 SQ. FT. single level home 
with 1/2 basement. Metal roof, vinyl sid
ing, full deck. In good condition. For sale 
for $7000 you move from property. We 
have quotes from movers. 537-2838. 
HOUSE TO Share: 2 bedroom, clean, 
cat-friendly & renovated. Seeking cre
ative & stable roommate $475. Avail. 
now. 537-2866 or 537-1788. 
LOCALLY MADE: sideboard with lead
ed glass hutch, 2 piece, or separate, in 
excellent condition, $1500 obo; display 
corner unit, leaded glass, excellent 
condition $700. 30" stove $50 obo. 50 
gal. metal tank with stand, hose & filter 
$120. 2 part dock section $100 obo. 
Mannequin, female, in excellent condi
tion $250. Sofa & loveseat, floral pattern 
in good condition. 537-2838. 
COMPANY COMING? April/May All 
Seasons B & B opening special: 2 
nights $145, 3 nights $195. Gourmet 
continental breakfast. 537-1648. www. 
allseasons-saltspring.ca. 
FREE: 6' X 15' WOOD FRAME for 
greenhouse. Canopy for small pick up. 
537-4701. 
MAYTAG WASHER/dryer (extra capac
ity). Mint condition $350. Kenmore sen 
cleaning convection stove, solid burn
ers, all white, reconditioned $200. 537-
9383. 
5 TON TRUCK and crane going to Van
couver on Mon., Apr. 11 : need some
thing moved? Bob, 653-4513. 
QUALITY TIMOTHY hay still available. 
We will attempt to look after our cus
tomers for the rest of the season. 537-
5708. 
TARRIS IMAGING presents "Reproduc
ing Your Art-The Business of Gichies": 7 
- 10 pm Thurs., Apr 21 at the Lion's Hall 
- $1 0 at the door. Please call to reserve 
537-4492. 
ARTICULATE, EDUCATED, early 70's 
Salt Spring Island Gentleman with good 
sense of humour, seeks affectionate 
woman companion. Call 537-2097 to 
chat, or write to Department H c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt 
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 

Published by The Driftwood in 
time for Mother's Day. 

Deadline is April 20 
·········································· 
Srr our ad on pagr Al4 for information 

Salt Spring's Community Cookbook 

With Family Plans, everybody 
shares the plan. Not the phone. 

~ ll~ ~ II ~ I . ' 

Nokia 3205 Kyoceno Somsun LG4600 
video/camera phone K494 A550 

With THUS Family Plans: 
• Call each other for free' 
• Share lots of included minutes 
• Get extras like Voice Mail. 

Call Wai~ng & Conference Calling 

Buy any phone and get 
one of these phones FREE* 

2 can share from 

$35/month** 

0 BCFERRIES 
Salt Spring Island Schedule 
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON 

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY LEAVE CROFTON 
• 7:00 am u 4:00 pm *7:30am 
x 8:00 am 5:00 pm 8:30am 

9:00 am 6:00 pm # 9:30 am 
10:00 am 7:00pm 11:10 am 
11:40am 8:40pm 12:10noon 

n 12:40 pm 9:40pm 1:10pm 
1:40pm +10:35pm 2:15pm 
3:00 pm 3:30 pm 

4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30pm 
8:10pm 
9:10pm 

10:05 pm 
+11:05 pm 

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangelous cargo sailing. No passengers. 
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 

# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays 
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ROSS MciLVENNA 
had repaired marine 
and small engines and 
did sales for 25 years 
on Salt Spring Island. 
He came to the island 
and bought the marine 
division Ganges Auto 
Marine from Jack 
Reynolds and called it 
Ross & Ganges Marine 
& Equipment, work
ing out of Gasoline 
Alley. He then moved 
to the end of Ganges 
Harbour and renamed 
the business Harbour's 
End Marine & Equip
ment and, with partner 
Jim Pavey, formed Salt 
Spring Marina. 

Years ago Ross was 
appointed the first 
small engine instruc
tor at Cariboo College 
in Kamloops. He later 
converted his Span
ish house into Eltoro 's 
Steakhouse, and it's still 
Kamloops' finest res
taurant, called Storms. 
Later Ross, with part
ner Terry Reeb started 

Ross the Boss is Gone ... 
Ross & Terry Marine 
& Equipment, which 
was famous for orga
nizing the Great Snow
mobile Summer River 

Run. They then set 
the records for run
ning a stock snow
mobile on top of the 
water for 15.9 miles. 
To this day that shop 
still operates as Ross 
& Terry's, although 
both Ross & Terry 
moved on to their next 
adventure more than 26 
years ago. 

On Salt Spring at the 
marina Ross bought the 
Salt Spring Lands & 
Salt Spring Insurance 
building from the Grace 
Point location, moved 
them to Harbour's End 
and rented a portion to 

the Driftwood newspa
per for 1 0 years, later 
selling Harbour's End 
Marine and then Salt 
Spring Marina to Dick 
Durante & Associates 
which built Moby's. 

Ross & Jo sailed their 
38' Cross Trimaran, 
called Corazon De Oro, 
to Mexico and explored 
the sea of Cortez for 3 
years. Upon returning 
they fonned Ross The 
Boss Marine & Equip
ment, and after. a suc
cessful 12 years they 
are now into the next 
phase of life, passing 
the business on to our 
apprentice Nick Wil
liams .. Ross had put 
through many appren
tices in his day and for 
the past 4 years Nick 
has been great. Born on 
Salt Spring, he joined 
Ross at 17, working 
after school and Satur
days. He graduated high 
school and won 2 major 
bursaries. He topped his 
class at B.C.I.T. for 4 
years running. Nick has 
now formed Mid-Isle 

Marine & Equipment, 
and is out to give the 
best service and selling 
the best products pos
-sible. Of course, Ross 
will be there giving free 
advice to Nick and his 
customers. 

It's great to see a young 
lad with that much 
ambition. Mid-Isle 
Marine is located 5 
minutes south of Gan
ges on the Fulford-Gan
ges Road across from 
Garner Road. Nick will 
continue with the same 
lines as Ross did, with 
Jonsered chain saws 
and weedeaters~ makes 
of Husquavarna, and of 
course the Nissan out
board motors, the May
tag of the industry. 
They take a lickin' 
and keep on running. 
Just like Ross, Nick 
will be giving the 
best prices in BC on 
marine and acces
sones. 

Come on down and 
have a coffee with 
Ross &Nick. 

Ross congratulating Nick and handing him 
his B.C.I.T. marks for his 4th and final year as 
Marine Apprentice. 

NISSAN r ,..,_, leiDnsered 
MAR I N E 1429 FULFORD-GANGES RD. of II 

, · across from Garner Rd. . 

2 HP to 140 HP . . Ph~ne &53-4020 Sweden 
. 8.30 am-5.30 pm. Closed Sun. & Mon.

1 
BUILDERS OF 17 MODELS 

The lightest 8 and 9.8 fo~r 1 1 • • 1 1 i OF THE WORLD'S BEST & 
strokes on the market, With ( .1 LONGEST LASTING CHAINSAWS 
standard 3 Year Warranty. I I ~ 

, .· BUILDERS OF 13 MODELS OF 
THE ENGINES THAT I ' We can broker .Y0.u r boat I WEED AND BRUSH CUTTERS 

. • Bottom pa1nt1ng H ~ 

& LAST & LAST & LAST . • Largest propeller selection I SAW MILLS 

& LAST & LAST & LAST "St~Wiu at 114 Zea" 1 The Name You Can Trust 
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Strokes set in Learri to Row 
program at St. Mary Lake 

Rain didn:t deter local 
adults and youth from hav
ing a blast with a Learn to 
Row program at St. Mary 
Lake during spring break. 

Some 18 local youth and 
another group of 13-15 
adults participated in the 
program, said Salt Spring 
Island Rowing Club member 
Sarah Stoffelsma. 

"All I've heard from the 
adult camp and the youth 

camp was good things," 
Stoffelsma said. 

"It was very rainy during 
the week but everyone kept 
up good spirits." 

Rowing coach Brian Carr 
and high school students 
from Brentwood College 
hosted the Learn to Row pro
gram, she said. · 

"It's a huge learning 
curve," Stoffelsma said. "It's 
a natural motion but it takes 
a while to learn." 

Brentwood College also 
held their own training camp 
on St. Mary Lake over the 
week, she said. 

Salt Spring's rowing club 
will hold an inaugural club 
row on Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
(today). 

"We just want to go out to 
have some fun and get some 
memberships." 

The club will be holding 
more Learn to Row programs 
in the summer, she said. 

Let your retirement lifestyle be 
a truly unique and 
unforgettable one. Amica at 
West Vancouver, a perfect 
union of beautiful 
surroundings and 
exceptional service. 

'I.P. learn more about our 
Independent and 
Assisted Living suites, 

amenities and 
services. Call 

Debbie Birrell at 
(604) 921.9181 

Services and Alnenities at 
Am.ica West Vancouver ..• 

• Weekly housekeeping and flat 
laundry 

• Full service fine dining 
• 24 - hour concierge 
• Wellness & Vitalityn< programs 

AM.ICAAT 

WEST VANCOUVER 

Presentation Centre 

671 Clyde Ave., 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1C8 

• Private Rose and Crown Pub 
• Beauty salon and corner store 
• Arnica bus for scheduled outings 

... 
N ---Yan<-

Ollk:e Hours: 

Mon.IDFri.: 
10am-5pm 

Sat, Sun. 
& Holidays: 
11am-5pm 

WORK ON WATER: Rowing students, from back to front, Meredith Raddysh, Owen 
Reid,Ted Ritson and Isaac Raddysh learn new skills as they participate in a spring 
break rowing program led by Brentwood College instructors. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Karate club seizes awards 
Seven members of the Salt 

Spring Island Karate Club 
(SSKC) competed and did 
the Island proud by bringing 
home trophies and medals 
from the third Jimmy Mac 
Karate Competition at the 
Mary Winspear Centre in 
Sidney on March 19. 

"It is nice when such 
a small unknown club as 
SSKC can go to a competi
tion and walk away with so 

_ much hardware," said Chris 
Denbigh. 

He placed first in kata and 
first in sparring for men's 
green belt, Paul Ceyssens 

placed second in yellow belt 
kata, Kristin Peebles placed 
third in green belt kata, 
Leslie Wiens placed first in 
kata and third in sparring for 
orange belts, and Eric Abbott 
placed third for sparring in 
his green belt division. 

Black belt Chris Barclay 
placed third in sparring but 
the highlight of the tourna
ment for him was to judge 
the age 14/15 blue and brown 
belt sparring division with 
200 spectators. 

"There were hundreds 'of 
competitors and so many 
spectators that the centre 
did not seem large enough 

at times," said club member 
Steve Hunt. 

It was hard judging, said 
Barclay. "Those boys were 
ruthless." 

Prior to the event, SSKC 
was also honoured with a 
visit from third-degree black 
belt Sensei Greg Turnbull 
of Victoria, who instructed 
about 30 students on the 
technical aspects of karate, 
provided demonstrations 
of advanced katas and self
defence techniques and 
gave a talk on the essence 
of karate and preparing for 
competition. 

'Magnificent Seven' defeated 
Salt Spring's Masters C

Division Old Boys were 
compared to stars from a 
heroic cowboy film when a 
depleted squad faced Bays 
United for a 5-0 loss at Cen
tral Park on Sunday. 

"The 'Magnificent Seven,' 
led by Graham Tweddle in 
the Yul Brynner role, strolled 
out onto the field . . . con
fident that reinforcements 
in the shape of Jim With
erspoon would appear over 
the horizon - much like 
the Seventh Cavalry in the 
cowboy movies of old - to 
ensure victory," said coach 
Fraser Hope. 

Old Boys player Antonio 

Alonso blamed the change of 
clocks for the much depleted 
bench, said Hope. 

"If it were not for the dedi
cation of Mike McCormick 
tearing himself away from 
a long-planned family out
ing and Jim racing over the 
Malahat, Salt Spring Old 
Boys would have suffered 
the same fate as the Division 
Ss and forfeited the game," 
he said. 

Faced with a daunting task, 
Hope chose a conservative 
strategy and kept all eight 
players behind the ball with 
orders to conserve energy in 
an attempt to frustrate an 18-

man Bays team, in hopes of 
a no-score draw. 

"All went well for the first 
20 minutes with Old Boys 
comfortably holding the 
Bays' attack, but a well-exe
cuted headed goal began to 
drain the energy from tired 
legs." 

Despite the score, Jack 
Braak had a great game in 
goal and the entire squad 
(as listed above, plus Paul 
Sinclair, Campbell Blair and 
Don Brown) must be con
gratulated for an effort that 
went well beyond the call of 
duty in their efforts on the 
field and in turning out for 
the team, Hope said. 

Top bowling scores 
listed at Kings Lane 

• SIDNEY • NANAIMO 

• 
• LANGFORD 

• VICTORIA TO FINO 

IIi B URS. D 

• SALT SPRING 

• SURREY 

OPEN MON • FRI 7:00·5:00 SAT 8:30.5:00 

High scores in recent 
bowling league play at Kings 
Lane Recreation were: 

Monday, March 21 Special 
plympics: Mahjor Bains, 
170, 181, 224; Carlos Man
zano, 161, 145; Jason New
port, 142, 171; StUart Elliott, 
214, 142; Jim Beck, 173. 

PH 537-4978 FAX 537-4945 WWW.SLEGGLUMBER.COM 
Monday, March 21 Circus 

League: Lance Leask, 203, 
210,605. 

Car and Truck Sales 

Tuesday, March 22 

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee 
• No money down • Oo/o interest for one year 

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955-5353 

HIGH 
ROLLERS 

Seniors: Jim Glenn, 228, 
201; Carol Kaye, 230, 623; 
Clara Hicks, 202. 

Wednesday, March 23, 
Special Olympics: Jason 
Newport, 148; Gloria Dale, 
152; Mahjor Bains, 227; 
Joanne Sandberg, 140; Car
los Manzano, 143. 

Tuesday, March 29 
Seniors: Roger Brunt, 239; 
Rita Dods, 223; Harald 
Repen, 220; Jim Glenn, 212, 
258-618. 

Wednesday, March 30 
Special Olympics: Stuart 
Elliott, 151; Naomi Van Pelt, 
172; Mahjor Bains, 180. 


